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Pro-Muscovites
Prague
^GUE (AP) — Leadiog 
cow Communists made 
a  comebdck in Czechoslovakia 
today as their party’s central 
committee gathered for a crisis 
session.
Ten prominent party mem­
bers accused of collaboration 
during the Soviet invasion last 
August were cleared of any 
wrong-doing and staunchly dc- 
.^fended in a statement issued 
“ Wednesday night by the party 
executive committee. The exec­
utive committee is an eight- 
member inner circle of the 21- 
member presidium, ruling body 
of the central committee 
The announcement obvioxisly 
was timed to precede today’s 
session of the 121-member cent 
tral committee 
The agenda for the committee 
meeting is expected to include 
^discussion of the internal strug- 
ffgle between old guard and the 
reformers who took over in Jan­
uary, 1968, plans to cancel the 
traditional mass gatherings on 
May Day to prevent new anti- 
Soviet outbursts, price increases 
and plans for the world meeting 
of Communist parties in Mos­
cow in June.:;
Czechoslovaks wondered if the 
executive committee statement 
i^m^ans the old guard had wrest­
l e d  control from party chief Al-
.whether it was a concession 
that would save the jobs of the 
still-popular "Big Four” of the 
r e f o r m  movement—Dubcek, 
Premier Oldrich Cemik, Presi­
dent Ludvik Svoboda and Par­
liament Vice-Secretary Josef 
Smrkovsky.
The executive comniittee said 
that “accusations of treachery 
and collaboration have been 
spread among the population in 
various ways without anyone 
seeking the proof or factual jus­
tification.”
FOUND NO PROOF
“T h e executive committee 
has diseussed this state of af­
fairs and regards it as its'duty 
to state publicly that it has no 
factual proof to confirm the ac­
cusations of alleged treachery 
or collaboration brought against 
any comrades.”
The statement gave a clean 
bill of health to 10 named lead­
ers and “many comrades in the 
lower ranks who were unjustly 
labelled and in some cases even 
exposed to terror.”
Although the role played by 
the 10 is not fully clear, some 
were denounced as collabora­
tors in imdeground broadcasts, 
newspapers, placards and leaf­
lets that kept Czechoslovaks 
united during thes first days of
' exander Dubcek’s reformers or the Soviet occupation.
Varied News, Good And Bad, 
From Flood-Struck Prairies
Canada
KELOWNA TEEN TOWN A WINNER
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
V/estern Canada’s floods in a 
nutshell; Mopping up in south­
ern Saskatchewan and sitting 
behind ultra-strong defences at 
Winnipeg.
But Ae Assiniboine River, 
main trouble spot on Manitoba’s 
sping flood scene, rose three 
. feet Wednesday and spread its 
muddy waters south and east of 
Portage la Prairie. About 50 
farm homes .south of the river 
. were evacuated.
However, encouraging, drops, 
were recorded Wednesday in 
the river’s upper reaches—a 
third of a foot at Hoblin and 
MiUwood in western Manitoba.
Meanwhile, 180 men patrolled 
sandbag dikes at Lumsden, 
Sask„ a town of 875, 17 miles 
^ northwest of Regina, in case the 
flood-swollen Qu’Appelle River 
renewed its assault.
The.Red River, rising slowly 
in Manitoba, is expected to be 
held in check by formidable de­
fences. The river towns of 
Emerson, Lettellier, 'St. Jean 
and Morris now are protected 
by permanent ring dikes built to 
the level of the 1950 flood. / 
Metropolitan Winnipeg now is 
protected by a 30-mllo ,floodway
bypass which carries water in a 
wide semi-circle around the sub­
urbs.
At Moose Jaw, Sask., Premier 
Ross Thatcher and Health Min­
ister Gordon Grant flew in for a 
look at the southern sector of 
the city to assess damage 
caused by the Moose Jaw River.
But at Lumsden. the towns­
people—most of whom ignored 
an order to evacuate- early 
TWesday when the Qu’Appelle 
rose to within inches of the dike 
tops—were' not' completely re-' 
iBxcd.'
A s p e c i a 1 communications 
system, first-aid facilities, food 
supplies and other services for 
il(^-fighters would remain ih 
24-hour operation in case of an­
other peak.
Stan Blackwell, chief engineer 
for the provincial water re 
sources ^commission, said the 
flow at Lumsden Wednesday 
was about 6,200 to 6,300 cubic 
feet a second, still well above 
the 1958 record flow of<4,500, but 
down from the peak of 6J00 
reached Tuesday night.
Mr. Blackwell said the flow 
would remain at its present 
level for four or five days.
Big B.C. Teen, Town Asso­
ciation winners at the April 
9 to 11 annual convention held 
in Port Alberni this year were 
Kelowna Teen Town repre­
sentatives Mayor; Mike Fret- 
weil (back , row left), Doug 
McIntosh, Kelowna Teen, 
Town treasurer and South Ok­
anagan Teen Association 
treasurer. Deputy Mayor Dick 
Snowsell, Shannon Bews (left 
front) and KTT secretary Ei­
leen Thorburn. Mayor Mike 
holds the March of Dimes
trophy which the local club 
under chairman Dick took for, 
the third time this year and 
the second consecutive year 
with their $3,300 campaign to­
tal, and Dick shows the 4ro- . 
phy for the best teen town 
group in the South. Okanagan 
region, which KTT won for 
the fourth consecutive year, ■ 
The girls hold' between them 
the Frank Assu Memorial 
award the club has-now won 
four times and for the second 
year in a row. With KTT’s
help 1 he South Okanagan Teen 
Association (SOTA) took the 
best region of five in the 
province at the Port Alberni 
meet. On top of all this Shan­
non, 17,; new BCTA news let­
ter editor, jointly won the 
award fpr the best teen lead­
ership in the province with 
Lenny Tateyama, of Green­
wood, SOTA premier and new 
BCTA president. “But we 
couldn’t have done it without 
the great support we got from 
Kelowna,” said Mike.
(Courier photo)
'A Horrible Means Of Warfare'
nvr
dlte
GENEVA (AP) -  Britain 
urged the 17-nation disarma- 
ent conference today to expe- 
f  efforts to outlaw bacterio­
logical warfare.
Chief British delegate Fred 
Mullcy suggested that ways to 
control “those horrible meaua of 
war” bo persued soon in ,a spe- 
cializcd session of tho commit­
tee.'
Verification and investigation 
of any ban will present “great 
difficulties,” he c6nccdcd. He 
said international machinery for 
. this should be ”as far as possl 
f ble a u t Q m a 11 c” and should 
transmit all evidence ot illegal 
use, production or possession of 
biological warfare agents to tho 
United Notions Security Coun­
cil.
Mulley noted that UN Secre­
tary-General U Thant has prom­
ised a report on chemical and 
hiologicnl warfare by early 
ftly. But ho said the disarma­
ment committee should mean­
while pursue tho Issue, “partic­
ularly in the field of blologioal 
weapons which are universally 
condemned.” '
CANADIAN MOVE
GENEVA (Itcutera) -  The 
Canadian delegate to the Ge­
neva disarmament conference 
today welcomwl a, Swedish pro- 
. posal for banning uudergrtmnd 
nuclear testH.
Hut George Ignaticif said he 
does/nbt subsoiibCto alUhe Im­
plications of the Swe<ilsh pro|x>a« 
al, ' ,
Quebec Report Says 
Federalism Best
The Calling “ of tendbrs on a 
new $800,000 71-bed extended 
care unit has been Approved for 
Kelowna.
Formal approval for contract­
bidding on the Central Okanagan 
Regional Hospital District pro­
posed project was given at the 
regular meeting of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
Wednesday.
Official grecti light on the 
work, scheduled for completion 
in early February of next year, 
was contained in a . telegram! 
from Ralph Loffmark, minister 
of health and hospital insurance 
this week.
The single-storey wing, desig­
nated as block C will be built 
immediately west of the acute- 
care unit, or block B of the Kel­
owna General Hospital, and will 
be constructed to allow for the 
addition of a second storey later, 
which will increase bed capacity 
to 140, The new unit will be con­
nected to block B by, a covered 
walkway, and all utility , and 
maintenance services will be 
provided by the main block.
Architects authorized by the 
hospital board of trustees to pro­
ceed with plans a re : McCarter, 




BENNETT HINTS AND REVERSES 
ON ELECTION PROSPECTS IN /69
...   VICTORIA. — Premier W. A.-'€. Bennett'caHed "a;
news conference Wednesday to say that, fpr’ the moment, 
he “wasn’t  even thinking about-an election” after, hinting 
earlier he might call one- this spring..
He said earlier that Tom Berger, the New Democratic 
Party’s new British Columbia leader, might not get a chance 
to sit in the house as leader of the opposition. ’The premier 
said Mr. Berger “might hot get re-elected personally. The 
people are likely to beat him in Burrard.”* Mr. Berger is 
MLA for VancOUVer-Burrard.i
' Asked if he was indicating'there would be an election, 
the premier smiled and said: “I have always said there Is 
a 60 per cent chhnee.” Mr. Berger said later the remark 
indicates there will be an election this year.
Election speculation was also fed by the large number 
• of government press releases, newspaper advertisements, 
and announcements made this week. One Social Credit MLA,
■ said cabinet ministers have been told to “keep the pressure
At his news conference, the premier announced a new 
slogan for his government Jn the 1970s-r“the better life.’' 
He said his government headed a ‘Idynamic society and its 
, dividends are now developing.” ' v
He said many people had thought highways, bridges 
and dams were objectives In themselves, but in reality they 
were all part of one program “to lead to the better life.”
MONTREAL (CP) Air Can-, 
ada is preparing to face its sec­
ond country wide strike in histo­
ry Sunday when 6,300 mechan­
ics, storemen, attendants and 
telecommunications personnel 
are to stop work.
And there is not much hope of 
a last-minute settlement.
The International Association 
of Machinists advised Air Can­
ada Wednesday that as a result 
of a breakdown in contract talks 
it would begin strike action at 
11:59 p.m. EST Sunday.
Mediation talks that started 
April 9 broke down Tuesday.
The airline spokesman said 
‘‘it’s up to them” whether talks 
will be renewed.
Mike Pitchford, president of 
the association’s L o d g e 148 
here, said he did not see “much 
hope of a last-minute effort” to 
resolve the contract dispute.
T he association is seeking, a 
wage increase of 20 per cent 
over one year. Air- Canada has 
offered a 23-per-cent raise in a 
three-year agreement.
CONTRACT ENDED DEC. 31
Talks began in November to 
replace the contract that ex­
pired Dec. 31.
Air Canada said the associa;- 
tion’s demands would add anoth­
er $13,000,000 to its annual costs.;
'The minimum hourly wage is 
$2 and the top wage for what 
the airline spokesman called 
“non-titled” personnel is $3.97 
The spokesman said flights 
would Continue normally until at 
least noon Satui'day.
",He sai4 About “15,000 t)'r 16,- 
000” ’passengers were transport 
ed daily last year by “the entire 
system.”
Alternative air service in Can­
ada could be provided during 
the strike by Nordair, CP Air, 
Transair and Eastern Provin­
cial Airways, the! spokesntiah 
said.
The association called the 
first countrywide strike against 
the 31,-year-old airline in 1966. It 
lasted two weeks,' grounding all 
flights.
. CP Air, which has transconti­
nental routes similar to those of 
Air Canada, could be used for 
long-haul air movement of mail.
There might be some slight 
delays with Air Canada out of 
the picture, the spokesman said. 
But the department was set to
cover the country by altemata 
means.
Some 6,300 mechanics, tele­
communications p e r s o n n e l ,  
storemen and attendants, in­
volved in a contract dispute 
with Air Canada, have called a 
walkout for this Sunday.
Bodies Of Two Crewmen Found 
From Downed U.S. Spy Plane
plumbers Stand 
Firm A t Brenda
ALTERNATE PLANS
OTTAWA (CP) — The post of­
fice is preparing to use alter­
nate delivery methods if Air 
Canada halts flights this week­
end because of a labor dispute, 
a department spokesman said 
Thursday,
The post office will “go to re­
gional air carriers if , we have 
to” to keep the mall moving, 
the spokesman said; It also 
would be ready to use trucks for 
highway movement of mail on 
shorter hauls or where regional 
air service was unavailable.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
bodies of two crew members of 
the- United States Navy recon­
naissance plane shot down by 
North Korea have feen found in 
the Sea of Japan, informed 
sources in Japan said today.
There was no immediate com­
ment from either, the U,S. de­
fence department or the state 
department.
A wide search for the plane 
and its 31-man-crew has been 
under way since the four-engine 
propeller-driven EC-121 was re­
ported missing Monday after 
North Korea said it had downed 
the aircraft for allegedly violat­
ing its territory.
The massive search, which 
earlier had turned up only 
shrapnel-shredded bits of fuse­
lage and other material, found 
no sign of the 29 other crew 
members. Officials doubted any 
survived.
The, sources said they had no 
information on where the bodies 
were^ioimd. The debris picked 
up Wednesday was found about 
miles .southeast of the North 
Korean coast.
The bodies were clothed in 
flying suits but were not wear­
inĝ  life jackets, Japan’s Kyodo 
news service reported. Kyodo, 
which did not give its source, 
also saidrihe bodies were picked 
up by the U.S. d e s t r o y e r  
•Tucker.
The recovery of the bodies 
came as the world waited for 
President Nixon to break the 
public silence he instituted after 
North Korea said it destroyed 
Uie plane.
Officials indicated' Wednesday 
the .president was expected to
, vl'cV-"*
issue some sort of protest to 
North Korea, and there has 
been no evidence of a charge. 
But no decision had been report­
ed about hoW this would ba 
dona.^.. , .
Among the choices the admin­
istration is understood to hiivft 
considered' was a public state­
ment expressing the ' United 
States’ protest. The American 
position also could be mado 
known at the Korean truce site 
at Panmunjom, if a meeting re­
quested for late tonight by 
North Korea is held.
Although North Korea gave no 
reason for seeking a Panmun- 
joni meeting, the proposal came 
shortly after the broadcastln,si 
claiming destruction of the, U.S. 
I plane and it was assumed North 
Korea would protest the alleged 
I violation of its territory.
MONTREAL (CP) —  The 
provincial Chambro do Com- 
. In a r e p o r t  now 
Ntw«dTirW)irfftiiitfTfhiii‘̂  
f^ b ec , the Price- of Ind«- 
liendence, sayn frdcraUam atill 
offer* the l>e«t o|))>urtumtie* lot 
the |>eople of Quebec,
's R̂fit 
Hearings Open
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Tho Com­
mon* public account* commit­
tee decided today to open a new 
Berles of hearings Into the $13. 
000,000 refit of. I ho uircruft car­
rier Bonavoiuuro,
Tlic committee, which a few 
work* ago expressed shock 
after visiting the vessel in Hall 
fax and examining some of the 
contracts, also resolved to ask 
the Commons (or authority to. 
hire its own engineering consult­
ant to help In tho investigation.
Ihe , consultant would be used 
as required to Advise Ihe com­
mittee whether “fair and ren- 
senable prices” were charged 
on the hundreds of contracts in-
Nigerians Press 
Into Biafra
LAGOS (AFP) •- Federal 
Nigerian troops have penetrated 
Into Blafra's temporary, capital 
of Umuahia and arc engaged in 
a fierce battle for the capture of 
tho town, unofficial but reliable 
government sources sold today.
Tho federal forces are men of 
tho 1st Division,
It wnA reported that the feder­
al units are those moving dl 
redly s o U t h w a r d  s towatxfs 
Umuahia, from the rollwoy cen­
tre of Ngu, which the fcdernls 
captured nine days ago,
Senior federal m I H t a r j 
sources, asked loda,v for com 
nicnt on thcpo repprls, cnutloiis 
ly a voided direct confirmation.
The strike picture at Brenda 
Mines, nenr Peachland, remains 
unchanged today, with about 425 
construction workers connected 
with the project refusing to 
cross picket lines set up by 20 
members of the Plumbers’ 
Union, which wont on strike 
Tuesday.
At Ncliaon, four local plumbers 
picketed construction sites Wedr 
nosday, of both federal and 
British Columbia Telephone Co. 
buildings when a dozen other 
men refused to cross picket 
lines. Representatives of the 
Plumbers’ U n l b n  and the 
Mechanical Industrial Relations 
Association met all day Wednes­
day, but gave no indication of 
progress, There was no word 
clthci; of extension of tho strike 
among the union's 2,800 mcm 
bers,
Tlio plumbers' strike began 
Tuesday following rcjectlpn by
CANADA'S lliniM,OW 
Mciticine lUl, Ca»Uegar 
Chutehlil ............................
NEWS IN A MINUTE
France Again Boycotts WEU Meeting
LONDON (AP) — France Uxlay iMiycotted a meeting of 
tlie Western Euro|Hian Union, for the sixth time since a dia- 
|)utc with nrilain erupted Feb, .14 fm how (he organization
'should be "run, ''' ' ■ v<ffip
E. Germany Wants Seat At Geneva
GENEVA (neuters) — East Gcrmsny has asked to he 
ndinitted to the Geneva disarmament conference, Soviet 
delegate Alexei A. Roshchin said today. He said the Soviet 
Union fovors admitting both East and West* Germany to the 
17-nnti6n body.
Gunners Have Another Suez Duel
,*nh#L-^VIV—(ADj—w—E|^ptten-sind-Isrs0ll*gnnoerSwtraile4-
artillery fire across the Suez Canal today from Dwad Suwar 
ot the northern tip of Great Bitter Lake to Port Tufiq at the 
smiihern end of the canal. It was the 11th con*ehitlve day of 
fighting along the walerway.
Plumbers! Union members Sun­
day of a proposed contract with 
the MIRA, represenenting em­
ployers. Worst hit by the strike 
wdre construction sites at Kaiser 
Resources Ltd., near Fernle, 
and / Brenda Mines, involving 
walkoff by a total of 800 men.
The strike situation spread to 
the Lathers’ Union, with 130 
members threatening to walk off 
tho Job today. "Between us and 
the plum|oera, It will put quite 
a bend In the constmetion busl- 
ncHS," said a s|K)keamau. Union 
ousiness manager, Herb Full- 
lames, said 01 per cent of the 
Lathers’ Union members voted 
to strike. "It’s too bad,” he said, 
"because we’re not too far 
Apart.''
Contractors have offered $4.75 
an hour now, And $.5.00 an hour 
effective Oct. 1, but want a one- 
year contract or a - Ihrce-year 
Cno, Mr. Fulljames agld. Current 
pay was not given. Ho added| 
“our hangup is fhey want a one 
or three-year contract, while we 
have asked for $5.25 ah hour 
starting now, and $5.75 next 
April 1, In a two-year contract."
Fewer than half of Pluirihers' 
Union mcinlHTs voted in the 
eontrnct dispute Buqday, re­
jecting a pay Increase of $1,42 
and hour by a 64 - vote margin:#
First Degree
Bill To Change Criminal Code 
Starts Going Into Overtime
SALISBURY (Reuters) — Ibc 
r e b e l  Rhodesian government
breaking economic sancUons In 
1968 and forecast an even 
healthier economic oulloo'.t for 
1969,
V \ '  "  '
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Sir- 
hah Blsharh Sirhan, who assas 
slnated Robert F. Kennedy as 
the, senator savored a- major 
triumph In his campaign for 
United States president, was 
convicted today of first-dcgrco 
murder.
The jury will begin pn Mon 
day to choose cither life or 
death for tho 25-year-old Jor­
danian Arab wlip said he was 
inflanted ,hy Kenncdy’a suppori 
of Israel In the Middle East con 
flict. , ' ' " ''
Sheriff’s deputies stood over 
him os the court clerk read tho 
verdict, He betrayed ho emo­
tion.
Tlie Jury, which had dclibcr 
Bled 16 hours and 42 minutes 
sincA taking the case Monday 
thus chose to Ignore more than 
a month of testimony by psy­
chiatrists and psychologists who 
said Sirhan wps so mentally ill 
he did not have the capacity to 
form a mennihgfid pint against 
Kennedy;
Slrhuu also was convicted of 
five separate rmirits of assuiilt 
with a deadly weapon with In 
lent to commit murder In the 
wounding of five others in the 
Ambassador Hotel pantry when 
Kennedy was shot early last 
June >5.,
Stuicrior, Court Judge Herbert 
V. Walker told the levAn men 
and flva iMMnen chi the jury 
they cotddnliAV'e their husbands 
and wive* ylilt them In their 
hotel until Sunday night.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Hopes for a 
five-day limit to Commons de­
bate on the massive Criminal 
Code-amending bill went by the 
board Wednesday as MPs began 
battling to reshape proposed 
changes.
The 120 clauses in the bill 
have already undergone inten­
sive scrutiny in the House Jus­
tice committee,
Wednesday! the C o m m o n s  
began debate on, that comlnlt- 
toe’s report and on 44 amend­
ments proposed nlmlbst entirely
dlan dollar (Uaehl
NEW YORK Cana
uae apied at 02 sg-
64 in term* o('U.S, niad*. Pound
Hici ling down $-44 a, |2.3$-)a.
V '
FEW SUMMER JOBS
Manpower Minister Allan 
MacEnchen. above, said Wed­
nesday In Ottawa his depart­
ment expects ' an Improve­
ment In student summer em­
ployment this summer but 
cautioned that findipg sum­
mer jobs will stIU be difficult. 
Mr. MacEachen said at the 
opening of a atudent employ­
ment office studenta are stay­
ing longer in, seboot and thus
summer joUsi This vWniUI un­
doubtedly Igicoma a ’permnn-, 
rnl feature ai contemiHii niy 
society.
by opposition MP.s; The debate 
continues, today. '
The bill proposes changes in 
the . laws governing abortions, 
hoinosoxuality, lotteries and im­
paired driving, among, .other 
things,
Government, Conservative 
and NDP House loaders had 
agreed to a flvo-day limit on the 
debate but Creditlste MPs de­
clined to give the unanimous 
consent required.
Speaker; Luclen Lombureux 
quickly spilt tho p r o p o s e d  
amendments up, cutting off 11 
to start; then whittling that 
number to six by ruling some 
out of order proccdurally and 
combining others.
After about 2Mi. hours of de­
bate, tho House adjourned—stljl 
on tho first amendment. It com­
bines Crcdltisib and. Conserva­
tive amendments to toss out the 
government's proposal tb free 
consonting adults from Criminal 
Code - sanctions ogatnsl cerlala 
sexual acts. :
Eldon ' Woolllams (PC—Cal- 
jory North) led off the fight to 
cave the, code's bcstlallly sec? 
tion Intact; A criminal lawyer, 
ho plaiuf a further amendmeut 
If his first falls. It would Icavo 
consenting adults. subject to 
pcnalllcs for “bcstlallly and 
carnal copulation with a iMsast.
Marcel L a m b e r t  (PC-*-Ed- 
)|nonton West) agreed.,
((’uidiiiiied on I'ase ‘il 
Keei atlMilNAI;
TWO
aumiEY (CPU' — Two men 
diMl and one was in critical 
condition nftei^'tho collision of 
a panel truck with n parked 
I ruck Wednesday, 'Tlie dead 
were Identified as Hank Rldder, 
17, and Frank Do Jong, 2$, 
both of Haney; B.C., Injured 
was Art Oenemo; 17,' also ot 
Haney; "
TRIAL ORDt
0 . Osinmn was committed Wed­
nesday fw-trial ^  jBharge# of 
altempled!,murder Wta'Posses- 
Aion,
, , ' h7.w ”
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N A M E  IN  NEWS
t h i s
Says
Could Meian W ar' 
N. Korean Leader
North Korean Defen»;.JIAinis* 
ter Cbol Hyun was quol^ today 
in.Tokyo as saying'a war may 
break again in Korea “ow* 
idg tâ  the aggressive manoeuv' 
res of the U.S. imperialists." 
The North Korean Central 
News Agency said he made the 
remark to officers and men of 
the North Korean army unit res* 
ponsible for bringing down a 
U.S. reconnaissance plane Tues* 
day. The minister' thanked the 
unit for "bringing down: with a 
single shot” the aircraft "which 
illegally intruded into our terri­
torial, air.
Commander Lloyd Bucher, 
skipper of the: captured U.S. 
spy ship Pueblo, said in Salem, 
Ore. any plane or ship ap­
proaching North Korea’s water 
or air space should have an 
armed escort. Bucher said the 
downing of a U.S. reconnais­
sance plane with 31 men aboard 
Tuesday was “penetrated by 
the same irresponsible country" 
that captured the Pueblo and 
its crew in January, 1968. “They 
make a calculated assumption 
they can get away with this 
stuff," Bucher said.
Former Indian defence minis 
ter Krishna Menon has launch­
ed a bid to return to Parliament 
after six years in the political 
wildnerness. Menon, 72, was 
one of three candidates who 
filed nomination papers Wednes­
day for a byelection May 9 in 
the West Bengal electoral diS' 
trict of Midnapore.
Direct Vancouver-Peking air 
service by Canadian Pacific Air­
lines is seen by company Pre­
sident John G. Gilmer if Canada 
establishes diplomatic relations 
with China. He said in an in­
terview Tuesday that CPA holds 
Canadian air traffic rights to 
Shanghai in: southern China, 
and is the logical heir to future 
airline service to China.
Closer Harmony Over Trade 
Urged For Canada And Japan
^  ■'Bp
Driver of the truck and; a , pas­
senger in the car were treated 
in hospital and later released.
Lanrle Payne, of the hippie- 
oriented group “Us” told Kam­
loops city council Tuesday they 
want to organize a festival 
joy in Kamloops this summer 
to bring together pMple from 
all over the .world and hold a 
summit conference to listen to 
youth. Those invited might in­
clude poet Alan Ginsberg or 
Dr. Bei^amin Spocki communi­
cations theorist Marshall Mc- 
Luhan and Vancouver town-fool 
Joachim Folkis.
KBISHNA MENON 
. . . returns to fight
State Secretary Gerard Pelle­
tier said Wednesday in Ottawa 
he was not advised in advance 
of a Canada Council decision  ̂to 
give a controversial . McGill 
University lecturer a $5,000 
grant. The minister was reply­
ing to a string of Commons 
questions by Walter Dinsdale 
(PC-Brandan-Souris) on the 
recently-announced grant to 
lecturer Stanley Gray, who was 
involved in campus disruptions 
and now faces a university ar­
bitration board hearing.
Premier Bennett of British 
Columbia announced Wednesday 
an agreement had been signed 
between the Pacific Great East­
ern railway and trainmen for 
a 6% per cent increase in wages
Terrence Brook, 19, of subur­
ban Burnaby was killed Tues­
day night when his car struck 
an oncoming truck on the Bar- 
net Highway in Vancouver
CRIMINAL CODE CHANGES
(Continued from Page 1)
"If it'is  right to remove the 
legal sanction from acts of hom­
osexuality between consenting 
adults . . . and from certain 
acts as between husband and 
wife, why do we not remove a 
whole gamut of offences, includ­
ing attempted suicide and other 
acts involving an individual only 
and no other human?’’, he 
asked. •
Andre Fortin (Creditiste—Lot- 
biniere) said the homosexuality, 
like tuberculosis, c o u 1 d be 
brought under control through 
proper treatment.
Ralph W. Stewart (L—Coch­
rane) said that if homosexuals 
wished to carry out acts in pri­
vate without bothering anyone 
else the law should not intcr- 
, ■ fere. ■' ,
Martial Asselin (PCr-Charle-
voix) saw the proposed code 
change was assisting homosex 
uals with their abnormalities.
Rene Matte (Creditiste— 
Champlain) found it “almost 
scandalous to see representa­
tives of the people being obliged 
to discuss these questions.” 
Degrading habits led to the 
decadence of Greece and Rome 
and “we’re not obliged to follow 
the decadence of England."
Hugh John Flemming (PG— 
Carleton Charlotte) said certain 
provisions of the bill were ' 
pugriant” to Canadians.
Mr. Lambert said that lines of 
conduct similar to those pro-' 
posed in the bill “brought, dovm 
nations.” He added:
"We must accept degrees of 
morality and adhere to them. 
We are not entering an area of 
permissiveness. . ... This, is li­
centiousness." .
An Oregon man charged, with 
criminal negligence after his 
guide was fatally shot during a 
moose hunting trip last fall was 
found not guilty Wednesday in 
British C o l u m b i a  Supreme 
Court at Prince: Rupert. Der- 
ral Abercrombie, 46, of West- 
fir, Ore., was charged in the 
death of Clarence Plowman, a 
resort operator and guide from 
Endako in northwest B.C. The 
: ury recommended it be made 
mandatory for hunters to wear 
brilliant colors, such as fluor­
escent orange, when in the 
bush.' 'i.." ■
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers said Wednesday in 
Trail that almost every school 
district in British Columbia is 
involved with the problem of 
drug use among students. He 
told . the B.C, Parent-Teacher 
Federation’s convention the pro­
blem is not one for schools 
alone; parents should take 
greater interest in what their 
children are doing.
TOKYO (Reuters) — External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell ^ a rp  
told a Cltffiadian^Japan^e'min­
isterial meeting today that the 
two' c ou n t r i  e s  shouid work 
together for more liberal world 
toade and expanded bilateral 
trade. .
The fifth meeting of the Cana- 
dian-Japan ministerial commit­
tee which opened here today is 
being attended by five ministers 
each from Canada and Japan, 
led by Sharp and Japanese For­
eign Minister Kiichi Aichi;
A Canadian spokesman, re­
leasing details of today’s meet­
ing, said the morning session 
storied with discussions of the 
international situation including 
China and Vietnam problems 
and bilateral and international 
trade and economic affairs.
Sharp said that to solve prob­
lems of trade between Canada 
and Jaj;>an is a test of their abili­
ty in working for m ore liberal 
world trade. -
WOULD HELP VIETN.Uil
On the international situation, 
both Sharp and Aichi expressed 
their countries’ willingness to 
co-operate in post-war Vietnam 
rehabilitation.
Sharp said Canada, a member 
of the International Control 
Commission in Indo-China, has 
no desire to prolong her role in 
the commission. It was frustrat­
ing, difficult and demanding.
If, however, a general agree­
ment is reached among the par­
ties c o n c e r n e d on Vietnam 
peace, Canada wishes to be in­
vited to participate in peace­
keeping operations. i
The spokesman reported Aichi 
said Japan, under her war-de­
nouncing constitution; could not 
send troops overseas but she 
would co-operate in establishing 
peace in Vietnam  ̂by sending ci­
vilian personnel and by provid­
ing equipment and funds.
Sharp also said that until the 
proposed .negotiations with Com­
munist China on- establishing 
diplomatic relations proved suc­
cessful Canada would stay away 
from the glare of publicity. The 
talks are expected to sto'rt next 
month in Stockholm.
Aichi said that Japan’s diplo­
matic recognition of Peking 
would entail not only the sever­
ance of her diplomatic relations 
but also other relations with Na­
tionalist China and bring about 
serious consequences for other 
nations in Asia, the Canadian 
official said.
, Aichi said Japan considers it 
appropriate at this moment to 
continue her policy of separat­
ing politics from economic mat­
ters. Japan has unofficial trade 
arrangements with. Peking. ■ 
Sharp expressed the hope that 
Japan would sign the nuclear 
non-proliferation treaty as soon 
as possible and urge other non­
nuclear nations to sign.
Aichi said the Japanese gov­
ernment is seriously considering 
the matter but it had not set a 
date for J,apan’s signature.
The other Canadian ministers 
attending are Industry Minister 
Jean-Luc Pepin, Fisheries Min­
ister Jack Davis and Agricul­




VICTORIA (CP)—A private 
funeral .likely will be held for 
Leslie Heal;* whose body was 
found last week in an: area 
where he disappeared oî  a 
hunting > trip Nov. 5, 1944. A 
signet ring with the initials LH 
was among effects found with a 
skeleton in the Lake Cbwichan 
area." ■ ' '
VOTE SCHEDULED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 250 employees of British 
Columbia Sugar Refining Co. 
L;td. are to vote Friday on a 
contract proposed by B.G. Sugar 
and the Retail, Wholesale and 
Department Store Union. Terms, 
reached Wednesday, were not 
disclosed.
HOSPITAL POSSIBLE
KAMLOOPS (GP) — Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark said 
Wednesday the British Golumbia 
government will consider a hos­
pital for the North Thompson 
region, regardless of findings of 
an economic feasibility study 
now being conducted for the 
regional board.
'Wxi-





cilities, there are some 240 pri­
vately-owned radio and 60 pri­




Quality .  .  .
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
' Highway 97 (N.) —  Dial 765-5151
A tax increase, one-third as 
big as last year’s, coupled with 
a broad slash in spending plans 
in Newfoundland’s answer to 
continuing tight money this 
year. Finance Minister H. R. V, 
Earle said Wednesday in his 
first budget speech. He unveil­
ed a $4,500,000 program of in­
creased taxes aimed mainly at 
the higher income bracket and 
pared $27,000,000 off projected 
expenditures to replace a $31,- 
000,000 current account deficit 
with a surplus of $500,000,
In Los Angeles, tense, weary 
and unsmiling, the jury in the 
Sirhan Bishara Sirhan trial ask­
ed a pointed question: What is 
second-degree murder in the as­
sassination of Sen.. Robert F. 
Kennedy? The jurors went into 
their fourth day of deliberation 
today after taking soundings 
about the doctrine of diminished 
responsibility on which the de­
fence pins its hopes for . a se 
cond-degree verdict.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
to stock market d r o p p e d  
sharply in moderate, mldrmorn- 
Ing trading today. .
Maple Leaf Gardens jumped 5 
to 35Vij on rumors of a takeover 
attempt by Golumbia Bifpad- 
casUng System.
Dynamic was up 25 cents to 
$5.40, Mill Gity 25 cents to $6.20, 
Gorisolidated East Grest Vi to 
10% and Permo 5 cents to $3.20 
New Gontlnental was unchanged 
at $4.90. All traded actively on 
rumors that Gulf Oil, Gorp*’s 
‘subsidiary, Gulf Minerals, may 
make an announcement hbout 
its recent V^ollaston 
Sask., uranium drillings. The 
five companies, along with Gun 
Ganada, have on interest In .the 
prospect, Gulf Ganada rose t# to 
25. ■ ,
Pine Point dropped ’'/s to 43% 
a f t e r  reporting first-quarter 
earnings of 85 centia a shore 
compared with $1.83 In the slml* 
lar 1967 period. , ' , ,Banks were down. Royal 108! 
1% to 23%, Toronto-Domlnlon.% 
to 22% and Canadian Jrnpr-"' 
Vs to '22%. Bonk of Moni
Supplied by ^
Okanagan InvestmenUi Llmlteo 
Member of the InvcstmcnV 
Dealers’ Asaoclatlon of Canada 
Today’a Eaalem^Prices 
as'of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
average  11 A.M. (K.8.T.)
New York  ̂ .  ̂ Yotonto
Inds. 4- 1-52 Inds. — 1-09 
Ralls -f .1*1 — 1.411
UtUlUcs + .15 B. Metals — .22 
, W. Oils-1 .81
’ industAia ib  
AblUbl ' .
Alto. Gas Trunk 44%
Alcan Aluminium 32%
Bank of B.C. 55aBank of Montreal 15%
Bonk Nova Scotia 24%
Boll Tolcphono 47%
B. C. Telephone 68
Cdn. Breweries 10‘fc 
Cdn, imp. Bank 22%




(Cruah Ini'l. i l i a  
DIaU Seagram* M% 
Domtar •
Federal Grain »
Gulf Oil Cdn.' 24’'s
Husky Oil Cda. 20%
Imperial Oil 17%














Pacific Pete. W i
Power Corp. 12%
Royal Bank, , 23%
Saratoga Process. ofcl.
Steel of Can. 25:%
Tor.-Dorn. Bank 22
Traders Group ”A’’ ll
Trans. Can, Pipe 41
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 15




















































OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy­
ment in Canada totalled 448,000 
in the third week of March, 
down. 25;000 from a month ear­
lier and 40,000 less than a year 
ago, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics and the federal man­
power department r e p o r t e d  
today.
YPSILANTI, Mich. (AP) —1 
The partially nude body of a 
young girl, with an electric cord 
around the neck, was found 
today in the area where four 
other girls were killed in the ] 
last two years.
The victim was identified as I 
13-year-old Dawn Basum of Yp- 
silanti, reported missing by her I 
mother Tuesday night.
Eight-inch-long gashes : were I 
carved : on her chest and stom­
ach with a sharp instrument, re­
ported Wushtenaw County Sher-1 
iff Douglas J. Harvey.
“It was a vicious and brutal! 
killing;” Harvey said. He indi-j 
cated the evidence shows simi­
larities to the other four slay-1 
ings, which are upsolved.
Details of the murder resem-1 
bled the death of 16-year-old 
Maralyn Skelton of Romulus. 
She was found nude March 25 
with a garter belt wrapped] 
around her neck.
Harvey said the latest body ! 
apparently was dumped at the| 
road sometime after dark Tues­
day night.
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Gates and Snack Bar Open, at 7 p.nt.
“Come Spy with Me” — 7:30 
“Bandolero” —  9:15 
Children 12 and Under —  Free
Mushrooms
Serve w ith





New Zealand Beef, 
Sirloin, T-Bone, Club lb.
It was a better-than-averago 
improvement in the unemploy­
ment picture for this time of 
year, but the number of unem­
ployed was still greater than it 
was two years ago. .
The joint report said, employ­
ment rose by 33,000 between the 
February and March surveys, 
and the total labor force showed 
relatively little change at 7,- 
919,000.
Tlie unemployment rate-^thc 
number of unemployed as a per­
centage of the labor force—was 
5,7 per cent in March this ,year, 
compared with 6.4 in March la.st 
year and 5.3 in March,: 1007, 
Taking seasonal factors Into ac­
count, the seasonally-adjusted 
rate this March was 4,2, almost 
unchanged for the first three 
montlis in 19G9.
SHOW BEST GAINS
(Quebec and British Columbia 
.showed the best gains In the 
mpnlh, thoiigh all r c g 10 n s 





























(!;entrai Del Rio 14% 14%
French Pete. 7.90 8.00
Ranger Oil 14% 14%
United Cnnso ,7.50 7.65
Western Dccalta 5.60 5,70
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.F. 4,05 5.01
Grouped Income 4.57 5.00
Natural Resources 0.17 10.02
Mutual Accum. 6.08 6.65
Mutual Growth . 7.67 8.30
Trans.-Cda. Special 4,18 , 4.24
Fed. G iwth 6.60 7.31
Fed. Flnahctol 6.38 6.97
United Vciitura , 5.70 6.36
United Amedciin 3.00 8,36
United Accum. 5,82 6.40
Perfect Bodywork
■A All Collision RcpalrB 
Fast ahd Dependable 
Over' 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Aoto Body Shop
1110 St. PanI 762-2306
Ground Beef
"Fresb'^ Every 
Hour . . .  .  -  lb.
DOUGHNUTS
'' ;' i t '
,K W m M  .
8.75* : ejm 
ItM  M.<* 
8.11 8.38
It's easy ...an d  there's nothing to buy. Just visit a Beniamin Moore 
Paint dealertand fill In an entryform. You could win a Motorola Color TV.
Use Benjiimln Mooro Paints to 'Color Your Homo'. Beniamin Moore 
Paints coma in every color and finish, are easy to use, and make homo 
decorating a lot more pleasant.
S ta m p  O u t  D ra b  w ith  B e n ja m in  M o o r e  P a in ts .
S e e  y o u r  n e a rb y  B e n ja m in  M o o r e  D e a le r ,
Fresb Cake Variety,
See Them Made .  doz.
w
The S ign  o f
^ ^ S E A N
CONNERY BARDOT
> 1 SHALAKQ 1
1̂ . TtCHNlCOLOR*.fRANSCOPE'




m -3 u i
« m Itfninniln A.
M o o r e m
P A IN T S
Q u a lity  Paints
York,
2  lb. cello
Prices Effective Till Closing 6 p.m. Saturday, April 19,
Wo Reserve the Rigid to IJmlt Quantities. f  .
YOUR BEN.JAMIN MOORE DEALER IN KELOWNA
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 ELLIS ST. DIAL 762.2016
Rutland
130 BEUiO RD. DIAL 765-5134
,  Friendly —  Bright —  Big —  Colorful —  and 
Surrounded hy I.oads of Controlled Parking.
i
G e t s  M o r e  S t u d y
C I T Y  P A G E
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Auto Retailers Most Happy 
With Six-Week Light Contest
Regional District Solution 
Won t Be Rushed, Says Board
A LITTLE HELP FROM THE 'BRASS'
Happily at her studies, in 
Spite of Okanagan College 
librarian James K. Cheng and 
principal R. F. Grant reading 
over her shoulder, is first 
year college student Joan 
Holler, 18, of Summerland, in 
the school’s temporarily com- , 
pleted, 3,500 volume library.
currently located in a Kelow­
na Secondary School "tower 
room,” The "regional” col­
lege library, shared with Ver­
non and Salmon Arm, now 
consists of a basic- collection 
all hand-picked by Mr. 
Cheng; "This isn’t anything 
like the 10,000 books we have
in mind for*within the next 
year or so,” said principal 
Dr. Grant, "when faculty 
members begin their specific 
selections of course texts and 
reference books.’’ A random 
inspection, of the packed lib­
rary revealed such volumes 
as ' Television Writing and
Selling, Crime and its Correc­
tion, Communism in Mexico, 
Canada A to Z and Fannie 
Farmer’s Cook Book (11th 
edition), all brand new. Okan­
agan College is just complet­
ing its first year of actual 
university classes this year., 
(Courier photo)
More than 500 sealed beam 
headlights were sold to Valley 
motorists in the Kelowna zone 
of the B.C; Automotive Rê  
tailer’s Association, recent one- 
eyeed monster contest.
The figures were tallied Wed­
nesday night at a banquet in 
the' Capri, when 13 local as­
sociation members, headed by 
Peter Ratel, counted bundles of 
headlight box-tops and in some 
cases the whole box.
Winner of the most sold con­
test was A1 Hromek, of Bridge 
Service, who along with his staff 
sold a total of 74 units in the 
six-week campaign.
He was presented with two 
portable Sport-Vac vacuum 
cleaners—one for himself and 
one for his top salesman.
The two customer winners in 
the box-top draw were Mrs. 




Mr. E. Shaw of Penticton. ’They 
each receive a portable vacuum 
cleaner.
'The one-eyed monster cam­
paign was started as a result 
of pleas from Mayor R. F. Park­
inson to free city streets anc 
Okanagan highways of the dan­
gerous glass-eyed vehicles.
Wednesday night’s meeting 
featured a talk on new tire ad­
vancements by Gerry Walls, as­
sisted by Brian McGarry.
Also present was Kelowna 
Teen Town Mayor Mike Fret- 
well, who received a proposal 
from the auto retailers that his 
organization undertake a Think 
Regdtta bumper sticker sales 
promotion.
The retailers passed a motion 
that future meetings be held 
the first Wednesday of each 
monto, with the exception of 
July and August.
Garbage, that heady stuff 
with the indisposable disposi­
tion, found itself back , on the 
agenda of the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan at 
its regular meeting Wednesday.
The distasteful subject was 
first "aired" at a March 19 
meeting to feel-out regional 
district feeling on establishment 
of a district garbage dump be­
fore placing the matter to a re- 
ferendiun. After, the pros and 
cons were ironed-out, members 
decided that- maybe. using the 
city dump facilities temporarily 
was still the most feasible solu­
tion to the problem and the 
matter was left in abeyance un­
til a cost figure for continued 
use of toe dump could be ascer­
tained. Members agreed, how­
ever, that the board keep an eye 
peeled for anl likely garbage 
dump sites that could be utilized 
as a central regional district 
refuse area.
Even toe district engineer, 
A. L. FYeebairn, had been bad 
gered for possible refuse sites, 
said George- Whittaker. "He 
came up with nothing,” added 
Mr. Whittaker.
Observing 40 MPH Warning 
Could End Slaughter, Damage
' Agent members of the Okana­
gan Mainline Real Estate Board 
will meet Friday and Saturday 
at’the Capri in Kelowna for an 
education seminar.
R. R. Nei) of Vernon, presi­
dent of OMREB will open the 
business sessions when agents 
and nominees will discuss mat­
ters of interest to the profession.
Among those who will attend 
are Harold Horton, Ken Moyes, 
Peter Baron and W. T. Glass 
of .the Kamloops division; Ralph 
Connor, Shuswap-Revelstoke di­
vision; G. V. Dedora, Martin 
Gravinasty, Henry ; Desnoyer, 
Roy Kripps, Mrs. Joan Halko, 
J , . Nakonechny, J. Foord, Cyril 
Bell from Vernon division;' Syd 
Hodge, Tom McKinnon, R. H. 
Wilson, Larry Chalmers, Mrs. 
E. M. Patterson, R. A. Patter­
son, Basil Meikle, W. Hunter, 
R. G. Lennie, C. E. Metcalf,
• Eric Loken, A1 Salloum, pf Kel­
owna division; H Pruden, G 
Carlow, P, Fraser, F. Bowsfield, 
E. Amos, George Lang, J. W, 
Lawrence, Welth Rose, E. E. 
Locke and Rolf Pretty of the 
Penticton division.
B i g  W h i t e  H a  
M i g h t  H e l p  Y o u
WHAT'S ON
, Aquatic Ballroom
6:30 p.m.-^ideon Society ban 
: quct. ■"
Memorial Arena .
8 p.m. — Figure Skating (?lub 
meeting In Memorial' room.
Centennial Hall
6:30 p.m. — Kelowna and Dist­
rict Minor Hockey boys wind- 
, up party.
Kelowna Boys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.; 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys 7 to 19 years. , 
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.ih., ■— Individual 
i and group tours.
W. Yacht Club




12 noon—Newcomers luncheon; 
everbody welcome at $2.75 
each.
If you see what looks like a 
policeman... standing in the 
middle of the road next month 
waving oversized reflective 
white gloves —r don’t stop to 
gawk.
He will be a traffic cop, and 
he’ll be trying to direct traffic, 
not confuse you. The constable 
will be one of two experimental 
measures approved by ; city 
council to determine future, 
traffic-light sites.
Present hold-back on the pro­
ject, Ken Preston, senior traf­
fic officer told the regular 
meeting of toe Kelowna and 
District Safety Council Wednes 
day, was lack of proper dress 
equipment. One intersection be­
ing considered is the comer of 
Pandosy Street and Harvey 
Avenue. The special traffic­
directing constabulary will be 
on duty during rush-hour peri­
ods between 11:45 a.m. to 12;15 
p.m;, and 4:50 p.m. to 5:15 p.m., 
said Mr. Preston.
"I don’t know if it will do 
any good,” he added, "possibly 
on left hand turns,’’ a difficul­
ty not adequately : being coped 
with by regular traffic lights.
nie measure was advocated 
by Aid. Alan Mbss as » means 
to ’’speed up" the dally bottle­
neck of left hand turns.
He suggested the only means 
of eliminating the left hand turn 
menace was through a traffic 
study, a move already proposed 
to the city by the safety coun 
cll, said chairman White. There 
wouldn’t bo any loss, said . Aid. 
Mossi ih ’̂refreshing” city coun­
cil’s ihemory hghln, although 
"some members of council” 
were against, toe traffic study 
idea. Ho suggested forming 
committee to "define” the pur­
pose of the study nnd arrange
a meeting with city council,’ 
with possible representation by 
member of the . Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce. “Once 
we get a term of reference, we 
can bo ahead,” he added.
Safety council secretary, Cec 
Langton, suggested a review by
seifety council members of toe 
original letter sent ,to city coun- 
cil on the matter to "make sure 
what we want.” Aid. Moss pro­
posed an alternate measure 
would be to have him! make a 
photostat for distribution to 
safety members.
Opinions Heard About Parking 
Why Don't More People Walk^
i i
Parking space, that gargoyle 
of town-planners and toe bane 
of motorists, reared its un­
sightly head again and cast 
covetous eyes at empty church 
lots in the city.
Most churches are tax- 
free,” declared K. F. Harding, 
“the city should be using their 
space for parking,!’ he said, at 
the regular meeting of Kelowna 
and District Safety CouncU 
Wednesday.
The observation was part of 
a lengthy. dissertation on the 
general vehicular picture of the 
city, initiated by Aid, Alan 
Moss with a report on parking 
zone time changes.
’’It’s crazy,” pursued Mr. 
Harding, "the lots are sitting 
vacant aU day and the city 
should get some renrtuneratlon 
from them during the day."
The problem, reported Aid.' 
Moss, tled-in with jhe city’s 
"forced, parking" situation fend 
toe pros and cons of angle
versus parallel parkWig.
Changed parking times, he 
said, resulted in complaints 
from building owners, while 
lack of parking space got a 
different response from firms 
who admonished; "where is the 
staff going, to park.”
"We have to ihake up our 
minds who we’re going to cater 
to,” Aid. Moss told the meet­
ing. He advocated shortened
parking times for Bernarc 
Avenue. The answer to doyn- 
town parking problems was 
either provision for off-street 
parking, or construction of 
parkades. Only ‘then could toe 
city “get tough” with on-stree'; 
parking. If the get-tough policy 
was enforced now, he con­
tinued, the problem would be 
forced to residential areas. 
Then there was the often asked 
question, "why can’t more 
people walk to. work,” which 
was largely unanswerable right 
now, he said.
; Parking privileges, s a l 
chairman D, M; White, were be­
ing "abused” by people, who 
parked their vehicles for “six 
or seven hours” at a stretch. 
"They couldn’t care less;’’ he 
hdded. ',
During his report. Aid. Moss 
said widening of the approach 
to Mill (Kelowna) Creek bridge 
on Pandosy Street has been ap­
proved, wjth cost being borne 
equally by the provincial gov­
ernment and the city. .The 
street enlarging would conform 
to the four-lane thoroughfare 
leading tp the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Parking, he added, 
has beep discontinued between 
toe Harvey Avenue intersection 
and the bridge, taking some of 
hazard out of the tendency, of 
motorists to drive on I'insldo" 
lanes. ■
Anyone who has ever hit a 
deer while driving will read this 
story with recollections of an 
unpleasant experience.
If the incident happened along 
Highway 97, between Westbank 
and Summerland they will prob­
ably be happy to hear someone 
is trying to do something about 
the annual spring hazard.
Conservation -officers and 
members of fish and game clubs 
in the area seek to end the 
slaughter of deer on the high­
ways, which reaches a peak in 
February or March each year.
In one year recently the toll 
was recorded at 130 and during 
peak periods the animals are 
killed at about one-a-night rate.
Besides their natural habit of 
seeking food and water at lower 
levels, the deer are attracted by 
salt used for snow and ice re­
moval. Most are killed instantly, 
but many limp away to die a 
painful death, while the motor­
ist, who likely was driving fast­
er than necessary. seeks an es­
timate of his damage, if he does­
n’t first require medical atten­
tion.  ̂ ,
"It’s a terrible way to lose 
our game animals,” said region­
al-wildlife biologist Dave . Spald­
ing this week. "There is p lot 
of suffering when an , animal 
gets hurt this way.”,
Signs have been posted along 
Highway 97, urging a 40 mph 
speed limit at night; but mo?t 
drivers continue to belt along at 
60 mph (and more) and have
little or no chance to stop in 
time: when a deer starts across 
the road. There is proof the 40 
mph limit is good advise; one 
driver had to stop quickly from 
that speed earlier this year and 
he was down to five mph when 
his vehicle hit the deer. The 
animal was knocked down, but 
quickly regained its feet and 
headed for Okanagan Lake, 
looking back with an expression 
which indicated it had developed 
a new respect for automobiles. 
The car was not damaged at all, 
but from 60 mph what would 
have been the results?
One idea being considered is 
installation of special deer 
fences along the highway, '^ is  
has been tried in the United 
States, but there is a problem, 
deer crowd along toe fences; 
trying to get across toe road­
way. Then an underpass or a 
bridge is necessary and costs 
begin to soar.
In the Okanagan the latest ac­
tion is a check by the depart­
ment of highways of how much 
damage is caused to vehicles 
which hit deer. One concerned 
wildlife official said the situa­
tion would improve if motorists 
observed the 40 mph warning, 
but he suggests they might be 
shocked into going slower by a 
sign which shows, they might 
face a $500 repair bill if they
BEST DEAL
The district engineer suggest­
ed the matter be turned over to 
the regional district to make 
toe “best deal possible,” said 
Mr. Whittaker.
Chairman W. C. Bennett, try­
ing to clear away toe debris of 
discussion, asked members if 
they wanted to have public 
meetings before referendums 
were held on the matter. ’There 
was a crossfire of discussion on 
what basis each district should 
pay the cost of garbage dispos­
al, assessment or per-capUa, 
Harold Thwaite said he thought 
it should be based on census, an 
opinion shared by a regional 
district member, on toe premise 
that "people create the gar­
bage.”
Still asking the same question 
chairman Bennett asked mem 
bers when they wanted to go to 
the people with the matter
Someone thought this should 
go to the people before being
turned over, to the regional dis­
trict for toe “best deal.’* 
ANOTHER TACT
Trying another tack, chair­
man Bennett reminded mem­
bers the “ biggwt problem’* 
with operating an independent 
garbage dump was "cleftning 
up toe mess” every day, a prob­
lem not encountered by using 
city facilities even toough“ it 
might be cheaper” to have re­
fuse areas in various districts.
’There we(s danger, cautioned 
Mr. Whittaker, of locating gar­
bage dumps too close to re­
sidential areas, and why hadn’t 
toe matter of regional dumps 
not been pursued before? ’The . 
idea, a member said, had been 
tried before, while another 
thought “ you must have a plan 
before you dump garbage." 
“ We’re not declaring, we’re 
procrastinating,” declared Mr. 
Whittaker. Another opinion ven­
tured toe regional district woidd 
"have to go to’ the people with 
a concrete proposal, or don’t do 
it at all.” If an area didn’t want 
to go into the regional garbage 
dump scheme, "let them pro­
vide their own,’’ said Harold 
Thwaite. V
A meaningful referendum 
would be “difficult” to put forth,. ; 
said W. :H;. Raikes, unless an 
alternative was provided. The 
danger of having garbage dumps 
scattered all over the country” , 
was voiced, compounded by the 
next logical hazard of "some­
one throwing ih a match” which 
would result in headaches with 
the pollution control board, 
which would immediately enact 
a bylaw to prevent garbage 
burning.
Dealing with the . city was 
"cheapest in toe long run, al­
though the convenience of havr 
ing a dump “next door” couldn’t 
be entirely overlooked' either- 
providing the right area could 
be found.
StUl trying, chairman Bennett 
asked what was toe district’s 
wish on the matter, and conceh-. 
sUs of opinion was the matter 
should not be "rushed”.
The matter was referred back 
to committees for further study.
Rutland Meetings Planned 
On $100,M  Pool Proposals
Pre-referendum meetings will 
be held at the end of April in 
Rutland and ydistrict to sound 
out the public feeling on con­
struction of a $100,000 swim­
ming pool.
The move was approved at 
the regular meeting of the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan following a written re­
quest by the Rutland Parks and
Commisslon for the 
than ŝuffertogl*^®’̂ "® ® referendum vote_cents, , rather 
animals.
SEEN and HEARD
Big While ski area is closed 
for the season. Many would-be 
skiers are disregarding signs 
and blockaded roads, making a 
useless trip to the mountain. 
Poor roads necessitated the clo­
sure, In spite of still good snow 
conditions, i
Happiest woman In Penticton 
today is Mrs. M, Reid, who won slty. 
the $1,000 prize at, the Kelowna
Lions Club Ltonb, held at toc| Horses along the sides of 
arena Wediiesday. i roads in Okanagan Mission and
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HAVE YOU SEEN HIM ?
If you have seen a man who fpot, seven-inches, with a high 
looks like this, the RCMP forehead and wearing a brown 
would like to hear from you. sweat shirt with long sleevet.
■'W*ttti"iS”8**e*MTiposttO'»|tooto*ot***Aiijreiie«»-ocnTOeoted«*with<w-thSri
"  I  man police think is respon- hospital, or a resident of ths 
•Ible Iot erlmlnaily assaulting area who noticed anything un- 
a woman near the Kelowna usual Mondsiy evening Is 
General Mospllal at about asked to contact the Kelowna 
H;10 p.m. Mot>day. He Is dcs- RCMP detachment as soon as 
eiibed as 27-years-oW, flva- possibla. ,
(K Lack of storoge space and 
transportnlloh fnclllllcs are toe 
only factors preventing traffic 
policemen from Impounding 
mechanically faulty bicycles 
under an cnforccablo city by- 
,law. \
Children found operating such 
vehicles are also saved an addi­
tional $2 reclaiming fee bc- 
ause of these reasons, said 
Ken Preston, senior city traffic 
Officerr at the regular meeting 
of the Kelowna and District 
Safe^ CouncU Wednesday
Instead, youthful offenders 
nro Issued, a, police chcck-Ilst 
ordering oorreeUon, of mechan­
ical dcfldenclca that must be 
certified by parent or other 
authoritative source. A total of 
132 slips ha%e been given cycle 
riders since the program was 
resumed March 27, Mr. Prestop 
said, In addition to normal rei>- 
rimands Inyolvlng traffic viola 
tlons
By way of engendering safety 
consciousness in blcycle-operat
Perhaps, said K. F. Harding 
the local Junior chamber of 
commerce could bo approached 
on the matter. Ho also auggest 
cd toot check-lists bo mailed to 
parents Instead of given to 
children Ipvolved who might, 
"tear them iip” before they 
reached parental hands.
Another hazard pointed out 
by safety council member was 
the incteaplng practice by 
children of dispersing rocks 
from gravel shoulders onto 
main traffic-stream areas. The 
rocky obstructions, he empha' 
sized, wore not only a driving 
hazard but a safely ono should 
a ’ rock be deflected by a ' tire, 
He urged parents keep children 
away from all highways,
abllshment of safety-award pro 
sentalion, with the winning glr 
or hoy being hoited by a loca 
service club at a special dinner 
The Idea was endorsed by 
Ooundl chairman, D. White
on the pool, construction of 
which would be shared by the 
Rutland Agricultural Society to 
the tune of $60,000. The remain­
ing $40,000 would be put up by 
the regional district.
Rutland rerident will have an 
opportunity to express their 
feeling on the matter April 29,
started by the department inLyith a Rutland district public 
1960 to encourage teachers of meeting to be held the follow- 
high academic standard and de- jng day. 
monstrated, professional excel- ^ different agenda dlrec- 
lence to further their educations, regional district de-
A release from, Education Min- cided to put the braked on a 
ister Donald Brothei;$ says Mr, I ffujt inspection bylaw, pending 
Halyk will use h>s scholarship clarification from the depart- 
for post-graduate work at an of municipal affairs. First 
unspecified United States unlver-'
reading of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association in­
stigated bylaw was given at 
toe last regional district meet­
ing April 2.
A letter from C. H. R. 
Woodward,, of the department 
of municipal affairs, said a 
review ot the submitted bylaw 
indicated the necessity for let­
ters patent. The information 
was contrary to , that received 
by chairman, W. C. Bennetti 
who told the meeting he imder* 
stood no referendum vqte would 
be necessary for the passing of 
toe bylaw since it was of a 
"regulatory nature." The mat­
ter was left In abeyance for 
further clarification.
Other business .included filing 
of a letter for further investl- 
gatibn from the Rutland Cham­
ber of Commerce requesting a 
dqg-control bylaw, and eventual 
establishment of a pound. The 
district also approved a $120 
expenditure toward Installa­
tion, of a sand point (water, 
sourse) adjacent to the Benvpu-; 
lln fire hall.
Anyone want to buy a tug 
boat, on© which might, have 
3cen the first in service on 
Okanagan Lake? The SS Nara- 
mata, operated for many years 
by Canadian Pacific Railways, 
is for sale at Okanogan Landing 
on an as In, whore is basis. The 
familiar lake service vessel was 
built in Eastern Canada in 1913;
, A Kelowna secondai'y school 
counsellor is one of four B.C. 
teachers to ri^celvo department 
of education scholnrships. Wil­
liam Halyk, of the Dr. Knox 
Secondary School receives a 
$1 ,.500 award from a program
Two Remanded In Custody
unusual sights for residents of 
those areas, but to flee a young 
lady riding along Pandosy Street 
near the hospital Wednesday 
ahernoon was a bit out of too Keith Clark, Kelowna,: was
ordinary for most "city slick- remanded In custody to next 
ers,” Friday by magistrate D. M.
White today after the, Voulh





One' woman suHcred a minor 
bump on the head In a two-far 
collision at noon today at Har­
vey Avenue and Glenmore
Street, RCMP were still InvesU-
4hg*diUdr«n^lHL«ug^
details. Damage to the two vc 
hides, which collided in the 
northeast corner of the inter­
section spjKjarcd to be at least 
11.000. ,
' » r 5 fM A
i, W'V.,
lINSETTIiEDr btJt sunny with 
cloudy periods is the gloomy 
forecast for today, Ixscomlng 
mainly overcast this afternoon 
and clearing after midnight. 
Things arc expected to look up 
Prlday, with sunny condltlops 
nnd a few cloqdy periods, A 
few afternoon showera should 
keep the dust down both days, 
Winds should bb light, occasion­
ally rising to sotithcrly 20 In
I pleaded guilty to four, counts of 
I breaking and entering, two of 
them involving theft.
Clark was arrested Wednes­
day an4 charged with a series 
of broak-lns. He first elected 
trial by Judge, but later (Changed 
the election and pleaded guilty 
before magistrate White
A Kelowna man who pleaded thofln In the ,clly duiin^ nf obinininfs uroh
Wednesday pCMp^lto cheque was remanded In cus- 
nrrcsl or a Kelowna youth. hody today while an Alcoholics 
Keith Clark confesaed worker drahs a re­
court today to stealing a tbl^knbiiitndon program for the 
vision e d  radio Jrom Larry s man. Edward Roderick, w|io has 
Radio TV I.ld., 55.5 Lawrence 
Ave. and brcakljig - Into two 
building supply firms. He tried 
unsucdcssfuliy to, break open 
safes at Kelowna Buiklcrs 
Supply Lid;, 1054 Ellis St., and 
Valley Building Materials L4td.;
1095 Ellis St
RCMP , also received' report I 
of a radio stolen from a local |
a record of similar offences dat­
ing |)ack to 1050. fraudulently 
obtained the goo^s from a local 
grocery store.
Convictions today were; Ro­
bert Harosin and Laverne Krct- 
chntor, both of Rutland, fined 
$50 each for possessing liquor 
while being minors; James New­
bury, Kelowna, $35 for pro­
ceeding from a lane unsafely; , 
William Kennedy, SIcamous, $50 
for towing An Improporiy cqiilp- 
cd trailer and, Helen Peter, 
Kelowna, $35 for following 
another vehicle too closel.V.
Eugene Pcckh, Kolnwno, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of.speeding apd will appear for, 
trial Wednesday.
Tlie Kelowna and District
beer parlor Wednesday eve- Bafcly COUdtill'approved a 
ning. ’Hie radio was valued at tlon at Its regular meeting Wed- 
nlxnit $70. nosegay tpat could bo a life sav-
. ■ ' cr. , , " ■ ■ . ' ■”.. ■
There were no traffic accl- Through the Assodatlon of 
dents rciKu tcd hy the Mpuntles Canadian Travellers, who have
overnight.
»jnain—V aiieys..k.'ww.wi)riHLief 
cooled Wednesday to 6 .̂ from 
Tuesday’s high of 61, d 
to 38 ovcrnlititt. Reading
(P|>lng
..................„ the
same periodi’last yedf was 52 
and 20, High and low Friday 
should b(B 63 and 35. '
TO VANCOUVER
City lawyer, R. J, B. Moir, 
injured in a five-car collision 
April 3 at Harvey Avenue and
red to Vancouver Wednesday. 
No further InforinaUoni (Mi Mr. 
Molr’s condition, or the reason 
for his transfer to Vancouver 
are available at prbsa
e
Ume.
ogrecd to promote the cam 
paign, the, safely council yrlli 
kick-off a: "be eafe, be seen’* 
safety drive, v"wlUi the purchase 
of 100 sets of retro-reflecUya 
dangle lags and tape for pre- 
stmiaHotnirtoe-Tt'.c^rrftireiiat' 
ribiitlon. ' J '
Reporting on the venture, de­
sign!^' to, "shod some light on 
the pedestrian,’’ as well aH ve- 
j^eJe eafciy, safety,chairman,
D. M. White, said the A.C.T. 
agreed tot tindwtako the cam­
paign, but rather than under­
write the whole cost, decided to 
make a Minimal charge of 25 
cents for a ' ‘package deal” of 
both dAogle tags (which can be 
carried from the pocket of pe­
destrians i t  night) and 
(pr tape.
rart of A.C.T.’ii^ |W ^k*i
reflee^.
the compelgn, iAeduWr*lor 
May, wUf include letkhnMo RR
to sdiool children WRh ( 
return order forma ottiMlaling 
quantities required, WMdr wfll 
be delivered elong wjjh Elmer 
the Elephent sefety melcrial.
'%•
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Cham ber O f Com m erce, 
Has O utstanding Record
: Chamber of Commerce week starts 
Monday, a week set aside for all civics 
minded citizens in Canada to help pro- . 
mote the work of the chamber;
The Kelowna chamber is in its 63rd 
year of service and in that time has 
built up an outstanding record of com­
munity service. There are more than 
800 active members today with 600 
member firms' as well as individuals. 
This year’s budget is $47,935, an in­
crease of $4,600 over last year.
'  What is a Chamber of Commerce? 
A group of businessmen devoted to 
proving that the sun shines all the 
time jn  our municipality? Public-spirit­
ed citizens banded together to see that 
the community enjoys the highest pos­
sible standard of living? Supporters of 
free ente^rise and our democratic 
way of life? Businessmen trying to 
bring new industry and more tourists 
to this area?
These are some of the more com^ 
monly-held ideas about the Chamber 
of Commerce; Whatever else is said 
about^the chamber, one thing is cer­
tain: it is— or should be—MDnc of the 
most important organizations in our 
city.
The work of the chamber touches 
nearly every citizen. The Kelowna 
chamber is responsible for tourist pro­
motion; telling people in other parts 
of the nation why Kelowna is the best 
place to spend a fabulous vacation.
Your Chamber of Commerce also 
employs a full-time Industrial Com­
missioner who seeks new industry for 
Kelowna and district and who^has 
been extremely successful in, this very 
vital area.
Since its incorporation in 1906, the
Kelowna chamber has taken a leading 
part in community affairs, sparking 
interest in education, agriculture, 
beautification, traffic, urban renewal, 
town planning, freight rates, water re­
sources, and many other important 
matters.
The interest of your Chamber of 
Commerce is not, however^ confined 
only to municipal matters. Just as the 
citizen of a municipality is also a 
citizen of his province and of his 
country, so the Chamber of Commerce 
has provincial and federal interests in 
addition to its local acuvities.
In the province there are provincial 
chambers which co-ordinate the policy 
views of the local chambers and pre­
sent thenv to the provincial govern- 
nient. At the federal level .the Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce co-ordi­
nates the views of chambers through­
out Canada and presents them to the 
federal government. The national 
body is composed of more than 850 - 
chambers and Boards of Trade.
' The Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce is a stabilizing influence on our 
community. It is instrumental in fo­
cusing greater attention on municipal, 
provincial and national affairs. It 
brings about greater understanding 
among various segments of the com­
munity and helps make the community 
a better place in which to live. .
Your chamber is the second largest 
in the province (next to Vancouver) 
and is recognized as one of the most 
aggressive and successful chambers in 
British Columbia.
ft deserves the support and underr: 
standing of every citizen in our com­
munity.
W haf A b o u t Deserters?
. (Chatham News)
One of the most controversial ques­
tions that recently cropped up in Par­
liament was that of some deserters 
who had been denied entry into Can­
ada by immigration officers.
The Minister of Manpower and 
Immigration, Allan MacEachen, clear­
ly stated that desertion from the arm­
ed forces of another country is not 
specifically mentioned either in the 
Immigration Act or the Regulations; 
the matter to a great extent is left to 
the immigration officer’s discretion at 
tlic point of entry.
There is a point scheme to evaluate 
the worthiness or otherwise of the 
prospective . entrants into Canada; 
There again, the officer has the latitude 
to disregard this evaluation and to 
grant pcrniission of entry, subject to 
a superior’s approval of his decision.
There are many more arguments 
for and against the admission of de­
serters.
However, the purely moral point of 
view, in this particular instance, is 
ignored.
All deserters arc not alike. On the
credit side there is the man who has 
strong ethical or religious convictions 
against serving^' the armed forces, 
either in the,^^eral or in a particular 
war likC 'th'at in Vietnam.
Gfi the debit side there is the fel­
low whose motto is: ‘‘Let the other 
guy do it”, and who has no solid rea­
son to shun military service other than 
his lack of intestinal fortitude and no 
sense of responsibility towards the 
--country that raised him.
The first: man with strong, convic­
tion and character would become an 
asset to any community. .
The other is a shallow individual 
who will seldom be any good to anyone 
but himself.
Experienced officers would, in the 
majority of cases, be able to tell the 
good from the bad and the decision 
could safely be left to them.
They might make mistakes occa­
sionally, but that is the price to pay. 
Many of those who have been allowed 
into, the country might one day be­
come valuable assets.
No hard and fast rules could be in­
corporated into any law.
Bygone Days
in YEARS AGO 
April 1959
Members of , the local Army Cadets 
wore Kuosts of Alex Barclay, manager 
of the Paraibount Theatre at a military 
comedy entitled "Imitation Gcnbral" on 
Thursday evening. Starring In the show 
wore Glenn Ford, Reel Duttona, Jalna 
Elg and Dean Jones,
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1949
Owen L. Jones, MP, was renominated 
at a CCF convention attended by 75 
delegates from all parts of the riding. 
Jack Snowsell of Kelowna waa elected 
president of, the, aaaoclatlon and Bruce 
.Woodsworth,, Westbank, ,ylco»presldcnl, 
and Mrs. Ruth Purdy was rc*olcetcd, 
Bccrctary-lrcasurcr.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 19.10
Bert Johnspn was chosen preslilient of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Aaaoclatlon at a 
well attended anpual session, Charles 
Frlepd will serve as vice-president; R, 
F. Parkinson was rp-appolpted secretary- 
manager, Max Do Pfyffer, past presi­
dent, retired from the Iward (Uu* to pres- 
sure of business, Other directors are 
Charles DcMara, Don Fillmore. I,cn 
Ircnthloy; Maqrlcc banc, J. Treadgold.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1929
The Rutland Boy Scout 'Troop held 
their Easter overnight camp at Plnnaclo 
Rock. In Gallagher’s Canyon. A major­
ity of the troop attended In spite of 
snowy weather. Two patrol cami)s, the 
Renvers and m combination of the Kan-
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gnroo and Seal patrols were set up. 
Second Walter Mclvor; came in alone 
at night, a strenuous Journey. Troop 
Lender Ken Bond met him at the top 
of the canyon and guided him in,
50 YEARS AGO
April 1919
Messrs. James Inglls and E. W, Wilk­
inson have formed a partnership In the 
real estate business. Mr. Wilkinson is 
an old time resident who'came to Kel­
owna 30 years ago and worked for Le- 
qulme Brothers before going overseas. 
James Inglls Is also a veteran, The firm 
is known as the Okanngon Brokerage.
00 YEARS AGO 
April 1909 ■
Rev. D, E. Halt, B,A,, gave an excel­
lent rqndcrlni? uf the "habitant" poems 
of the late Dr, W. II. Drummond, in the 
Baptist Church yesterday evening, Tlic 
church was well filled and the audience 
thoroughly enjoyed his synhpnthotle Inter­
pretation of the quaint Frcnch-Cnnadlnn 
dialect. ,
In Passing
Burglars who raided an Alcxandri.i, 
La., hoiiic took everything Including 
the kitchen sink and a hot, water 
heater;
A 55-ycar-old Los Angeles man 
has just lakcî n out a licence for his 
I9lh marriage—this one »o a 23-vcar- 
old model; ' ■
His wife wouldn’t believe it but a 
man in l*ort lilizabcih. Sotuh Africa, 
really did 'run his car into a two-ton 
elephant -— it ha;l escaped from a
of alltitled to tti« usq for rcpubtlcallon
lieim <UiqiMitcJi«« ..creditud to Utnr the 
AaiioclKted l^rtss or Routers In Uus 
paiwr and ;alto the local nows m>blMdtod 
ihaoin. Ail rights of ro|Ktblicstion of 
special dispatches hergin are also 
m m ’od. ' ,
A W o ia ^ f tE e o f tD i
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After Years O f D ickering
A lte r Draft
WASHINGTON (A P) — 
After years of fretting and 
dicker! ng over the military 
draft, the United States finally 
may be ready to work major 
changes in the way it raises 
and maintains armed forces.
For a change it looks as if 
the executive branch of gov­
ernment and Congress might 
reach terms for a basic re­
vamping of the increasingly 
unpopular Selective v Service 
system.
Beyond Vietnam lies the 
possibility, however slim, that 
the U.S. could for all practical 
purposes abandon. the draft as 
the. primary means of getting 
men into military uniform. .
Ironing out inequities in the 
existing draft setup while 
working toward creation of an 
all-volunteer force has been 
made a major goal of the 
Nixon administration.
Use of a lottery, fatter pay
cheques for military: men, in­
tensified recruiting on college' 
campuses where there now is 
a great deal of hostility to the 
Vietnam war—all may figure 
in the Nixon program.
President Nixon has chosen 
two fronts on which to launch 
his effort. * ?
The Pentagon, headquarters 
for 3,500,000 men and women 
now in uniform, has been told 
to proceed at full speed on. a 
“ Project Volunteer” which 
has the double aim of curing 
-short-term ills of the draft 
and laying out a program for 
manning future ramparts with 
volunteers.
The president also plans to 
establish a commission on the 
all-volunteer force to make re­
commendations which ^ill be 
melded with the Pentagon’s, 
into a working plan.
- Congress generally has been
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Juvenile Myxedemia 
A fflic ts  This Baby
By DR. GEORGE TBOStESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson: ■
My baby was born with' an 
inactive t h y r o i d condition, 
which was found by her pedia­
trician after several, testa , at 
the age of six months.
She seems bright but is slow 
in compai’ison with a normal 
baby her age. She started on a 
quarter grain of thyroid; per 
day tyo weeks ago. Her skin 
color , and all-around ; condition 
seem somewhat improved.
What are her, chances! in 
physical and mental deVeilop- 
ment?—F.N. ; ,
Reading between the lines,. I ' 
gather that the condition Is, 
what is called juvenile myxe­
dema—that is; thyroid defici­
ency, with the child normal but 
lacking sufficient thyroid hor­
mone. Early treatment, as in 
this instance, can be expected to 
bring steady Improvement, and 
the chances for normal develop-, 
ment, physical and mental, are 
-good.
This condition should not be 
confused with cretinism, which' 
is a very severe lack of thyroid; 
activity, almost a completely in­
active thyroid gland. Such ba­
bies show impaired development 
at birth, and treatment, has to i 
start immediately to avert seri­
ous lack of physiooLand mcntol 
development;
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
any harm, in taking an enema 
dally’/ 1 have been doing so for 
a month and find it does mo lots 
: of good.—A,H.K„
Yes, it can be harmful; For' 
oho thing, ns! your bowel l)e- 
comes aocuatomed to relying oh 
the enema, it will lose its abil­
ity to work 'nnlurnlly without 
.such prodding, In time It also 
can lend to unhonlthful irrita­
tion of the bowol.
As to your dally enemas do­
ing you "lots of , g(K)d", ns a 
doctor I’d want to know in what 
way you think it is helping you.' , ■ V ' ■ I
Dear D r.,Thosteson: , Can you 
ex|ilain the pui't>n!<l> of an ex- 
tul)crcuIosl8 patient taking Isoni- 
nzld? The doctor at the. health 
department explained it to me, 
but I didn’t understand the full 
piennlng of it. I have been an 
c.x-pnticnt since 1049, and am 
to take these pills for a year,— 
N.S.
Tills drug was used originally 
to treat active cases; We have 
known from experience'' that
along in years, or his health is ’ 
enfeebled otherwise,, and he is 
less able to throw off the dis- 
ease. v"
In the last couple of years or 
sfa, there has been greatly in­
creased use of isoniazid to pre­
vent such relapses. It is easy 
to take the drug; doesn’t  bother 
the patient,. and besides protect­
ing the patient, it also protects 
those, around him 'because 
when an old case of, TB recurs; 
other members, of the family 
and friends usually are exposed 
to the germs before it is discov­
ered that the ease has become 
active again. '
Firewalkers Now 
Show How It's  Done
- AUCKLAND (CP) r- The fire- 
walkers of Beqa have been 
demonstrating their art in New 
Zealand, thereby discounting 
one of the many explanations 
for their fcaf. ' '
The firewalkers of Beqa live 
on an island in the Fiji group, in 
the tropicql South Pacific. As a 
local ritual, they walk over 
white-hot stones which have 
been heated by fire in a pit. , 
Scores of explanations have 
been advanced on how the feat 
is acqbmplished. One theory 
was that it was possible only by 
a combination of local staging 
or local materials.
Yet in Auckland, far from 
homo, they have been lighting 
theli’'(ires of logs in n plti denn­
ing away the flrcH and leaving 
large flat stones heated white- 
hot, 111011, carefully and dcllbor- 
atoly, the firownlkers enter the 
pit, walk across the stones, and 
emorpo unscathed.
Other 'theories arc that the 
walking Is done by'hypnotism,
, by contlhg the feet with bint-,
; ment or lotions, or that the men 
drink sc|mc kind of pnin-ltlller 
wlildi makes them Insensible to 
Uic heal.
The fli'owalkors deny all those 
claims, They insist that tlioro Is 
' no secret, no trlpkcry, It Is en­
tirely a mnUcr of belief, they 
say. Hie,V have a legend in their 
tribe which says they were 
given power over fire., Those 
who believe in it can walk on 
the stonc.s.
One member of the group, 
aged ,50, has been walking on 
White-hot stones for 37 years
dubious about whether an all- 
volunteer force is even feasi­
ble, and if it is, how effective­
ly it could be run in peace- 
Ume. ■
Senator Edward M. Ken­
nedy (Dem. Mass.), for one, 
claims an all-volunteer force 
would soon become “an all­
black army fighting white 
middle-class wars.”
The Pentagon denies it, say­
ing the theoretical maximum 
of Negroes in such a force 
would be 25 per cent if every 
q ualified Negro signed up. -
PRECEDENT EXISTS
A volunteer army wouldn’t 
be a new thing in the history 
of the United States. For in­
stance, there was no draft be­
tween the two world wars but 
the quality of the small, 
standing volunteer force then 
—-in the 100,000 range—was 
admittedly poor.
Low pay and a lack of in­
centive in a peacetime situa­
tion no doubt contributed to 
this. The draft as known 
today began in 1940 when the 
total U.S. force was 458,000 
men, or about one-eighth, of 
what it is now.
It was dropped in 1947 and
1947, but a new draft , law was 
put into effect in November,
1948.
President Harry Truman 
tried to get along without the 
draft in two brief periods in 
, 1949 and 1950 but couldn’t sus­
tain the needed force level on 
a volunteer basis. ;
Most lawmakers agree the, 
S e l e c t i v e  Service system 
n e e d s  sharp modification. 
Many of the country’s young 
men, watching the draft’s hit- 
and-miss ■ performance in the 
Vietnam war, have turned 
against the entire system.
LOTTERY POSSIBLE
At present, all young men 
aged 19 to 26 are eligible for 
the draft but many college 
students and otners receive 
deferments. The trend in the 
last few years has been to­
wards fewer numbers of col­
lege students being drafted 
because they are able to“ pyr­
amid” one defermeht after 
another until age 26, when 
they are relatively sgfe from 
induction.
Congress in 1967 rejected a 
proposal for a lottery system 
to choose among the growing 
numbers of equally qualified 
young men a v a 11 a b 1 e for , 
military duty, but the new ad­
ministration appears ready to 
recommend it again.
The Pentagon proposes to 
move on several fronts to en­
courage v o l u n t e e r  enlist­
ments: Military pay will be 
i |m p r e v o!d,' better military 
housing will , be lirovlded, 
fringe benefits, sufch as gov­
ernment-paid education after 
service will be broadened, and 
tl>o whole idea of service in 
the armed forces will be pol­
ished up. /
A recruit entering the army 
now draws about SllO a 
mphth. it he were on a five-, 
day, 40-l)our vvook, which, of 
course ho Isn’t, ihat figures to 
loss than $l pn liour. 1’he fed­
eral wage minimum for civil­
ian, laborers is fl.25.
PATRICK NICHOLSON
The "man bites dog” test 
would make it news if the cost 
of living index were to fall. But 
our bureau of statistics has just 
made the monotonously regudar 
announcement that it rose again 
during the past month. This 
time by 0.5 per cent, bringing 
the increase up to 3.9 per cent 
over the past 12 months.
That means that every dollar 
in your possession in March 
1968 now has a purchasing pow­
er of only about 96 cents. It 
also means that the economic 
muscle of yoqr life insurance or 
savings account sagged by four 
cents in every dollar; while the 
dollar valuation of ’your home 
and equity investmmts should, 
other considerations unchanged, 
have risen by that proportion.
But an interesting thing hap­
pened to Canada’s cost of living. 
In January it was dressed up 
in another coat; it was given a 
new base year, with the cost of 
living in 1961 being taken as 
100. And from this new base, 
it was declared to be 122.6. In 
other words, it had climbed 22.6 
per cent since 1061. Up to the 
previous month, the index was 
based upon 1949 costs repre­
senting 100, and on that base, 
the January figure would have 
been 158.4.
WHY THE CHANGE?
Was this new base a psycho­
logical decision, in the belief 
that 122.6 is less frightening than 
158.4? No, the change was for 
a statistical reason, to bring the 
- cost of living index into line 
with . other important indices 
which are now calculated on the 
base of 1961 being 100.
Look how inflation affects you, 
despite this statistical legerde­
main.
In 1949, when the cost of liv­
ing was arbitrarily set at 100,
, the industrial composite of aver­
age weekly salaries and wages 
.. was $42.96. In 1961, this aver­
age'earning had risen to $78.24. 
But the cost of living had also 
risen, to 129.2. So a pay packet 
of $78.24 had a purchasing pow­
er of only $60.56 in terms of 
1949 dollars. Then we jump 
ahead to last December, the 
final month under the old index
Au.sir;lihi places second only to 
Cuba among exporters of raw sugar.
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some patients have relapses, 
sometimes quite a goo<l many
years later, because gqrms lln-ff v a never been burned, 
gering hidden' in the scar tissue 
in the lungs sometimes begin to 
multiply causing the disease to 
become active agairi.
Unfqrlimntcly, sometimes the 
pnllcn( is by then pretty well
BIBLE BRIEF
"For he saith, I have heard 
..iĥ gw,.lhL»gLHttMt.,4:.ee4Pt4id„jssfcdL,.in— 
the day of ssltallon have I sue- 
eoured Iheet hehold, now Is the 
aecwfded lloMt behold, aoir hi 
the day of solvation,"<-2 Corta- 
thisns 6:2.
y<M»r sslvoiion is too prcdinia 
to put Into the future or rele- 
gate to the past.
SOME LACK BELIEF
'Iliey admit that sotne Fijians 
have been burned but that is 
through lack of belief.'they sa.v, 
or bcchuKc they failed to ol>- 
serve the ritual before the cere­
mony, ,
Ikforo they enter the pit two 
by two, the Isiandcrs sit in a 
small hut nearby until called by 
a ’priest. But they deny ths 
luy 
tizcd.
It has been esUmatod that tho 
surface of the stones on which 
the men walk is about-SUO de­
grees Fahrenheit, with tempera- 
lures underneath them of more 
Ihsn 1.WH) degrees.
base. Average wages had risen 
to 1110.15. But the rise in the 
cost of living had sapped the 
economic strength of the dbllar. <& | 
so that the handsome pay packet 
of $110.15 in 1968 doUara had a 
purchasing power the same as 
$69.71 in 1949 d^ars.
' Thus the average of real 
wages had risen in the two de­
cades. not from the apparent 
$41.96 to $110.15, but from $42.96 
to $69.71. N
That real increase of better 
than 62 per cent over 20 years 
is good progress. But some qf 
the gilt comes off that gingj^« 
bread for those with life in s ^ ; 
ance policies or fixed annuities < 
or fixed pensions, because living 
expenses had so climbed that it 
would take $158 in 1968 to buy 
what had cost only;$100 in 1949.
REMEMBER INCOME TAX
’The cost of living index pre­
pared by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics takes into account 
just the prices which you pay xR 
for goods and services in the ' 
shops and elsewhere. ’Those 
prices include such tax bites as 
sales tax and excise duties, 
which are included in the price.
But the index takes no account 
of personal income tax. Levies 
under this tax rose considerably 
faster than personal incomes, 
from an average of $46.07 per 
head of population in 1949 to 
$246.19 in 1968; or, in terms of 
1949 dollars, the equivalent of / 
$155.80 per head in 1968. Thus v - 
the average father of a family ' 
gained in take-home pay in real 
wealth just $28.75 over those 20 
years, out of which he had to 
pay an additional $8.45 in pei-- 
sonal income tax. Plus other 
levies in most cases.
However hard Johnny Canuck 
runs in the rate race, it is hard 
for him to get beyond square 
one. But in compensation, he 
may be comforted to know that 
his higher taxes enable his 
cabinets (medicine) on the air- ’ 
craft-carrier Bonaventure to be,
: painted anew, and his Cabinet 
federal) to have its offices 
jazzed up with colored tele- 
. phones and all the trimmings— 
even if he cannot afford these 
in his own home.
CANADA'S STORY
A Dramatic Story 
A ll About Treachery
By BOB BOWMAN
T h i s  is the anniversary of one 
of .the most dramatic stories in 
Canadian history; and one that 
might be suitable for an opera. 
It was on April 17, 1645, that 
D’Aulnay • de Charnisay captur­
ed Fort LaTour at what is now 
Saint John, N.B.
There was great rivalry in 
Acadia between Charnisay and 
Charles LaTour because both 
claimed to be the governor of 
the territory. Charnisay had the 
backing of Cardinal Richelieu to 
whom he was related. LaTour 
claimed to have been given the 
territory by Bienville Poutrin­
court who had Inherited it from 
his father. ,
Charnisay’s h e a d q u a rters 
were at Champlain’s old habita­
tion at Port Royal, while La­
Tour built a trading post and 
fort across the Bay of Fundy 
at the mouth of the St. John 
River, '
LaTour had to go to Boston 
on business and left his wife in 
charge of the fort. She was an 
amazon of a woman, beautiful, 
brave, and capable, Charnisay, 
knowing that his rival was 
away, attacked Fort LaTour on 
April 13 but was unable to 
break through the 'defences 
until April 17, which was East­
er. He pi'obably would not have 
succeeded at , all except that he 
managed to bribe a sentry while 
many members of the garrison 
wore attending Mass.
Madam LaTour was ready to 
go on flgbUng but surrendered 
when Charnisay promised that 
the , lives, of her soldiers would 
be spared. Then he hanged ev­
ery one of them, except tlte
Irhitor, and forced Madam La­
Tour to watch with a halter 
around , her neck. She died of a 
broken heart soon after. p
The story has a surprising and 
dramatic ending. Charnisay was < 
drowned when his canoe upset 
in Annapolis Basin. LaTour then 
went over to Port Royal and 
married his widow!
Traces of Fort LaTour are 
still visible in Saint John and it , f 
is hoped that it will be restored v 
as a tourist attraction.
OTHER EVENTS ON APR. 17;
1610—Henry Hudson sailed from 
England and discovered 
strait named after him,
1754—Canadians from Montreal 
captured British fort that is 
now Pittsburgh, Pa.
1760—General Levis left Mont­
real to try to recapture Que- 
; bee,.
1790r-In an effort to reduce high 
prices the export of oats, 
flour and meal was pro- w 
hibited.
1840—Benjamin Lett blew up 
Brock’s monument at Niag­
ara Falls,
1851—Famous sailing ship Mar­
co Polo launched at Saint . 
John, N.B,
1855—Charlottetown, P.E.I., was 
Incorporated.
1862—Legislative Council of 
P.E.I., was made clcctlv<;F 
1879—Twelve miners Were killed 
In an explosion at Welling­
ton colliery at Nanaimo;
! B.c.v,
1016—B'ranz Von Papon, who 
later became a fomous Ger­
man diplomat, was indicted 
in New York for trying to 
destroy the Welland Canal,
Praise Turns To Sneaking Doubt 
That Reds Threaten Cambodia
f
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADI. Î̂  PRESS
April 17, 1069 . . .
Christopher Columbus 
was awarded a contract by 
King Ferdinand and Queen 
Isabella nf Spain to sook a 
passage to the cast by sail­
ing west 477 years ago 
today—in 1402, Ho set out In 
August of that year with his 
100-ton ship the Santa Marla 
and the 50-ton PInta and the 
4(Mon Nina, Dcsplu* the ’ 
s h 1 )> w r e c k nf the Santa 
Marla and insubordlnatlnn 
and disconicnt nn the part 
of the crews, Columbus dis­
covered the Now World.
1855—Charlottetown w a s  
, Incorporated,
1945—The 1st Canadian 
Army cleared Apeldoorn, 
The Netherlands.
Fvk7nty*fivc venrs ago to- 
dav—In 1944—United State's 
planet bombed Sofia and 
Belgrade; Canadian troops 
In the .\drlatlc sector threw 
bicM enemy raiders; IMi- 
ain iorbiuir neutral dlplrn 
mats] to leave the rfmntry.
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia 
fAP) — ycara Prince Noro­
dom Sihanouk heaped praise on 
the North. Vietnamese and the 
Viet Cong, lauding their "right- 
fill struggle'' in Vietnam. Lately 
ho has turned against them, ap­
parently becauso ho fools they 
will gobble up CamlxKlla,
Alt increasingly ominous In­
trusion of the 'VC-fianol forces 
into Carhbbdla la one factor 
which .Hcems to bo making the 
46-ycar-oJd ruler more friendly 
toward Washlngtpn, A cordial 
exchange of letters ,between Si­
hanouk and Pres|<|lcnt Nixon 
and the quick release of , four 
American prisoners have set the 
tone.
At a press conference re­
cently, Sihaaqqk dramatically, 
announced that the Viet Cong 
and North Vlutnarncse are en­
camped on vast stretches of 
eastern Cambodia,
Moi'c .«urprlslngly, ho oiwnly 
exprcfscd wonderment as lo 
why the Americans didn’t bomb 
them,
' Sihanouk said the infiltrators 
"represent an Immediate and 
long-term danger" f^r Cambo-
cleared away any lingering 
doubt alxiiit repeated U.S, as­
sertions t h a t  Communist-led 
forces operate in considerable 
nnmbers from his sdll,
, It W'BB the first time he h,id 
Iren so specific and labelled 
ihrir presence a real threat.
1 ’hore was no 1 m m 0 d I a t c 
reaction from the North Viet­
namese, who have an embassy 
here and from the Viet Cong!a 
National L i b e r a t i o n  Front, 
which has one of Ita major dip-, , 
lomatlc establlshmenta h e r 
But day to day relations be-' 
tween Cantltodlans and the Viet­
namese have markedly chilled 
In recent months.
FEAR REDS WH.L STAY
l>jng-tlmc bbscfvcrs here say 
Sihanouk has brought into (he 
dricn a struggle for his inde­
pendence oqce the shooting war ' 
stops In Vietnam. Fears are ex­
pressed that the Hanoi-led Viet­
namese are so well entrenched 
that they will never leave on A 
their own. r
Sihanouk himself said Com­
munists and others among his 
nclghlx)rs want to reduce Cam- 
iKKila "to nothing," The Mekong 
River nmning through, CamlH)- 
dln would simply iMJconie the 
l)ordcr Ixitwccii 'Thailand to llio 
west and Vietnam to the cn^l. > 
he said.
Klliaiiouk has had continuing 
(rouble with the Thais, but his 
main conccin now Is with iho i i 
-Gong—'f lie-r~Noct h—V lets'h'j""~“*| 
namese and evch the Pathel/’* | 
Lao who operate tn Laos.
ATTRACTED KVROFRAN8
E u r o p e a n s  were first rt-
tracted to Canada, In the 16ih 
c f n t ti r y, bv Newfoundland’s ^  
iich rod fiaherlrs. '
I ]
\
S m a lle r A uto s  
M ore Dangerous, 
Says U.S. Survey
XCLOWIUL llA llX .anJBlBH ,;lIIin^ M E . 17, IMI PACIE S
WASHINGTON (CP), — Re­
sults of a preliminary and limit* 
^  ed accident survey, presented to 
’ a Senate committee on auto 
safety indicate that motorists 
driving small, foreign cars are 
more vulnerable to death or 
injury in collision than drivers 
of standard-sized A m e r i c a n 
' :aUt06.. ' , ,
Volkswagen of America, Inc., 
immediately issued a 'statement 
saying that “sample, percent­
ages do not reflect an accurate 
p&^re” and calling for a wideif 
sijmy.
The data was presented Tues­
day along with a dramatic 
crash-test film showing a head- 
on collision = between 1969 Volk­
swagen and a 1957 Ford.—a test 
which the committee chairman 
^termed only "exploratory.”
■ As the Ford tore through the 
hood of the two-door Volkswa­
gen, a belted and ' -harnessed 
dummy in the passenger seat of 
the smaller rar hurled through 
the winshield after the shoul­
der harness and safety seat 
latch came undone. The dummy 
in the Ford remained in place.
But Chairman Vance Hartke 
(Dem. Ind.  ̂ of the.Senate com­
merce committee emphasized 
that the test was “preliminary 
and exploratory” and; that “no 
’ definitive bonclusion can be 
drawn.”
CP ST.\Y
^  As for the accident statistics, 
Robert Brenner, acting director 
of the National Highway Safely 
Bureau, gave this summary of
■ preliminary data compiled by 
the New York department of 
motor vehicles on small-car 
safety:
In the first nine months of
1968 in New York state, 462,000 
cars were involved in 291,000 ac­
cidents. The rate of fatal and 
serious injuries to the occupants 
ranged from 3.1 in heavy, 
American luxury cars, to fourj 
per cent in interraediate-siz^jl 
domestic cars to 9.6 per cent in j 
foreign compact cars. j
Also, in 85 multi-vehicle acci-i| 
dents in New York state, 73 of jl 
fatally injured victims had; 
been in Volkswagens. j
The survey also suggested,. 
Brenner said, that West Ger­
m a n  -b u 111 Volkswagens and 
French-built Renaults, which 
also have the engine in the rear, 
gave much higher tendency to 
roll over in accidents not involv­
ing other cars.
Brenner said that questions 
raised by the crash-test movie 
—such as whether the existing j 
safety standards met by Volk­
swagen are adequate—cannot 
be answered because of the lack 
of funds and man power for re­
search and testing in his bu- I 
reau. ' ■
V o i k s  wa  g e n  of America,, 
which has imported 3,000,000 
models urged public crash test 
of cars “of all sizes and 
weights.” The statement added 
that Volkswagen “meets or ex­
ceeds” all federal safety stand-1 
ards. ■
As for the greater injury and 
fatality rate among smaller car 
occupants,” the statement said, 
“there are so many variables in 
vehicular exposure to accident 
— ŝuch as number of miles driv­
en, time of day, average age of 
driver and even personal atti­
tude of driving—that sample 
percentage do not reflect an ac- | 
curate picture.”
^ D e fe n d e r  O f  Seals  
H a rr ie d  In  O tta w a
OTTAWA (CP) — Brian Da- seal pups and some pups wrig- 
vies of the New Brunswick gling in pools of blood after they 
SPCA ran into art unofficial At- were hit. Mr. Davies said he did 
larttic SPCE-^society for the not claim that the pups were 
prevention of cruelty to the stiU alive. The motions, could 
economy—in a Commons com- have been post-mortal reflex ac- 
’ mittee meeting that assailed his tion.
campaign against seal hunters. mfthods IMPROVE
tary of New Brunswick’s Soci- H® W
ety for the P r e v e n t i o n of much improved from a few
“ aln“ r ' »  abou. 3, per cent o, 
the annual hunt for seal-pup kes't pups e x a m ̂  n e d w 
. pelts off Canada’s East Coast. Judged to have died slowly ^  
Towards the end of an often- cause th^r s k u 11s werent 
bitter e n c o u n t  e r with MPs crushed, p ie  figure now is 3.
through afternoon and evening Pcr.c®rtt-he said.  ̂ ,
sessions of -the fisheries com- The ,seals wore no longer mM mlttee, Mr. Davies complained dnugcr of extinction because of
■ that he had been subjected to the, federal government s^^oty
“vinification and abuse that, I fysteip, he said _ I f  you have^^
didn’t believe could happen'in kUl seals, clubbing was proba- 
Canada;’’ ' bly the most humane way of
said the committee’s in- When asked if he would prefer 
vestigation of the seal hunt had that the seals die Trom disease 
w  been “a charade of justice.”  p r  predators 
r  ”I am ashamed to be a Capa- human hands if the
dian and ashamed of my gpv- became e x c e s s i v e, he said
ernment,” he said. 7®®’  ̂ ... .
He added he would continue He later qualified this by say- 
hls fight against the seal hunts ing that If there were suffering 
“for the rest of my life if neces- caused by an excessive seal 
lary.’* V population he “would consider
Mr. Davies tangled verbally altering” his views. ^
with Atlantic-region MPs and Mr. Davies suggested that 
D o u g l a s  Hogarth (D-New sueh a situation might be solved 
Westminster). by controlling the population
i»Ae Y'niTirAt with drugs or selectively kiltingCROUSE WAS CRITICAL L h„u fprnnlps '
Nova Scotian Lloyd R. Crouse denied that any of the
(Pg—South “p o f  his film had. been
witness of, giving Canada He had no way of know-
black eye throughout in ?  whether the hunters in-
and ® loss of $5M,000| Inexperienced be-
in an area jhat can ill affoidl photographers were
“ ■joh,, Lundrlsan IPC -0 ,n . ™der order, not to talk to tho 
dcr-Twillingate) said it has bccn|»unie^ 
suggested Mr. Davies is in- 
volved in a business venture,
'̂ fritll more than saving seals' at
stake. ,,
“Your remarks are unworthy 
of you,” resixinded Mr. Davies.
Mr. Lundrlgan bristled, say­
ing he would not accept “the 
contemptuous attitude of the 














CROSS RIB ROAST BEEF 89c
FRESH FOWL ^  . . 35c
GROUND BEEF ‘z z r ^ .  ....3-1.75
SAIMON “SUver Brite” by the Piece       lb. 7 9 C

























Mix or Match .
2 '» 5 9 c
L E T T U C E
Firm, Crisp, Green Heads
Corn
Cream Style, “Chelsea” 14 oz.Peas
Happy Vale Asst. 14 oz. -.Spaghetti
& Tomato Sauce. ”CatelU’*
15;OZ.,:. .. ■ ■Pork & Beans
“Malkin’s. 14 oz.
Your Choice
6  fo r 1 0 0
heads
GRAPEFRUIT 
ORANGES S  ..............7  .b, c i o  99c








WASHINI^TON (Reuters) — 
The International M 0 n e t.a r y | 
JohnTEa'st)'' called'put to Mr. I Fund has granted gpuih_Af-
C ie s th a t  he wrnoradd^^^^^^^ cqrHyalent of a $66,
n^'nSnual meetuig of the 200,000 loan in what appeared to oI p ? .“onboV meeirng m 1 ^ ^ and unusual round in
is quite evident,” shot the b«ttl® over the
witiiMs safe uf Bold to the West. ^
MVMoGi-nth bridled In turn, A tetse IMF annoimcemci)! of 
/  wlthonl c S  loB*' bo drawn In, Cana-
bv s S k  frSm dian, Un Stated and Japa- 
thpt the remaik by sti ncso currencies, surprised ob-
jhe rccoro. . . iidtlicsscdh® '̂'®*'  ̂ here. A country in so
s ir’’ Mr S®®'"®®® ®*®®® fho major > 4 '"That is correct, sir. j j ^
'Davies replied. preted the South African
UN’'! OTHER WORK drawing as a renewed test of
' Later, ho said he Is “con- the West's policy towards Jo- 
corned very deeply at the loss hannesburg's sale of nowly- 
of income to fishermen” but the mined gold, :
federal government should flud South Afl'lco wants to sell its 
them employment other than gold to official Wesiern Monc- 
clubbing seals U> death. tary  ̂ institutions. But major
Mr Hogarth quoted Mr. Da- Western nations have said tho
wick SPCA publication, dcici.- I ~ - - - - - -------  ̂ .
ina “a mother seal crawling “two-lier” systyln created a 
ll back to see what was once hcrjy®ar ago to ward off a flna cjal 
£ b y  with a love that lasts after crisis and check gold specula
.The MP quoted pathologlstsl ^nirccs sold the IMP drawing 
•lul vciorlnariaiia saying thal.lmlKhl
comimrcd to most mammals, time to w 11 Ihcli bid to sell gold
the female seal is a relntivcly| to official Institutions 
disinterested mother who for­
gets quickly.
Mr. Davies said It Was his ex­
perience that some mother seals 
did try to protect their pups 
from the hunters, and said other 
experts had noticed that same
APPLES Delicious" .. 4 lbs. 49c K ‘3.79
TOMATOES “Iinporfcd” ........ ................ ....................... lb. 29c
I  A  A  D  C D  C  “N®"’ Crop” Hot House. O
V i t f U ^ U / V l D C I v O  Largeandfirm.................................each X i  7  V s
Grade W EGGS IdozO O r ORANGE CRYSTALS 3pkg® 8 9 €
Medium I . C m ton,............................................................ E m  #  #  1 «  ' “SunBold” ............................................ ^  ^  ■ W  »
SALAD DRESSING A O ,
“Kraft” Salad Bowl ...................... . 32 0)r. jar
CAKE
“Robin Hqodt’e Cclcbrgtlon Varieties. . . .. ...
MARGARINE
“Solo” Parchment W rap ......................................





Evajporated ....... .....Tall Tins
tins
„ A short film, produced by the 
New Brunswick SPCA for the 
World Federation fw Protection 
of Animals; Fas screened at the 
evening ses.ilon.
It aW od hunters cluMuag
Many Feared Dead 
In Congo Craab
KINSHASA (AP) -  A tran«-| 
port plane with 42 Congolese 
-sMid—̂hatr, mu tammes, 
aboard made an emergency 
lamlini In the Congo River 
today and sank, There were no 
reports of survivors.




"Fresh from our oven.” .
All Varieties................ doz.
BRAN MUFFINS
and Banana Muffins .... doz. ̂ 9 c
CRACKED WHEAT
\
or Sesame \  




"Culrlto”, lOd ft. roils 2 for 59c
for
King Size, each
MATCHES SO pkgs, to boxWAX REFILLSLUNCHEON MEAT K ... 3,or 1.00
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER pw. .... 69c




New Procc.ss ...... \........  5 oz. jar
7 oz. pkgs.VEGETABLES *'*’̂ '* *̂**̂*’ Bucrcd
Fricca EficctlTa Apr. 17» 18 mad 19,
We Reserve the Right to Limit Chiaptiiies. 
Open 8 'a.ni. to 9  p.m. Weekday*.
$ V arieties.... ..LIQUID DETERGENT 320.
BATHROOM̂ISSUE®
79c 
7 tor 99c 
4 for 99c 
99c
t o l o T ~ '4 T f f l p i c T r 3 9 e
PINEAPPLE nm 4 .. 89c
Frozen Food Dept 
FROZEN PEAS
"Brentwood" Frozen. A O r
Choice............................ 2 lb. cello
Banquet TV Dinners
Chicken, turkey, Beef. C C «
Your Choica each ii#
ICE CREAM
"Noca" Ogopogo Brand. A O r
Half Gallon cm........ ...... .. each 0 7 L
FISH AMD CHIPS 
ORANGE JUICE \ V T  
-flSH-STlCKS’^ ’
Yoar Choice
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AGAAW Hpldiug Im Competition̂  ̂In Essay And Handwork Classed
cyrPAWA (CP)—The Asso- wwld-wWe organlMtlcm wilrb*
sent to lls headquarters in
HITHER and Y O N
KINETTES SPRING CAROUSEL
A New. Zealand visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs, Okanagan Mission is 
Mrs. Stubb's cousin, Barbara 
Peas from Kawerau, Bay. of 
Plenty. Upon her arrived in 
Canada two weeks ago, Miss 
Peas was met in Vancouver by 
Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs and will 
be their guest until Monday, of 
next week, when she will leave 
for England via the United 
States.
Wayne Ness of Vancouver 
was a visitor at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
£. Ness and his grandmother, 
Mrs. E. M. Carruthers for 
few days recently.'
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lam< 
brick, McClure Road returned 
home Monday from Vancouver 
Island where they had enjoyed 
salmon fishing.'
Fun,. bargains in better 
used clothing and some new 
garments, ‘yummy’ foods and 
plants will all be part of the 
scene at First United Church
haU starting at 1 p.m. Satur­
day.. Displaying some of the 
items are Kinettes, Mrs. W. 
C. Rutherford, Mrs. W. E. 
Colllnson, Mrs. C. G. Meek-
ling (convener), Mrs. J. M. 
Watson and Mrs, P. M. Bul­
atovich. A white elephant 
booth, a fish pond, foreign 
foods, candy and pies will be
sold and just for fun, a for­
tune teller will reveal your 
hidden destiny.
(Courier Photo)
Hom em aker Service Ready 
To Serve Those In N eed
: The annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Homemaker Service 
was held recently with seven 
committee members in attend­
ance together with the chairman 
J. M.' Conklin, the administra­
tor Tom Hamilton and the super­
visor Mrs. Be v Trump.
It was learned that in 1968 45 
per cent more homes were given 
emergency help and support 
than in the previous year. With 
the ever expanding population 
in Kelowna and in the surround­
ing districts this service is being 
called upon more and more fre­
quently.
: One might ask — just what 
does the Homemaker Service 
do? Briefly it provides a sub­
stitute mother in a home when 
the ‘real’ mother is ill or away 
due to illness. Knowing that her 
children are being well cared
ANN LANDERS
Plea From 'S ingle' G irl 
Send 'M is fits ' To W ar
for, helps in no small measure] knowledge, of sewing methods, 
the recovery of a motlyer ini Adequate and proper nutrition 
hospital. It is a service to the for the growing children is of 
elderly by giving assistance vital concern to the Homemak- 
because of general debility, or er who passes along her skills 
before and after a stay in hps-l in this area when needed, 
pital. This enables our elderly The women who serve as 
citizens to remain a little long- Homemakers a r e carefully 
er in their own homes amid chosen for their ability to es 
familiar surroundings. tablish and maintain a good re-
' - lationship with children, adults
FATHERLESS HOMES . . and aged persons; their de-
It is a service to fatherless initiative and gen-
homes where a mother may be gjai ability to help maintaiii a
soidiscouraged with home res- normal family life in time of 
ponsibilities . that, she does not is an important re-
know how to cope with them, gource to toe family in distress. 
The support given by the The program is financed by 
Homemaker in such cases tak- the community chest, by fees 
es the form of training m  bud- fj-om families who pay; accord- 
geting the monthly allowance, ing to that which their income 
economical marketing, improv-^m ajjQ^ gnd some adminis- 
ihg household skills, stretching I tmtion costs are underwritten 
the clothing allowance , by | jjy the Provincial Government,
I No family is denied this service 
because of inability to pay.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Mr. and Mrs. William Schnei­
der and son Terry of Joe Rich 
Road returned last week after 
spending a 12-day holiday in 
California, where they .visited 
Disneyland and other points of 
interest.
Phillip Graf, a former resi­
dent of Rutland, now living in 
Australia, was a visitor at the 
home of his brother-in-law and 
sister in Rutland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Kitsch during this past 
week. Mr, Graf, during several 
years in the Antipodes, has 
travelled extensively in Aus- 
tarlia. New Zealand and TaS' 
mania. On his return journey 
Mr. Graf hopes to visit New 
Guinea en route.
Mrs. Harold Hildi‘8d returned 
home from the Kelowna hospi­
tal on Thursday last after .be­
ing a patient there for the past 
while. ■
Mr, and Mrs, Harry B. Dick-
Recently returned from a 10 
day Easter visit to Hawaii are 
Dr. and Mrs. R.i B. Emslie and 
sons Jim and Colin. Accompa­
nying them on their trip were 
former Kelowna residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ryan and son 
Jack, now of North 'Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chaban, 
Lawson Avenue recently re­
turned from a holiday on the 
prairies where they visited with 
Mr. Chaban’s sister, Mrs. Mary 
Myzyxka and Mrs. Chaban’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr 
and Mrs. A1 Landen and family.
aU of Winnipeg. ’They also visit- 
ed their daughters and son-ln- 
; aws. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Corrigal and Jocelyn a t ; Sas­
katoon and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Healey and twin daughters, 
Susan and Karen at Wynyard 
Sask. Visits with old friends 
were also enjoyed at Buchanan, 
Wadena and Bruno, Sask.
Mrs. Ida Cunningham, Lake- 
shore Road, returned to Kelow-: 
na Monday night after a three- 
month holiday in HawaU.. She 
returned to Vancouver on toe 
Canberra on Sunday.
- A general meeting of the 
business ladies section of toe 
Mountain Shadows Golf Asso­
ciation will start at 7:30 p.m. 
on April 23.
Visitors from Smithers, B.C. 
Were Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Meyers and Donalda and Billy 
who enjoyed a week-long visit 
with Mrs. Meyers’ mother, Mrs; 
Helen McHarg, 1423 St. Paul 
St.
OTT   ­
ciated Country Women Of toe 
World* will hold two competi­
tions for its members, it was 
announced today by its Cana­
dian constituent, the Federated 
Women’s Institutes of Canada 
The first competition is an 
essay on tSy Countryside, Today 
and 'Tomorrow. ’The second, 
handwork, has three sections: 
P I a i n needlework and-or-em- 
broideiy: craft work including 
use of natural materials: and 
lace-niaking, tatting, crochet or 
knitting.
Top competition entries from 
constituent s o c i e t i e s of the
e 
Lon­
don, England, by Feb. 1, 1971, 
for final Judging. Prizes have 
not been announced.
LARGELY UNTAPPED
Less than ohe-third of Can̂ - 






Recent guests with Mr. and 
Road, were Mrs. Reid’s sister 
Road, were Mrs. Ried’s sister 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs 
Edward Jackson and son Steve 
of South Burnaby, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Reid’s son Donald and 
friend Gilbert Clement from 
Cloverdale. Mr. Jackson and 
Steve and Ellen Reid enjoyed 




Alpha Epsilon Chapter Members 
Tour Local Television Station
E D I I \ A Vr K lu A Y




Dear Ann Landers: Do you 
realize that more than 30,000 
of our young men have been 
killed in Vietnam? As an Ame­
rican girl who is not gorgeous, 
brilliant, rich or stacked, I 
would have a tough enough 
time getting a guy without the 
added problem of this terrible 
shortage of males bn the mai’- 
riage market. At the rate we 
are going, about 100 women a 
week become either widows or 
spinsters.
Why don’t we send the drug 
addicts, the cripples and the 
physically unfit to fight the war 
and leave the healthy young 
men af home to lead normal 
lives and beget normal, healthy 
children? What!s the answer?
— Frightened by Statistics.
Dear Frightened: There are 
no easy answers.. At least I 
don't know of one. I will not 
discuss the merits of tlie Viet­
nam war (or the lack of merit) 
but I will say, the horrible and 
illogical aspect of any war is 
that It docs indeed kill,off the 
flower of youth — the young 
' men whose , unborn children 
would have boon an asset to the 
nation and to too world.
Unfortunately, no country can 
afford to put its dregs, into uni­
form. A war rnust bo fought by 
the cream of the crop because 
they will be pitted against too 
very boat nrton the enemy can 
muster. Insane, isn’t iff
Dear Ann Landcr.s! Your ex­
cellent advice to "Star Sister” 
prompts mo to write my first 
letter to any columnist. That 
letter really struck home be­
cause 1 fell into the same mis­
erable trap and have been pay­
ing for it over since. I , was 
one of those foolish young wo­
men who inm iTod a man I did 
«‘l love bceauso he ' ‘cried when 
J tried to break off vylth hipt.” 
You can't Imaglnij the hcarl- 
achc.s, the tragedy and the ugli­
ness that m«rriago brought 1b 
the lives of at least U) t»ooplo. 
How I wish ihoro had been an 
Ann Landers to write, to 35 
years ago! ^  ^
As you suggested, the girl 
ihould urge the young man to 
get professional help -- then 
drop liim. Without help lie will 
aufi'ly attach hlinielf to some 
unsusi)ccting i)crson und ruin 
her life. — It Happened To Mc< 
Dear Friend: A letter from 
' one whh h a r  been 'there is 
much more effective than .any 
advice 1 might offer. Thanks 
for stepping foi-ward.. '
Dear Ann Landers: Our
achool nurse 1« a hard-boiled 
1 aourmiss who hates teen-agers. 
Th* W  way a iprsw  can gel 
•ent home is to be pronouncwl 
offldally dead by toe coroner, 
luring the flu epidemic Miss 
•««'^9oiuiMHto-fiaya'-alieto4o^
who brought slgoedi OK̂ s from 
borne. You should have seen 
the black and blue marks, She 
‘ must have used square needles.
Some of our parents got awfully 
mad about it.
How come our family doctors
iTockhounds Attend 
Valley Roundup
The March meeting of toe 
1120 Rock Club was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Menzies.
The valley get-together was 
a great : success'with 84 Valley 
rockhounds attending from
can give shots and _ riot le Vernon, Keremeos,
a single mark? What d id ^u r- j Greenwood, Westbank, Pentic- 
puss do wrong? r-^OuchlthurtsJ Cawston, Rutland and Kel- 
Dcar Ouch: When a shot'
leaves a black and blue mark
Alpha Epsilon v Chapter; of 
Beta Sigma Phi met recently 
for a tour of the television sta­
tion, learning in brief the intri­
cacies- Involved in split second 
timing of both man and mach- 
to present c 1 e a r  / and 
smooth-flowing viewing daily 
Of particular note was toe 
preparation for each program
__ _____________ _ from toe gathering of material,
ens of Gertsmar Road have soldi compiling and briefing for pre- 
their property here, and are to sentation, set design, lighting 
leave next month for Brisbane, and camera angles to toe con- 
Queensland, Australia. Prior to trol panel and, toe transmitting 
coming: to Canada sorne two towers.
years ago they had resided in , gome of the techniques, invol- 
Western Australia. Mr. Dickens ^ed in the preparation of adver- 
is a painter of considerable were included in
merit, and has ejtoibited at local toiur along with a visit to 
shows, and has also donated where all the
several paintings to assist local advertising to mov-
community projects. | ies are stored and edited for
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Foster of presentation at the appropriate 
Guelph, Ont. are visiting a t, the time.
home of Mrs. Foster’s parents, jjj control room ' an in- 
Mr, and Mrs. Ira  ̂ coming program was being
Road. Also visiting M r. ®od taped at the same time as an- 
Mrs. Jones is a daughter from Qtjjgj. program was being trans- 
Calgary, Kathy Jones, mitted to the television aud-
Mr; and Mrs. Ira Jones and lienee 
their son spent Easter vacation!' The tour concluded with ,the
A dinner meeting followed at 
Mr. Mike’s where favorable 
discussion on the pros and cons 
of sponsoring a well known 
opera company was narrowly ] 
defeated.
Fiurtoer planning on blazers, j 
parade entry and ushering dutr ] 
.es concluded the evening.
The next meeting will be held | 
at the home of Mrs. Fred Ger- 
linger, Clifton Road, on April | 
16.
it means the needle hit a vein. 
This is not serious and some of | 
the best doctors do it occasion- ] 
ally.
Confidential to Bitter Herbs 
And Ashes In the Mouth: It has 
been said that a man, like a
owna. Walter Langton showed 
some slides including some 
beautiful wild flowers.
The 1120 Club was disappoint­
ed that toe centennial slides 
were not available but every 
effort is being made to obtain 
them in the near future. A. pan­
cake breakfast was held for
tree, is best measured_.after
he has been cut down. Please 
reserve’ rjudgment. Time will 
soften your views and diminish 
your anger. Remember that 1 
hate, like acid, does more dam­
age to the vessel in which it is 
stored than to toe object on 
which it is poured. ,
Engagements 
Announced
Mr. and Mr?. Howard Ran­
som, Winfield, are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Brenda Mar­
garet to Garnet Keith Howard, 
son of M:’. and Mrs. John How­
ard, of Kelowna. Wedding will 
take plape oh June 14 in the 
First United Church.'
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ray 
Chose of Glentnorc Rond wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Sharon Cheryl 
to David Richard StT'td, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Smid, West- 
bank, Wedding date to ,bc on- 
flounced later.
Mr, and Mrsi Mlkd LlebhauS' 
or, Rutland wish to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their youngest daughter, Fran 
CCS Elaine to Donald L, Gor­
don, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A 
Gordon, Okanagan Mission.' 
Wedding to t(»kc place May 17 
at 2 p,m. in St. Paul’s United 
Church, Kelowna.
the following morning at the, 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Henry 
Metkp where they were billeted.
BRAG TABLE
Included In the meeting were, 
a bragging , table, plans for 
rockhounding trips, and the 
study of old glass. Members 
brought old bottles including 
some; that were toe three-mold 
type, some purple, yellow, blue, 
and green. Tlje Imperfections 
wore studied to help in deter­
mining the date^ tob bdttlies 
were made.
The next meeting is to be 
held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wjlf Akerlund' at which 
time ntaterlals will bo brough ; 
for the show case display at 
the museum. ■
A kurpriise party tyas held 
for Elsie Rutherford to wish 
her “Bon Voymigo", on her boat 
trip from Vancouver, through 
the Panama Canal to Europe, 
back to Motitreal and home. 
She will bo gone for three 
months, not arriving home until
July-
visiting relatives at Parkland, 
Alta. They also . visited ; Mrs. 
Jones’ mother Mrs. Edith .Wil­
liams, at Nanton. While there 
the members of the family met 
for a reunion. Mr. and Mrs 
Jones also visited their daugh 
ter, Gayle Jones in Calgary;
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Martin and







Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bjarnason, I 
Westbank wish to announce toe j 
marriage on April 12 of their 
eldest daughter, Jo-Ann to 
York Glogowski, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Glogow- | 
ski of Westbank.
24 only in short sleeve styling. Broken size 
assortment. 2 - 6X. ea.
Ladies' T-Shirts and Blouses
Cotton knit T-shirts, long sleeves, turtle neck, nylon 
back zipper. Sizes S.M.L. Blouses plain 
and print, broken sizes.
Hair Spray
Sudden Beauty spray in 
large 16 oz. tin
No-Iron Sheets
“Trousseau” 50% fortrel 









54 X 75. 
Sale, each
Among their various . other 
actlyities the Lakevlew Heights 
Girl Guides and Brownies will
,, be holding ,a spring tea and
their two children Janine and gale on April 22, in the 
Randy, returned to Seattle after Lakevlew Heights WI Commlun- 
visiting Mrs. Martin’s parents, ity Hall from S to 5 p.m. They 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hildred, cordially invite everyone to at-
Hartman Road, during 
Easter holidays.
FEARED REACTION
NEW YORK (AP)—• Nina Gl- 
uliano took a job as a bootblack 
in the men’s hair salon of a de­
partment ' store although, she 
said, she Is a qualified hair styl­
ist. Miss Giuliano, "about 30,” 
said she couldn't get a barber's
tend and meet their neighbors 
as weU as support the brownies 
and guides.
Bob Paynter paid a visit 
home on the weekend to play 
in the Westbank badminton 
tournament.
WILLING APPLICANT
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (AP) — | 
When the Hawke’s Bay Electric | 
Power Board-advertised for a I 
‘‘part-time female cleaner” re­
cently, it got an unexpected re­
ply—from a: man. He said his 
experience was limited, “ but I  i 
consider a bath with plenty of I 
soap and w a t e r  the best 
method. I  am sure a trial period 
would show I can get a female 
sparkling clean, and I would 
take keen pleasure in the work, | 
and wages would be of minor 
Importance.” He didn’t get the l 
job, . ' 'V;.
3.99
Men's Knit Sport Shirt
Free-swing sleeve for active men. Taped neck- Q  Q Q  
line; completely washable. Special Z«# T
Boys' Socks
Assortment of dress and 
sport styles.
Mac's Squid







The Western Cordilleras, a 
job because the owners of men’s I mineral-rich mountainous re- 
hair dressing parlors feared a glon 500 miles wide and 1400 
woman barber would ‘nakq tlie miles long, house nine per cent 
customers nervous. I of Canadians.
TRAFFIC IS HEAVY
Vt:;lta between Cantdiana and 
Americaiiii number about 3.1,- 
000,000 a .vear in each direction.
is a symbol 
that means
PRESCRIPTIONS
Have Yoiirs Filled by
Get a FREE SILVER $
fo r each
cleaning Order of $7.50




•  Swimming Potoli
•  Roofs
•  SetmRts Floorlttg
FACTORY TRAINED APPLICATORS 
Fnll-UArnwrinMi-Mitetah
Phone 7 6 3 4 5 3 0
Put (he Smile 
Back Into Your .i 
Wnnlrobe
The long, cold winter 
in over and time to 
gather Up all those out­
fits that need freshen: 
Ing up, Send In a 
cleaning order worth 
97.50 and wo’ll present 
you with a Brand new 
1068 Silver Dollar.
QUANTITIES LIMITCO SO DON’T DELAY 
Sony: No Silver Dollars on Laundry, Linen Supply 
or Storage Orders,
^ OFFER EXFIRES APRIL 30Ui
H E N D E R S O N 'S
1580 Ellis St. 762-2213
Save Up To 25% During Our
April 17 , 1 8 , 1 9
OF STOCKINGS 
AND PANTY-HOSE
' [ I I " I r '[i "rr' II ■ I
Tako advantage of these Great Values during our
"Kayser" Get^cquainted Sale!













1. A  c n
Panty Hose
First time cycr on sale.
Reg.
r  5.99 2 ro, 11.85
Reg.
3.50.
Sale .... 2.79 3 ,or8.15
OtO.A.
, -'If,osa, >ti('Vi!
j\Ars. W l F. Erdtnan President 
Hall And Recreation Group
ĤrESTBAN̂ K (Special) w  
aopual mee^K of the. 
l)apk Comreanlty Hall and Bo’ 
creatioa Association was held 
Monday evening 'in the Com-
MR. a n d  MRS. RICK CHRISTIANSON
U nique Decorations
For W e d d in g  Cake
iiVloiwers and candles decorat*line and..gold coat 
f i r  the Immaculate Conception sejnhle, with  ̂accessories  ̂ol 
Boman Catholic Church for the white, accented by a corsage 
lata afternoon wedding on April of yellow roses.
T of Diane Margaret Pilon, The grooms: 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.,Paul gold brocade 
Pilom Kelowna to Richard cessories and a pink apd  ̂white 
Christianson. Ashcroft. B.C.. rose corsage completed her 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar R. costume. , * •
Christianson. Ladper. B.C. Th^ J o r  the h o n e y ^
Very Rev. R. D, Anderson of- the United States me ̂  bride 
ficiatad for the nuptials and changed to ®n apricot coat 
jigra; Joseph Gregory^ Kelowna! dress ensemble with white ac-
muni^ Ball.
Heni7  Poulson was in the 
chair for the meeting and read 
the annual report. Among the 
achievements for the year 
were: new tables for the hall, 
a collapsible platform for ex 
tension of the stage, a door 
leading for the back stage area 
outside, swimming lessons giv­
en to about 200 youngsters of 
the community last summer, a 
beach party during the summer 
and a Halloween party for the 
youngsters which was very 
well attended. . . .
The Lions Club assisted the
association throughout the year
with the playgrouiid and a very 
worthwhile project of sanding 
and revamishing the commun 
ity hall floor.
Other projects were a card 
party, attending of the Okana­
gan Similkameep Recreation 
Commission, catering to din­
ners given by the Lions anf 
other clubs, and the purchase 
of an electric coffee um tor the 
community hall.
OFFICERS ELECTED
Following the report came 
the election of officers for; the 
looming year. The new presi­
dent is Mrs. W. F., Erdman; 
secretary, Mrs. Gordon- Faulk­
ner; vice-president. H e n  r,y
Poulson, and Mrs. Ole.Ekren Is 
the new treasurer and wjii take 
care of bookings of the com­
munity hall. The board of dir* 
ectors was selected and includU 
es: Mrs. Jim Slater, Roy Mob 
er, Mrs. Lloyd Cornish, Mrs. 
Francis Gaskell, Mr; and Mrs 
Lawrence Kneller, C. P. Fab* 
an. Bill Wetton, Fred Andrews, 
George Sherstobitoff, Vem Nor­
man, Karen Jensen, : Mrs. A, 
Slater, Mr. and Mrs. H. A 
Johnson. .
Under discussion were the 
possible amalgamation with the 
parks board, general repairs 
required on • the commynity 
ball, and the registration of the 
association in Victoria,
A committee was formed to 
look into organizing baseball 
for the young boys of the com 
munlty, and finding a field for 
them to practice on. Mr. Moser 
Is in charge of this \commlttee, 
Swimming lessons'^are again 
to be organized. Mrs. Francis 
Gaskell volunteered to convene 
these.
CLEAN-UP SATURDAY 
A clean up of the play 
grounds next to the community 
hall is to take place this Satur­
day starting at 10 a.m.
The next monthly meeting 
will be held May 5, in the Com­
munity Hall. This will be a 
public meeting and all are wel­
come to attend and put for­
ward any ideas. -
Metis Woman
Teaches Gree
EDMONTON <CP) A Me«S 
woman whose formal education 
ended at Grade 10 la teaching 
Cree to university professors, 
government officials, n u r s e s  
and doctors.
Aime Anderson Is the instruc­
tor in a course set up by the Ca­
nadian Native Friendship Cen­
tre here to teach persons who 
may work with native people.
Mrs., Anderson was raised in 
white society but worked among 
fodians as a nurse’s aide for 
many years,
“I  noticed that they even 
shied away from 'me- until I 
spoke to them in their own Ian- 
gage. That seemed to win 
them over,”
She teaches one class at the 
University ^  Alberta, another 
at a hosfdtaL
Cree was her mother’s native 
tongue, and her mother, wanted 
the langage to be perpetuated.
The program has a minimum 
of formal grammar, being de­
signed to teach pe<^le to speak 
Cree, not read aro write it.
But Mrs. Anderson believes 
the course for children should 
include reading and writing. She 
is disturbed that there is Uttle 
reading matter available in 
Cree. "Although this Is the 
country’s oldest language it has 
never been taught in the 
schools,”
EELOW NA B iA lLT C O U M E E , A F E ; lE E  KA gB . I .
Curtain Tiine Is.8 p.m. 
For The King
CN Pensioners' Association 
Hold Bridge Club W indup
Dg 0  Perfect Love, accom- 
panHed by Mrs. M. RatcUffe,
also of Itebwna.
Given in marriage by hor 
father, the bride was charming 
in a gown of wMte peau de sol 
trimmed with edging of . lace, 
i^th a six yard train made of 
peau de sole, also trimmed 
with lace edging. She worc  ̂a 
necldace of garnet and pearls, 
UIjrthe gift of the groom. •
A tiara of pearls and aurora 
borfiiUf held & veil of silk 
Illusion a ^  she carried a bou 
quet of cascading roses. 
Something old, something
borrowed included earrfogs and
her mother’s lace hankie. .
, The bride’s sister, Camille 
Pilon of ffolowna chose a gown
of turquoise peau de soie, fash­
ioned on the same lines as the 
bride’s. Her headdress was 
; jnade of ■ turquoise rosettes and 
■he wore a brooch and neck- 
toce, a gift of the bride.
Bridesmaids, Mrs. G l o r i a  
pakeTi Vernon; Mrs., Linda
Fletcher, Ashcroft and Mrs. 
Maria Does, Karaloopsi wore 
identical gowns and jewelry. 
The flower girl Colina B ^er 
IT' of Vernon was also dressed in a 
V iimUar style. , ,
Best man was Donald Toole, 
Kelowna and ushers were Ron- 
Old Baker, Vernon, Wilson 
Christianson and Wayne Wolf,
1 tvho served as head usher.
For the reception at the Rut­
land Centennial Hall, th e  
bride’s mother chose a tanger
cessories.
The newlyweds will reside at 
Cache dreek.
REPLICAS OF RRIDAL 
COUPLE
The bride’s table was cen­
tred with a wedding cake de­
corated with a top of circular 
steps, with replicas of the brid­
al party on each step leading to 
the bride and groom on to^ 
Candelabra decorated w i t h  
flowers and turquoise candles 
graced the table, and a silver 
wedding cup, filled with wine, 
iwas shared by the bridal couple
after the cutting of the cake. 
Toasts were proposed by the 
bride's ' Uncle Joe, Donald 
Toole, the best man and the 
bridegroom. ,
Mrs. J. Gregory entertained 
for a half hour during the re­
ception with singing, accon^ 
panied by Mrsi Ratcliffe: A 
medley of songs desotibed the 
lives of the bridal couple.
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS 
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Hurley; Prince 
George; Mrs. John ([lolbourne. 
Prince George; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Colbourne, Houston, B.C.; 
Mrs. Hannah Christianson, MrSj 
Elizabeth Brown; Mrs.
Rlelly. Mrs. H. Clare,
Williamson, all of Penticton; 
Louise Bird, Ashcroft, B.C.; 
Marie Does; Kamloops; Rev. 
Agnellus, Greenwood, B.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C, Woolrldge, Sal­
mon Arm. ■
A turkey dinner, was held , in 
the Canadian National Pen­
sioner’s Club House recently, 
served by club convener Mrs. 
Anita Atkin and her helpers to 
mark the 8th annual wind-up of 
♦be Canadian National Pen­
sioners’ Association Bridge 
Club.
Thirty-six m e m b e r s and 
guests were present, including 
R. C. Sigsworth, president of 
the CN Pensioner's Associa 
tlon and his wife, also three 
from out-of-town, Sandra John- 
Bton, North Vancouver, Louise 
Stone, Mission City and Mrs 
Lena Boriey, Nipawin. Sask.
After a brief welcome from 
I club president R • C. McLellan 
i Mrs. Gerri Kill, secretary 
treasurer, gave her report, af­
ter which R. C. Sigsworth 
made a short speech
Prizes for the season’s play 
were presented by Robert and 
Blanche Sigsworth to the ,follow­
ing : Latos—1, Mrs. • Blanche
Fray; 2, Mrs. Ruth Wallace; 
Mrs. Dulcie Smith; 4, Mrs, Vi 
Hinks; 5, Mrs. ‘Toots” Hurst 
6, B&s. Gerri Kill.
Men—I, George Weston, 2, 
Edward Wallace; 3, Henry
Morgan; 4. Dick McLellan; 5, 
George Sykes; 8, Allan, Alton.
The group then enjoyed an 
evening of bridge at which the 
winners were: 1, Mrs. Julie 
Orobko; 2, Mrs, Blanche Fray; 
3. Mrs. Edith McLellan; 4, tie, 
Mrs; Ida Gruye and Mrs. Lena 
Boriey; 'consolation, Mrs. Lou­
ise Fowtow.
Men—I, George Sykes; 2, 
Dick McLeUan; 3, George Wes- 
on; 4, Frank Smith; consola-* 
■;ion Mark Bdrker.
"rbe evening was concluded 
with a light luncheon. ....
Brides-To-Be 
Need 'R etrea t'
SWINGING PARTNERS
By K. M.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
chaotic flurry of wedding pre- 
p a r a  t  i o n s can drive many 
brldes-to-be around the bend, 
Lena [but the sisters at Cenacle Re- 
Joan 1 treat House say they have the 
answer. .■
For a $20 fee they provide an 
organized “ retreat” where the 
girls can take part In a weekend 
of discussion that will prepare 
them for marriage or just “get 
away from it for a while” and 
have a few minutes to them­
selves.
“So often girls need the time, 
peace and quiet. to find them
The Westsyde Squares held 
their party Saturday, night, in 
the Westbank Community Hall, 
with George Fyall as caller. 
Dancers attended from various 
Valley clubs. ;. .L .
The Canoe Squares held their 
Jamboree Saturday night in 
Salmon Arm Jacks'-n High 
bilhool with Bill Davidson: as 
caller. ^
The Ornak Circle, Squares 
held their party in tlie River­
side Community Hall, with Ray 
Fredrickson as caller.
We again have tWQ parly 
nights in the Valley Saturday.
The Twlrlcrs SqUaro Dance 
Club will host their party in' 
the Winfield Community Hntii 
with Ray Fredrickson of Sum 
merland as caller. Refresh 
. ments will Bo provided and 
1 everyone welcome; Ray: always 
calls a good dance, let's get 
out and fill the hall , .
The same night t]Ke Wheel-N 
Stars will host their party In' 
the Legion Hall at 8 p,m., vflth 
Bud Brugman as caller.
o f f ic e r s  ele c te d   ̂^  ,
The Kelowna Wagon Wbcel- 
1 held their general meeting 
Thursday evening and bf- 
flccrs that were rc-clcctcd are: 
president, Jim Szaroz; vice- 
president, Ernie Schultz; socrc- 
tary, AUx Kaushakls; treasur- 
, er , , Georgina Lang: convenors. 
Fern McKenzie and Ruth Mag- 
el; dcltgatcs for worHshop, 
Kay and Bob Morris; alternnl- 
es. Beth, and Clein^Libolron.
' Their caller for the conjlng 
season Is Ray Fredrickson. The 
. next party Jught will be May 3 
•  With A1 Berry as caller.
^  The Circle “K” Square Dance 
Club of Kelowna held their an- 
nuar meeting this past week 
end a new slate of officers were 
elected for the coming year: 
president, Johnny Bach: vice- 
president, Hans Anderson; sec- 
relary-treasurer and publicity, 
Jean Edwards; convenors. Dot 
Dueck and M a b e l  Clarke; 
George Fyall will bo caller for 
the new season. The next party 
, night will bo held In the Rut- 
I ^ n d  (i^entennlal Hall, May 31
sandy private beach, the Spot 
offera fishing, boating, pitch I geiVeV and, prepare for their fUr 
putt golf and there are shady sister Gartland, who
areas too for loMln or visltln . fotreats.
For tenting, trallerlng, ,spc“ Sl ^  prepare young
and dancing there » a arje ^  Z  SarriSg! and toe
A n S  fS ' mSe than^ one Jrohlema they will face In every.
enough moj® jj®" ?5® <jay life. We hope to give them 
S t T . m p K a °  ^  k  knowledle ta.plt.Uon to
'hartog*', uSt!”.%our*ie&™ The (toacte Jalreat Houm I> 
tlon fee Is the only chargO, an Ideal place tor the program. 
Plan now to be on toe Spot It’s a serene, trwqull old man? 
May 18-19 for the square dance slon surrounded by gardens and 
campout. Registrations forms set back from toe road, 
are available from toe secro-1 sister Gartland says toe re- 
tary and at party nights. Write treat Is not designed for rell- 
Mary Williams, 1028 Carrutii- gious Instruction or indoctrlna- 
,ers St.i Kelowna, B.C; tlon. It Is an interdenomi'
—— national operation that , offers
TIPS i p  cniinvA dims, group dlSQusslons and lec-
_ Tips to de egalcB to » aimed at opening the
dance association. paths of communication and up'
Today there arc many, many herstnndlng. ' 
associations^ across this smmre, • Gartland says there Is
dance world. ®|.® lhna® L  good deni of psychology in toe
up of square dancers, some in- ' « ‘
volve round d«ueera, some are ,.g^ often you can’t really un 
a comhlnatlon of both, LerBiand your problems or fears 
members who act as dclcgalej tho/vo been discussed
to such as8(wlatlonB give “ gomcono else. Then you un
groat deal of Jhornsô ^̂ ^̂ ^
time, thought and labor.  ̂ retreat, which can ac-
1. Delegates, should bo Bol" commodate up to 30 brldoa-to 
ected who will attend aU mcol
St. A ndrew 's ACW 
Names Delegates
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spec­
ial) — The April meeting of 
toe ACW of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Okanagan , Mission, 
was held on Tuesday, at toe 
home of Mrs. H. C. Dunlop, 
Cedar Creek, with 16 meinbers 
present; The Thrift Shop, 'open 
in the Parish Hall each Friday 
from 2 to 4 is doing well, Ar­
ticles of clothing in excellent 
condition are for sale.
Mrs. Vincent Blaskovich re­
ported that the Family Life 
Program is creating much in­
terest. Eleven people had been 
present at the meeting on April 
15. A number of films have 
been made available by toe 
adult education department. 
There will be a discussion 
group at the next , meeting on 
May 13.
Mrs. Tom Fell and Mrs. Vin­
cent Blaskovich will attend the 
ACW conference at Naramata 
on April 26 and 27, as delegates 
from Okanagan Mission. A 
number of other members plan 
to take in some of the sessions.
A flower show will be held 
on May 28 at the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel. More details about 
this will be released later.
Education secretary, Mrs. R 
B; Kerr, gave a most Interest­
ing talk with slides, on • toe 
growth of the diocese of the 
Arctic. She told of the growth 
of the Christian church in Can­
ada’s vast northern areas from 
1858 on. :
The next meeting will be he d 
on May 20 at the home of Mrs 
Fred Smito, Paret Road;
H istory Taught 
In Song, Dance
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. (CP) - 
Plains of Abraham polka? Con­
federation cha-cba-cha? Wolfe 
and Montcalm mambo?
History teacher Jose Romero,
„ 28-year-old ex-dancen says 
it’s all within the realm of pos­
sibility. ;
“When I left the stage to go 
into teaching I thought I  might 
as well use my dancing experi­
ence in toe classroom,” said 
Mr. Romero, who came to Can­
ada, two years ago from the 
Philippines.
“ My idea is to get toe chil­
dren out from behind their 
desks and participating in the 
class,” said the Alexander ele­
mentary school teacher.
“If I am teaching history, we 
pick a period in the past of any 
country and act out what hapr 
pened in dance and toalogue. 
This way It sticks in toe minds 
of toe children.
"We danced toe Hiawatha 
story and even war scenes to 
re-enact C a n a d I a n history,” 
said Mr. Romero.“ And we can 
handle literature and other sub­
jects through the dance.”
About 20 students take part in 
Mr. Romero’s extracurricular 
class and have performed out- 
stoe the school as well as in it 
under his tutelage.
He says the students really 
enjoy their terpsichorean trips 
through toe tur^d histpry texts
T h e  musical iBroduction The 
King and I will be presented by 
toe KelownaTheatre Players 
in toe Kelowna Community 
Theatre April 22-26 at 8 p.m.
This production is directed by 
lylrs. Christine DeHart and pro­
duced by Harold Pettman with 
a cast of approximately .80 
actors, dancers and musicians.
The director Mrs. DeHart is 
well known to Kelowna audien­
ces as director .of such produc­
tions as My Fair Laiiy,. South 
P a c i f i c , Flnlan’s Rainbow 
Brigadoon and toe much ac 
claimed presentation of The 
King and I six years ago. In 
toe professional theatre Mrs 
DeHart performed in musical 
comedy and revues and travel­
led many miles with a travel­
ling company, She has also 
wrlttqn and produced many of 
the Lady of the Lake pageants 
in past y6ars.
Starring in this new produc 
tion are Dianne Meakin as Mrs 
Anna, t h e English school 
teacher and Harold Pettman as 
King Mongat the King of Siam 
STUDIES IN ENGLAND 
Dianne Meakin received her 
early vocal training In New 
Westminster leaving in 1962 to 
study in England on a scholar­
ship to the Guild Hall Schoo 
of Music, While in England she 
appeared in several profession­
al productions. The part of 
Lucie in Menotti’s, The Tele­
phone , a t. toe Edinburgh festi­
val. For 18 months she was in 
the chorus 'of My Fair Lady
Smoking A ffects 
Unborn Baby
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
Smoking just one c i g a r e 11 e 
produces definite effects on the 
placenta that n o u r i s h e s  a 
woman’s unborn baby, a physi­
cian finds from heat measure­
ments of the body. ;
One effect, is to cool toe 
placenta a few degrees from its
normal temperature and “we 
assume there is some restric­
tion of the blood supply" in that 
organ, says Dr, Joann D. Ha; 
jerman, radiologist of Temple 
University’s school of medicine 
in Philadelphia.
The unborn infant may be af­
fected, she says, reporting stud­
ies that found babies born to 
mothers who smoked cigarettes 
had a lower than average 
weight at birth and more were 
bom prematurely.
Nicotine from smoking one 
cigarette constricts little blood 
vessels; and the temperature of 
the skin of the hand may drop 
from a few to 10 degrees or 
•more. ■. ■ ■
MRS. CHRISTDIB DEHART
and' was in toe oast of Funny 
Girl, starring Barbra Strei­
sand, also in Joey, Joey in 
liondon, Dianne returned to 
Canada in 1968 and looks for­
ward to performing before a 
Kelowna audience.
, Harold Pettman, also well 
known to Kelowna audiences, 
has proved he has a natural 
talent for musical comedy hav­
ing been seen and heard in a 
number of musicals and Christr 
mas pantomimes. He has play­
ed a variety of character roles 
in Oklahoma, Finlan’s Rain­
bow, Brigadoon; Guys and Dolls 
and also starred as toe King in' 
the first Kelowna production of 
The King and I.
JAPANESE DANCER
Co-starring in toe other im 
portant speaking roles ®re 
Jane Bagger as Tuptlm, Wil- 
lian Ho as Lun The, Boland 
Cacchioni as toe Kralabolme, 
Valma Ellis as Lady Tblang, 
Robert Seath as Louis, Kim 
Sandana as Prince Chulolong- 
corn, Gary Preston as Captain 
Orton, Ross Gordon as toe in­
terpreter, Ron Oliver as the 
Ambassador and Jim Oakes a? 
Phra Alack,
HAROLD PBITMAN 
An important part of the
production is toe Siamese bal­
let directed by- Dr. Gweneth 
Uoyd and danced by too mem­
bers of thei.Canadian School of 
Ballet. The . part of the princi­
pal royal dancer wlU be danced 
by Mari Akasaka of Japan, pro-' 
sently in Canada stuctidng un­
der Dr, Uoyd.
The royal children will be 
played by a group of children 
from the Glenmore Elementary 
School under the direction of 
Mrs, John Moisey.
All proceeds over and above 
expenses wtii be donated to toe 
Community Theatre for the 
many necessary additions need­
ed by toe theatre. . You can 
support toe Kelowna Theatre 
Players’ efforts by obtaining 
your seats from the Common­
wealth Trust Company building 
daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
TONY'S
fu r n it u r e  and 
APPUANCE8
Recliners






Shrubs, Trees, etc. 





The difference betw een 
wishing caid w heeling:
M'
i i i i
er.
The n»lU? o ff Highr
way 97 at the South end of 
Wo(Ki Lake Is too place to be 
'May 11-19 for too square dance
campoot. B ttoa^ on R DaiiOlihirt
Ings-and they should work 
continuously for the betterment 
of square dancing. Delegates 
too busy to , fully cany out 
toolr duties should bo replaced,
2. Report back to clubs what 
happens at meetings.
3. Seek to keep now dancers 
dovoloplng and to keep club.s 
strong and active.
4. Eiicourago prospective dan 
cors to Join new clasacs—knov 
starting dates.
I 5. Cooporalo In every way 
1 possible with the association 
and' clubs' ottlcersrT̂ ^^^^^^^^^^  ̂
hours they devote to toclr jx>si- 
tlons la done so you, your club 
and dancers can receive even 
more enjoyment from square 
danclng-tols finest of reCrea- 
tlons. \
; Foî  those that' may b<« Intcr- 
oited In getting badges, here 
are a few suggestions.
Pop Ups—At least four coup­
les, they pop In for an evening 
lane4ng-at*s<NMOi-<dob»—
Kalimily kooks—A matter of 
misfortune, trying to go to a 
square dance and have every­
thing go tvrwig.
TIU next week Happy Square
be, also offers Individual cotm- 
BcUing for too girls.
most COMMON
The language spoken by mpre 
people than any otlier Is North­
ern Chinese, or Mandarin, by an 
estimated 475,000,000 people.
CARPETS 
r « . ................ 4 .5 0
Okanagan Draperies 
l>013 Pandosy 763-27lhc
ni i i ' I I Mill.' I _ ...1̂
Radio a  TV Ltd.
■ ^ '* S O ‘a2n2r
Rrasonable REPAIRR 
SALia - SERVICE 
Open 8:1941 p.m, Men.-Sai.
T H B ^ S E C O N D  
M EAL F O R  
B U 8Y  H O U SEW IV E S
COMBINE DAIRYUND 
COTTAGE CHEESE AND 
YOUR FAVOURITE FBU1T» 
THE MEAWN-A'MINUTEI
iPlclTup a carton eX y o iif 
favourite atore.
i $ f  c o r  l o c a l  f r o m
_ . ’.sL JWMmI I jSk.«B A'. A WkFor o new set o f wheelf. or anylmng else you nedd, o Personol loan\(rom 
Toronlo-Domfnion con moke iho dilforenco, ll's easy to,gel, costs less to pay 
boct ,̂ ond Is life Insured too. Drop in to the bronch neorosl you. '
- T O R O N T ^ - D O M I N I O N
T h e  B o n k  w h e r e  p e o p l e  m a k e  th e  d t l f e re n c e .
tj-
AUE REPORTS .
.  ̂ ; V / ' ' I
Blges G o in g  
f l ig h t  A lo n g
t R p l ^ l l M E.< M ,..i' ■ ..-i .
i
•  By Alan M o ^
By ALJE KARBIINOA  ̂ >
WHEN BOSTON BBIJINS * q « « ^ „ o “<= » 
tbeir filial playoff game against the Toronto i^p le  
coach Harry Sinden said he aged 100 years in the final few
momenta of the contest .' ,j   ̂ 4*.!. «,i„
He'obviously wasn't kidding because old age is the 
excuse he could possibly offer for his latest prediction .. we 
that has his Bruins winning the . next four games against the 
Montreal Canadiens. Before he issued his fearlws forecast, 
Harry admitted he had never before ro^e  a ...
little  wonder. If those he's been saving are anythmg ^ e  
his first, he would be wise to refrain from the habit altogether 
in the future. Even total disaster couldn't prevent the Cana- 
diens ' from winning another, and probably two,, games in 
the semi-final series.
BBT HAHBT d id  achieve at least one result from his 
wild guess in that he got the old crystal ball rolling for, future 
games. In past games, there was a de^ite  lack of predictions 
by local and national guess-perts. ' „
" Locally at least, the problem is going to be solved. Here, 
presumably with the accuracy that has_ grown into legend, are 
my forecasts for future games and series.
If you’re a wagering type, you might be wise to consult 
these predictions ̂ o r e  putting money on future games. Gam­
blers have been known, to -grow rich at my expense and the 
money is available for everyone.
In consideration of Boston's plight in their series with the 
Habs, the crystal ball ]will focus its attention first on, the Los 
Angeles-St. Louis series.
' Ahead one game already and without a loss in previews 
-games this year, the Blues have to rate an automatic choice 
to represent the western division in the Stanley Cup finals. 
Only an accurate analyzation of coming games with Los 
Angeles would earn that'guess the occasional admiring glance.
Following that theory, the Blues will wrap up the series 
In four straight games, allowing the Kings no more than four’ 
goals in the remaining games. ^
In the eastern division final, the pre^ction offeredJby 
Harry Sinden will stand with only a few minor changes. The 
Bruins will win the series but the Canadiens will likely wm 
one more game before putting their sticks aside for the re­
mainder of the season. The reason is simply one of economics
I have $5 bet on Boston and not a penny on Montreal.
PERHAPfi THE TOUGHEST choice of all is picking the 
eventual Stanley Cup winnCr, Those St. Louis Blues are; ^ -  
ing high and anyone can -see they’ll come out of their series 
with the Kings in a lot better shape than the eventual winner 
of the Montreal-Bostcw smies. . \  .
But this advantage is nullified by the even more obyious 
’superiority of the eastern division team's.
The series should go the full seven games and. provide the 
National Hockey League more excitement than its seen in a 
bushel of playoff games during the past 45 years. And, for no 
other reason than it seems like the thing to dp, your always 
-accurate scribe is going to place his affection on t^e St. 
I^uis, side of the fence. — . v  ' ^
No need to fetch the men in white after that prediction. 
They’ll probably be around for me after they cart Harry Sin­
den off to safer quarters.
HERE IS AN important message for anyone interested in 
becoming a referee or a linesman for Juvenile soccer in the 
Kelowna area passed on by the Kelowna Soccer Club, •
You are needed, now!
If you are 13 years of age or more, and are interested in 
officiating at local juvenile soccer games, the man,to contact 
is Herb Sullivan, referee training coordinator for Kelowna Soc­
cer Club, at theKelownaBoys’ Club.
You will be asked to act as linesman ,to begin with, then, 
later, after training, you will be permitted to begin refereeing 
soccer games in the beginning divisions.
Soccer is an exciting sport, and a sport which is growing 
rapidly in this area. If you would- like to help it to grow even 
more, contact Herb Sullivan today.
REMEMBER WHEN The New York Mets opened their 
new $25,000,000 Shea Stadium five years ago today—in 1964— 
and lost 4-3 to the Pittsburgh Pirates. Shea’s 49,000 seats are 
moveable, so that they can be rearranged for football games.
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LEnER TO SPORTS EDITOR
Sir:
’The response to my letter 
April 8 regarding fisticuffs, in 
hockey was very eneouraging. 
All the letters were in agree-: 
ance that s t i f f e r penalties 
should be handed out even to 
banishment from the game as 
the contents of this reply in­
dicate: ' :
Mr. Herb Sullivan, 
Referce-in-Chief,




. With regard to your letter 
of April 8, to the sports editor 
of the Kelowna Daily Courier, 
which expressed the harmful 
effects upon young , hockey 
players and fans viewing the 
fighting element in our present 
day hockey, I am in complete 
agreement with you. ,
I feel that stlffcr penalties 
should be meted out to those 
(bonders who are involved in 
fighting even to the extent of 
banishment from that or future 
games.. ,,'
Only when this form of anti 
sportmanship is fully removed 
from the public eye will we be 
able to remind ourselves; with­
out a downed glance, that hoc 
key is our national sport.
Yours truly,
J. R.S.
I would be very inteicstcd 
In also recclvlhg letters from !
Holds Party
The Kelowna Soccer Qub will 
hold a Bavarian Night Friday 
at the Centennial Ball in the 
Memorial Arena.
The Bavarian Night, wMch 
follows an earlier refreshment 
and cheese. party put on by the 
club, is being held to raise 
money in aid of local soccer. 
Events get under way at 8:30 
p.m. and tickets may be obtain­
ed from Bryan Robinson, Eric 
Waldron, Archie August and 
Derek Crowther.
The party is' not a costume 
affair but those attending who 
would like to follow a Bavarian-; 
theme in dolhing are welcome 
to do so. ’Tickets must be 
bought before as provincial re 
gulation prohibit the ; sale o:: 
tickets at the door.
Affects Bruins' Esposito
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Softball Held Night Tuesday
wm
MtritaM tv Kill# Vtahra I
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
total of 71 boys and girls 
gathered at the Peachland 
school grounds ’Tuesday to re­
gister for the Recreation Com- 
m i s s i o n  sponsored Softball 
nights. ’This year girls’ teams 
will play Tuesdays at 6 p.m. 
and boys’ games will be played 
on Thursday^ starting also at 
6 p.m.
All parents of children atten 
ding win be welcomed as 
helpers with this recreation, 
just comev with your children 
and a job will be found.
BOSrrON (CP) — Nobody has 
come up' with a  :cure 'for the 
common cold, but Phil Esposito 
is hoping his current crop of 
sniffles is an indication that he’s 
about to shake what ails him.
And what aUs the, record- 
b r  e a k i n  g centre for Boston 
Bruins is an overdose of Ralph 
Backstrom, tenacious-checking 
centre for Montreal Canadiens.
Montreal carries its two-game 
lead in. the best-of-seven Stan­
ley Cup semi-final into the third 
game tonight at Boston Garden. 
’The fourth game is scheduled 
for 2 p.m. EST Simday.
Esposito, between sneezes, re­
called Wednesday that his most 
productive nights have .been 
ihose when he has been plagued 
by a cold. \
It might be good for Esposito 
but not for veteran Boston 
winger John McKenzie. A . sore 
throat and flu have kept bith 
from practice all week.
“If McKenzie can’t play. I'll 
have to bring someone in and it 
would probably be Garnet Bai 
ley,” Boston coach Harry Sin­
den said.
all hands fit and ready.
Ruel said his players were 
stung by repeated reports from 
Sinden that Montreal had won 
ts ' last hockey game for this 
seasexu
' Esposito made hockey history 
this season by counting a record 
126 points on 49 goals and 77 as­
sists during the 76-game sched­
ule,
He also had a field day in 
Boston’s first playoff round 
against Tbronto Maple Leafs 
with six goals and four asslsto 
as the Bruins triiunphed in four 
straight games whUe Montreal 
was giving New York Rangers 
the same treatment,
However, Esposito’s scoring 
rampage ; came to an . abrupt 
halt against Montreal as Ruel 
sent Backstrom, in his 11th sea­
son with the Canadiens, out to 
stop Esposito. The result was 
the Boston centre didn’t  get a 
point in two games.
addition to Esposito*! cold, 
the Bruins have the home ice 
advantage and the assistance of 
the most raucous fans In the 
league. In four meetings on Bos­
ton Ice this season, Canadiens ; 
could salvage only a 2-2 tie, 
with the Bruins winning the 
oto^ three games.




Wed., April 30 ^
8 p.m.
Tickets:
Rbyal Anne Smoke Shoppe. 
Price: $2.25 
Featuring Jack Milroy, 
Calum Kennedy.
COLLECTED SIX POINTS
Bailey, with Hershey Bears of 
the American Hockey League, 
played eight games with the 
Bruins late in the regular sea­
son and scored three goals, as­
sisting on three others.
There were no such problems 
with the Canadiens when ■ they, 
checked in here late Wednes­
day.
Coach Claude Ruel declared
Flair Construction Ltd. $15,500 FULL PRICE for 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
(including Lot)
Price includes wall to wall fcarpet in living room, custom 
cabinets, double glazediwindows with screens and many 
more features. • '
For more information on above house and on our 
other p l a n s P h o n e  763-4061
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Blossom Time Regatta Held 
During Long May Weekend
The Kelowna. Yacht Club will 
hold its annual Blossom Time 
Regatta during the long week­
end of May 16.;
At least 12 classes • of boats 
will - race: Flying Dutchman,
Jolly Boat, 505, Fireball, Light­
ning, Geary 18, Enterprise, 
Flying Junior, Signet, Multi 
Hulls, OK Dinghy and X class. 
These are classes that have 
competed in past regattas;
Any other class of five boats 
or more will race as a class
those who feel fighting should 
be left in hockey to the extent 
that a player can fight- three 
times before being banished 
from the game, This is the rule 
as it now stands and applies 
to peewee divisions, junior and 
senior teams associated with the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation.
H. SULLIVAN.
but may not have a separate 
start in the races.
Registration will be held at 
the Yacht Club May 16 and 17 
at which time racing 
tions will be made available; 
Advance registrations are now 
being accepted. :
The Blossom Time Regatta 
is Pacific International Yacht­
ing Association event with class 
races and trophies for every 
class with five or more entries.
A refreshment and cheese 
party will be held at the Yacht 
Club May 17 following the com-; 
pletion of racing. The party is 
free to all registrations and 
starting time will be announc­
ed on the day of the party.
There will also: be a hambur­
ger barbecue on the final day 




PORTLAND (AP) — Vancou­
ver Canucks slammed their way 
to a 6-3 victory over Portlanc 
Buckaroos Wednesday night in 
the first game of the bcst^of- 
seven Western Hockey League 
final for the Lester Patrick Cup.
The series moves to Vancou­
ver Friday. night, with th6 third 
game scheduled back here Sun­
day night. '
It was Vancouver’s game from 
start to finish as the Canucks 
rugged forwards and defence­
men roije roughshod over the 
Buckaroos before 6,446 specta­
tors.
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
Rutland Little League is start­
ing activities this Saturday.
There is to be” an Umpires’ 
Clinic in conjunction with the 
Park and Recreation Commis­
sion at 10 a.m. that day, in the 
Centennial Park and anyone 
interested is urged to attend;
Practices for Farm and Little 
League players will also begin 
the same day at Edith Gay 
Park at 1:30. p.m. This will 
also be the last opportunity for 
registration of players.
On April 22 there will be a 
meeting in the South Rutland 
gchool at 8 p.m. to organize 
girls’ softball. Any parents in­
terested and also 'anyone in̂  
terested in coaching girls’ soft- 
ball teams are asked to attend
OLD TIMER
A toad in captivity in Copen' 
hagen, Denmark, has reached 
the age-of 54 years.
DUTCH
Bbdy & Paint Shop Co. 
Ltd.
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
Body Repairs 
Frame Straightening 
' Glass Installation 
Appliance Painting
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Highway 97 Dial 765-6064
B l a z e r s , b l a z e r s , b l a z e r s
a n d  b l a z e r s  
f r o m  C a m b r ig e
- i l p
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‘̂A  s to ry  goes t h a t  som etim e d u rin g  th e  daya  of sail, a  B ritish  sh ip , H .M .S . B lazer b y  nam e, 
a rriv ed  in a  foreign p o r t  and* unexpec ted ly , th e  G overnor an n o u n ced  h is in ten tio n  to  p a y  a  
v is it. T h e  C ap ta in , ap p alled  a t  th e  ap p ea ran ce  of h is crew , o rdered  ja c k e ts  to  b e  m ade o u t of 
so m e  blfte c lo th  t h a t  w as on b o a rd . So th e  b laze r w as b o rn . ;
E v e r  since th e  b laze r has been  assoc iated  w ith  sailors. B u t  th is  y e a r , y o u  c an  feel a t  hom e 
in  a  b lazer even  if  th e  c losest y o u  com e to  th e  sea  is a  t r o u t  s tream .
C am bridge  h a s  b ro u g h t th e  b laze r b a ck  tb  life an d  ta ilo red  a  g a rm e n t fo r th e  office and  c lu b . 
N o  longer is i t  ju s t  a  b lue ja c k e t, C am bridge  blazers com e in  s trip es , checks a n d  solid co lours 
in  s in ^ e -  a n d  d o u b le -b reasted  s ty le s  accen ted  w ith  bold  b u tto n s . F a b ric s  a re  com fortable p u re  
wool w orsteds, hopsacks a n d  tw ills. C o lours a re  blues, g reys, g reens, go lds a n d  w hite. ,
T o  go w ith  y o u r  b lazer, w e h a v e  p u re  wool s la c k ib y  C am b rid g e  in  co -o rd ina ting  colours. 
L ook  fo r th e  W oo lm ark  on  th e  l a b e l - i t  is  y o u r assu rance  th a t  th e  fab rics  h a v e  been q u a lity - 
te s ted  to  m e e t h igh  In te rn a tio n a l s tan d a rd s . V isit u s  w hile Our ra c k s  a re  b rim  full. T h is y e a r 
th e  b laze r is  a  necessity  fo r e v e ry  w ell-dressed m an 's  w a rd ro b e ."
HIRE VIROIN wool




K E S JO m k h  D A IL Y  COVBIBB. IH U B S .. A F |L  IT , l l t l  Y A fn  f
DALLAS (AP) ~  Garth Rlzzu 
to scored twice, his first goals 
in Central Hockey League jplay- 
offs, and Dallas Black mwks 
went on to beat Oklahoma' City 
Blazers 6-2 Wednesday night 
and go a h e a d  in their 
best*of*seven final series, 21.
In two games on Blazer ice. 
Dallas split, losing the opener to 
the Southern Division' leaders, 
52, and winning Tuesday night, 
64.
Brian Bradley, Brian Mc­
Donald, Oscar Gaudet and Jim 
Wiste scored single goals for the 
Black Hawks, who have lost 
only once in eight playoff 
.games.' ‘ '■
Jim Lorentz scored both Okla­
homa City goals.
The two clubs meet here in 
the fourth game Friday night 
and play a fifth in Oklahoma 
City Saturday night. If a sixth 
game is necessary it will.be 
play^ here.
Crisis In Outlaw League 
Stings Future Prospects
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
GET OFF MY BACK
Andy Mawson is catapulted 
off his mount, Tamoretta. 
just after clearing the final
fence in the Fremlin 







his mount were in-
Cardinals Get A  Day O ff 
A fter W hitewash By Cubs
ST. LOUIS (CP) Red Kelly, 
on eight Stanley Cup winners 
with Detroit Red Wings and To­
ronto Maple Leafs, Would like 
some of his successes to rub off 
on Los Angeles Kings.
The Kings’ coach had some 
bitter words for his players 
Wednesday following Las An­
geles’ 4-0 loss to St. Louis Blues 
in the first game of the National 
Hockey League Western Divi­
sion Gnal.
“If you don’t skate,’’ Kelly 
told his players, “you don’t get 
out of yoim end of the rink.
“ And if' you don’t get into 
their zone, how do you expect to 
score goals? We looked as if we 
were playing on cement.”
The Kings and Blues meet 
here tonight in the second game 
of the best-of-seven series.
Goals have been a problem 
for the Kings all season. They 
averaged a goal a game in eight 
meetings with the Blues and 
were blanked three times.
Kelly wants his players to 
concentiate on the fimdamen- 
tals—skating, c h e c k i n g  and 
shooting. He believes that if 
they do, goals will take care of 
themselves.
The maverick Western . On­
tario Junior Hockey League has 
received. a couple of jolts that 
have cast a cloud over the new 
league's bright prospects.
Frank Basso of Guelph threat­
ened to resign this week as 
president after stern measures 
he took to deal with playoff 
brawls led to bickering by team 
officials.
His resignation will depend on 
what happens at the next league 
meeting.
“The : league governors will 
have to agree to some changes 
before I’d take it on again,” he 
said.
A n o t h e r  problem will be 
whether to seek a replacement 
for Sarnia Legionnaires, who 
withdrew after finishing last 
during the regular season and 
missing a playoff spot.
These two problems could 
prove difficult to solve for. the 
rebel league, formed with five 
teams in 1968 under the wing of 
the Canadian Hockey Associa­
tion, : headed by Ron Butlin of 
Calgary. • , ' . ; I
Basso is vice-president of the 
CHA, formed last year without j 
the sanction of the Canadian i 
Amateur Hockey Association, 
governing body for amateur! 
hockey in Canada.
Legionnaires, who played a 
56-game schedule with St.' 
Thomas Barons, Brantford For-; 
esters, Chatham Maroons, and 
Guelph Imperials, will return to 
Junior B hockey.
T h e  brawl sparked a near- 
riot, which also involved a num­
ber of fans.
Basso ordered extra police 
protection in both cities for the 
balance of the series. Four fans 
were arrested during Monday's 
brawl at Brantford and charged 
with creating a disturbance.
The league president also di­
rected the use of three referees 
instead of on referee and two 
linesmen.
“There has been so much 
fighting,, arguing and bickering 
in Ute playoffs, that it has pc- 
come too much for one referee 
to handle.”
Survivor of the Brantford-St 
Thomas series will play Fhn 
Flon Bombert or Edmonton Oil!
Kings for the CHA’s first.nation 
al championship.
St. ’Thomas earlier edged 
Chatham Maroons 4-8 in a besL- 
of-seven semi-final, and Brant­
ford ousted Guelph Imperials 4 
in the other semi-final.
Basso followed his stiffest 
penalties of the year with the 
surprise announcement that he 
would not be back as president 
unless paid'for his services. He 
said his decisions have been un­
fairly criticized by league-gov­
ernors and coaches.
“ 1 object to the fact when I 
had to enforce the regulations, 
some of the governors saw lit to 
take pot shots at me,” Basso 
said.
Basso s'aid the entire playoffs
have been delayed b)f fights and 
fans throwing eggs,- baeg SM, 
whiskey bottles on the ice.' •
I tend to suspect the teatts 
themselves are coaxing fatui jb  
throw these things on the ice ta; 
liven up the games and fdt 
more people into, .their buQd* 
ihgs,” Basso charged.
“All they’re d«ng really ia 
cheapening what I Im I Is a good 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ferguson Jenkuis of - Chat­
ham, Ont., and Red Schoen- 
diehst took turns shaking up St. 
Louis Cardinals, Mike Shannon 
shook up Glenn Beckert, and 
Chicago Cubs are shaking up 
the National- League’s Eastern 
Division with their best start in 
34 years.
Jenkins, only Cub pitcher 
tagged with a loss, in nine
After the NL’s d e f e n d i n g I seriously injured, but, was taken
champs’: fifth loss in • nine 
gameSj manager Schoendienst 
announced he was benching 
three of last year’s stars—Lou 
Brock, Tim McCarver and Jul­
ian Javier—for tonight’s gamp 
with the Cubs.
Beckert, the Cubs’ ; second 
baseman, was carried from the 
field iri the seventh after the 
Cardinals’ Shannon, an ex-col­
lege football q u a r t e r b a c k,
to a hospital for x-rays and fur­
ther examination.
The Cubs picked up their lone 
run in the third off lefty Steve 
Carlton when Billy Williams sin­
gled, and moved around on a 
walk, Ernie Banks’ sacrifice 
and an infield hit by Randy 
Hundly.
■ games so far this young season, l  l to ii    i i i u r., 
cooked the Cardinals with five slammed into, him while sliding 
hits in a 1-0 blanking Wednes-1 into second, 
day night. Beckert apparently was not
Big Day For Power Hitlers 
In American League Action
By THE ASSOCIATI5D PRESS
With lower pitching mounds 
and shorter strike /.ones it ap­
pears that the American League 
; will need more ba.soballs.
Sixteen balls sailed out of 
American League ball yards 
Wednesday,' seven in Boston's 
Fenway Park.
The Red Sox got two from 
Billy Conigliaro and George 
Scott, but it wasn’t enough to 
\iold off rampaging Baltinnorc 
Orioles, who beat Bo.stou 11-8 in 
a game called by rain after IVt 
innings. That gave the Orioles 
21 runs In the last two days. 
Don Buford, Brooks Robinson 
and Paul Blair all reached the 
Beats, for BnUlmore.
Elsewhere, D e t r o i t  Tigers 
raptxHl Cleveland Indian.s 8-2, 
Chicago White Sox dropped 
Kansas City Uovals 5-2, Oakland 
Athletics jolted California An­
gels 6-1 and Minnesoln Twins 
w h i p p e ct Seattle Pilots (M, 
Washington'.s gnnie al Now 
York was iwtixined bv rain,
,, , Buford drove In foi|r runs 
with his hpiner and two singles
BASEBALL 
. STANDINGS
TRy THE ASSOnATKD PUICS8
and Robinson’s shot was good 
for three runs. Blair's ^m e 
with the bases empty and Dave 
Johnson added four straight sin 
gles to the 16-hit Oriole attack.
Scott had two singles to go 
with his pair of homers. But it 
was Conigliaro, filling, in for his 
brother, Tony, who captured the 
Imagination of the crowd with 
his two shots Into Fenway’s in­
viting left field screen.
JUST NOT HITTING
Schoendienst ordered a day’s 
rest for Brock, McCarver and 
Javier because they “aren’t hitr 
ting.” ,
Brock had only four hits in 40 
trips this season, Javier is 6- 
for-29 and McCarver,7-for-37..
Meanwhile, in other games 
Los Angeles Dodgers backed 
Bill Singer’s four-hit pitching 
with four homers in a 9-1 con­
quest of San Diego Padres, Jose 
Pagan rapped four hits and 
drove in three runs as Pitts­
burgh Pirates routed New York 
Mets 113 and Hank Aaron’s 
512th c a r e e r  homer guided 
Atlanta Braves past Houston 
Astros 6-4. Montreal’s game at 
Philadelphia was rained out.
Los Angeles had round trip­
pers from Wes Parker, Andy 
Kosco, Willie Crawford
MAT REPLACE LOWELL
Ron Anderson will probably 
fill the vacancy at right wing 
c r e a t e d  when Lowell Mac 
Donald suffered a mild concus 
sion'in the opening game after 
being elbowed by St. Louis de­
fenceman Bob Plager.
Rookie Gerry Desjardins, re 
placed by Wayne Rutledge in 
the fmal period after giving up 
all four goals, skated in a sweat 
suit Wednesday and will likely 
act as back-up man tonight.
Rutledge, out for most of the 
regular season with groin inju: 
ries, played only four games be­
tween Dec. 18 and March 30. He 
worked two games in the quar­
ter-finals against Oakland Seals 
when Desjardins had knee trou­
ble.
Kelly may give Bob Wall and 
Jacques Lemieux some spot 
duty on defence. He benched 
all-star Bill White early in the 
second period Tuesday night.
FORM AFTER DISPUTE
T h e  Western Ontario and CHA 
teams grouped together after a j| 
dispute with the CAHA over the 1 
junior age playing limit. j
They d i s a g r e e  d’ with the 
CAHA decision to lower the age I 
limit for junior hockey, in effect 
reducing the junior hockey ca-1| 
reers of many players by a full j 
season.
As a result, the dissident hock­
ey teams in western Ontario ] 
were prepared to operate on 
their own and, encouraged by! 
Butlin, joined as full memberc 
of the independent CHA. |
The current league playoff.*; i 
have been rough. 1
The latest episode occurred 
Monday at Brantford when a 
brawl resulted in early termina­
tion of the second game of the 
finals, won 5-3 by St. Thomas] 
Barons over Brantford Forest­
ers. 'I
Basso handed out a total of 
$365 in fines and suspended two 
players. . .
RAND TAILOIfD IT
Quebec Rallies For Big Win
MEMORIAL CUP
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
'Ea s t '-'v:
Montreal Jtmior Canadiens, 
St. Catharines Black Hawks, 
Hull; B e a v e r s, Sorel Black] 
Hawks.
Games Wednesday- 
St. Catharines 4 Montreal 5 
{Montreal leads best-of-seven' 
semi-finals 2-0, one tie)
Sorel 5 Hull 7 •
( S o r e l  leads' best-of-seven] 
semi-finals 3-1)
Games Friday 
Montreal at St. Catharines 
Sorel at Hull
WEST
Dauphin Kings, Regina Pats, 
Game Wednesday 
Dauphin 2 Regina 6 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Quebec Aces didn’t leave 
t h i n g s ; to the , last minute 
Wednesday night—-it was to the 
last second.
, At 19:59 of the final period 
ht'Q Quebec c a p t a i n  Terry Ball
MAJOR RAILROAD
The C.P.R. operates morel 
than 16,000 miles of track in] 
Canada.
The M O R E  you w e a r  r h E M ,  
T h E  M O R E  you UUe t R e m .
Our Shiffer-Hiliman clothes never stop complimenling yon. Their stylint Is l i  
the fashion-mlnileil; but with a disoity thafs always correct. Shifler-Hilloin’s sM  
hand tailoring keeps them an endless pleasure to wear. See how well-dtessed 
you look in today’s shape of fashion at its dignified best, from S125.
W I L L I A M S
M E N 'S  W E A R
1566 PANPOSY ST.

















Atlanta 7 2 ,778 —
Los Angeles 5 3 ,825 Di
San-Kranrlsco 3 4 ,420 3
CinrinnnU 3 4 .420 3
Ran Diego .3 ft ,37ft .3*-?

















“1 was sort of stunned,” the 
21-yoar-old rookie a d m i t t e d ,  
Billy managed only 20 homers 
in four minor league seasons 
and Is not rated as much a 
power hitter as his brother.
The homers came in Conlglia- 
Vo’s first major league start and 
helped the Red Sox stay In the 
game with the hepp<H>-«P O'’'* 
oles, who'vo won five of the last 
six and scored 44 runs in that 
stretch.
Rookie Carlos May cn)oye<l 
his second two-homor day of the 
seiisoil and Buddy Bradford also 
eonnoclod as the White Sox took 
their home opener from Knnsas 
City; Tlio two teams turned in 
six double plays In the first 
major league game played oiil- 
doors, on artlfle,ini infield turf, j 
Jo<v Poy connected for Ihu' 
Royals,
Jim Nortiirup drove ' in four 
run.s foe Detrolt-^two of them 
with a liomer—nntl Denny Me. 
Lain scuUcretl nine lills to beat 
Cleveland fpr (h(? second timo 
this' season. , Norm Cns|i ' also 
homered for (he Tigers and 
Jose Cardcnal hit one for the In. 
dlnns. ,
Sal Biindo h a m m e r e (I a 
grand.slam homer unU Cliiiok 
Dobson’s four-hitter eased Oak* 
land post California, Bando's 
shot followed two walks and an 
error and gave Dobson all the 
offence he needed,
Minne.-iotn used n tluvc.-riin 
ninth inning rally enpp-'d by 
Rleh Reese's two-ont, two-nih 
.lonble to trim Sealtle. ,Ilm (!os>
I ger , ended an O-for-H l̂iimp 
' wiih ihrL'c hil.s for (he Pilots in. 
eluding Ids first home run of the 
year which gave tSeutUo a 4.3 
lead In th« eighth and set (ho 
stage for the liie Twini* rally.
Tom Haller in handing expan-1 scored on a 50-foot shot to tie 
sionlst Cleveland Barons 2«2.
straight loss. At 2:38 of overtime, Rosaire
Pagan, replacing rookie Rich paiement scored to give Quebec 
Hebner at third, tripled in two the win and a 3-2 victory in the 
runs in the Pirates' four-run | best-of-fivo American Hockey
lii
first inning and singled in anoth 
cr in a two-run ninth.
The Pirates chased starter 
Jerry Koosma In the third 
after Pagan doubled and scored 
on Jerry May's sacrifice. The 
Pirates got four' more runs off 
replacement Nolan Ryan In the 
fifth. '
Aaron's two-run .shot off lefty 
Denny Lomaster in the first in­
ning vaulted the Atlanta slugger 
into a sixth-place tie with', for­
mer Icammato
League Calder Cup quarter-final 
scries.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
, Pitching—Ferguson - Jenkinsi 
Cubs, limited St. liouls to five 
hits and shut out the Cardinals 
1-0 for Chicago's eighth victory 
In nine games,
. Batting—Don Buford, Orioles, 
Eddie Mathews}drilled a home run and two sin
on the all-time homer list. I gles, driving in four runs in Bnl- 
Aaron had been tied wlUi Mel iimore's 11*8 victory over Bos- 
Ott, I ton Red Sox.
■ ' ' . 'tf'r',
i i i l i i l i i l




More Color to See on Cnblo TV 








Sifur 1939 factory employ- 
meat in Canada has nearly trim 
led and ihe tndo«rry now em­
ploys atxHii one out of lour 
wxrrking Canadians.
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
li'hrel AUgameat f  fire  frnhiK\
•  Tire Servlclnr •  Tire SpeeUle
1080 Bernard Ave., Kclooni 762.2717
Thu •Ov»r|i»*m»nl I* noi pubiitn*^ or hr Ih# Irquo* Conirol Hoard <n b^lha Ctovarnmani ol 0nli«h Col(jrhl>rs, ni.-6a*H4
F A C E  10 KELO W NA D A IL Y  O O m tlEB . TBU K8.. A P E . IT , IN I
BLOSSOM O ut for Spring, Sell Those 'Don't Needs'
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . , .  RENTING?
1. Births
A GOOD NEWS STORY- When 
>ou announce the birth of jroui 
child In The Kelowna ' Dail> 
Courier, you have a permanent 
record in print. for' Baby's 
Books. Family Tree Records and 
clippings. are available to tell 
the good news to friends and 
telatiyes in those far away 
places' A Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice is only S2.00 To 
place this nr.ti ;e. telephone The 
Classified Department; 762-4445
2 . Deaths
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic*' from
Garden Gate F lorists
r Harold and Peggy Koe 
'157U Pandosy St. 
763-3627 '
Flowers tor every occasion.
t City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th. S tf
^  BROWN — Calhoun Lee 
Jackson (Dixie) of R.R. 4, 
Kelowna; passed away on April 
16th, 1969, at the age of 99 
years. Funeral services win be 
held from The Garden Chapel. 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Monday, 
April 21st, at 1:30: p.m;, the 
Rev. Fr. R. E. F. Berry offi­
ciating. Interment wUl foUow 
in the Kelowna cemetery. Mr. 
Brown has no known survivors 
in Canada. Hie Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been en­










CaU 762-4628 or 765-6940





TOURANGEAU -  Louvana of 
Armstrong; passed away on 
April 15th, 1969, at the age of 
79 years. Prayers wiU be recited 
at St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic 
Church, Armstrong, on Friday, 
April 18th, at 7:00 p.m. A Re­
quiem Mass will be held from 
St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic 
Church on Saturday, April 19th, 
at 10:00 a.m., the Rev. Fr. 
Bums the celebrant. Interment 
will follow in the Armstrong 
cemetery. Mrs. Tourangeau is 
aurvived by her loving husband, 
John; five:sons, Albert of Tay 
lor, B.C.; Victor of Kamloops 
Hector, Bernard and Raymond 
all of Port Albemi; and seven 
daughters, Mrs. Laura Metcalf 
of Medicine Hat; hfrs. Edna 
Christensen of Keremeos, Mrs. 
Beatrice Sutton of Edmonton; 
Mrs, Alberta Pratt of Tayor; 
and Mrs. Blanche Miller, Mrs. 
Alma Ewasuik and Mrs. Rot 
sella Holbom all of Vancouver. 
Fifty-five grandchildren; fiftyr 
four great grandchildren also 
survive. Th^Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted with the arrange­
ments. (Ph. 762t3040). -  ̂ 216
P^aiSONALIZED BE A U T Y 
service in your home. Call the 
Golden Kurl, 762-8667. Perms, 
hair styling, setting, cutting.
*111, F, S, tf
UNFURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite, wall to wall carpet, re-, 
frigerator, stove, cable tele­
vision, close in. Available. May 
1. Telephmie 763-3410. tf
3. Marriages
GLOGOWSKI - BJARNASON 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bjaraason, 
Westbank, wish to announce the 
marriage on April 12 of their 
eldest daughter, Jo-Ann to! 
York Glogowski, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Glogow­
ski; Westbank. 216|
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR 
roof repairs and maintenance. 




ALCOHOUGS ANONYMOUS -  
Write. P O Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.'
la there a drinking problem in 
your home?. Contact Al-Anon at
RANSOM-HOWARD — Mr. and 17^7353 or 762-5286. 
Mrs. Howard Ransom of Win­
field are pleased to announce I ALA-TEEN — For teenage
the engagement of their daugh4children of ' problem drinkers 
ter Brenda Margaret to Mr..|fp|pnhnne 762-4541. t '
S f S ’ HTrKelowna. Wedding will take
place on June 14. in the First Podriske of 1412 ^chter
United Church, Kelowna.’ ' Deer, Alberta. Reward offered.
2195. In Memoriam
16. Apts, fo r Rent
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
wall to wall carpeting, refri­
gerator, stove,, drapes, cable 
television and wariiing facili­
ties: Telephone 762-2688; after 
p.m. 763-2005. U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, wall 
to wall carpet, colored appli­
ances, cable television. Avail­
able . immediately. Telephone 
764-1966. tf
K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on: Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one: and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, wall to wall, cable 
television, elevator service. 
Telephone 763-2108. tf
FURNISHED TWO R 0  0 M 
Suite, ground floor. . Black 
Moiffltain Road. Suitable ^or 
two. $50 monthly includes utili­
ties. Telephone 763-5159. : tf
SELF CONTAINED MODERN 
three room tine bedroom suite, 
refrigerator and stove. Only 
$97.50 per month. Telephone 
763-3149. ^  221
_________________________  PLEASANT WIDOW WISHES
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, to meet man approximately 65 
new address. Ste. 15 Breton
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- Apply Box B-731, The Kelovma 
4730. “ Grave markers in ever- Daily Courier. 218
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Westbank, $115, utilities extra, 
couple preferred, non-smokers. 
Telephone 768-5603 evenings.
216
lasting bronze’’ for aU ceme- CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
teries. ' tf I Community Information Service
■ ■ ■ ■■:■ . ' and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri.
8. Coming Events ' 9:3o-n:3o a m 762-3608. tf
13, lost and FoundBavarian Night Party and _________________ _
Dance, Friday, April ^8, 8:30 [ lost . lady’S NAVY GOAT 
p ^ .  Centenmal HaU, Kolo;raa Rutland Centennial Hall April
Late-night Bavarian Supper. ■ ■ ■ ^
Tickets $2.50 each on Sale at -  ■■ r  n  x
CP Telegraphs, 1571 Pandosy nOUSGS tOF RO nt 
St. 216
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 
bedroom units on the beach, 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
762-3567. 240
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246.
ONE' AND 2 BEDROOM FUR 
nished lakesbore cottages, cable 
T.V. Daily, weekly rates. Tele 
phone 762-4225. tf
TWO BEDROOM. UNFUR 
nished suite, , block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred 
Apply 1019 Borden Aye.
ST PAUL’S UGW RUMMAGE ^
Sale, Saturday, April 19 at 1:30 basement, ^car-
p.m. in the Church hall. 3131 ®ement 
Lakeshore Road. Kelowna. For 
rummage pickup telephone 764- ®®®P̂®-
4526. 201, 206, 212. 215-217 t S |  iSd"^^^ No S  T d t
RUMMAGE SALB-LAKEVIEW phone 765-5018. 218
INFORMATION PLEASE —  WHAT MAKES 
KELOWNA TICK?
W  NEWCOMERS
To make newcomer ; 4 at home in our community during 
this period of adjustment, we have formed a Newcomers 
Club. You are invited to join for a variety of activities; plus 
make contact with, newcomers and local residents,




12 NOON — CAPRI MOTEL —  $2.75 Each 
Remember: Instant Belongfiig Creates a Community Spirit! 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
RESERVATIONS ONLY! Call 3-4028
J  UNFURNISHED DUPLEX -  
oFj  self-contained, two bedrooms. 
No children. Permanent resi­
dents. Rent $70 per month. Lo­
cated oh lakerbore. Apply 
Woods Lake Resort, Winfield,
':r>tf
8 . Coming Events
I TWO. BEDROOM HOUSE, two 
I miles from city, beautiful' area, 
water supplied. $90 per month. 
Available May 1. Reply to Box 
B-727, The Kelowna Daily' 
1 Courier. ‘ 216
RESPONSIBLE W O R K I N G 
girl ta  share a large furnished 
apartment, downtown. Tele­
phone 763-3040.
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite on Holbrook Rd. Available 
May 1. $100 monthly. Telephone 
Collinson Realtors 762-3713. Hf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Motel unit. Utilities paid. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
765-5969. tf
’TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland suitable for couple. 
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 765-5375. tf
MODERN SUITE, THREE 
blocks from Safeway. Private 
entrance. $90 per month. Tele­
phone 762-3815. - 218
UNFURNISHED SUITE. NO 
children. Telephone 763-2218.
218
DELUXE 4 BEDROOM duplex, 
immediately available, in 1300 
block, Bernard Ave. Rent $190 
monthly with heat and range 1 T; P n n m c  f n r  RfUlt 1 included; Telephone 762-4946 > * '  • •'WUIIId lUI IVCIII
days, 762-0685 evenings. tf ]Hr>TTSF.KTr.F,PTNrT
I MAY 1 ' TWO BEDROOM UN- room, - ground floor. Immediate 
furnished duplex, wall to wall occupancy. Only niale pensioner 
carpets throughout, fireplace, need apply; 453 Lawrence Ave 
sundeck, carport. $115 plus| If
utilities. Telephone 765-6592.
tf HOUSE WITH HOUSEKEEP--------------------------------------- 1____ suitable for two.
^ 2 1 4 ,  2161 THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. | Gentlemen only. Apply
ING, $70.
810







 ̂ Commercial Planning.
* Office St Space Planning.
* Remodelling 
Field Supervision,





M  . Business Personal
CUSTOM 
PICTURE FRAMING
double plumbing, across road Cawston Ave. after 5 p.m. 
from beach. Lease available. 219
Immediate possession. Wilson — nAnmr' attattRealty, 543 Bernard Ave. Tele- SLEEPING ROOM AVAI^ 
phone 762-3146. 218 able. Central location. Suitable
‘for young man. Telephone 763-
-Expert Workmanship
HEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
C arruthers &  M e ik le
Ltd., ' - ■
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1902 lyith 66 yean 
of experience




Mr, H. N. Maepheraon, F.R.L 
762-2127
T, Th. S tf
I DUPLEX CLOSE TO DOWN- 
town. Each side five rooms 
Two large l)edrooms; full base 
*-«;v4. ..o... ment and garage. Rent $120 a
-Large Selection of Moiildingg tf
24 HOUR SERVICE ?NE BEDROOM I'U^JSHED 
^ , trailer in country, lights and
-Over 300 Prints for Framing supplied, $70 per month.
“YOU NAME IT - - - Telephone 762-8167. , tf
WE FRAME IT’’ | g b eDROOM HOME 
available May • 1, $180 per 
month. Reply P.O. Box 555, 
Kelowna. , T: :Th, S-tf
4601. tf
1 8 . Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD OR ROOM 
with kitchen privileges for 2 
or 3 working girls. Telephone 
762-7404. tf
Sherms P ictures
570 Perry, Rd„ Rutland
765-6868
T, Th, S, tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN 
clean modern hoihe. Non smok-i 
er preferred. Telephone 763- 
4638. ' 218
C ontractors:
YOU BUY YOUR FLOORING 
(lino, carpet, tile)
We Will InstaU Itl 
FLOOR SERVICE 
.INSTALLATION
«; . ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN
ONE BEjDROOM 8 X 30„ FUR- gWerly man or lady in my 
nished mobile  ̂home available homoV Telephone 762-8675, tf 
immediately. Apply; 743 Cadder'
Ave. Telephone 762-8124, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
North Glenmore, $180 a month. 
Available May 1. Telephone 
762-6010. 218
SINGLE ROOM FOR GIRL, 
close In. Quiet home. Telephone 
762-2489. 216
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
I THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM
required by July 1. Air-phone 767-2355, Trepanlcr.,
766-2386  16. Apts, fo r Rent
WINFIELD
tT Th. S. 222 ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedrooms aiid a
21 . Property fo r Sale
MEDIUM PRICED DUPLEX
We offer for your inspection a well-built city duplex. 
There are 2 bedrooms in each unit, wall to waU in living 
rooms, bright, large kitchens, and all electric heat. Tbeze 
is a nice utility room for washer-dryer. Double carports, 
with lockable storage at rear for a deep freeze, plus 
work area. This duplex shows a fair return on investment, 
and is soundly built. Full price $25,500.00 with. $12,000.00 
down, balance at $125.00 per month, including interest at 
8%. For further particulars phone J. F; Klassen, evenings 
762-3015.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO rS  DIAL 762-3221
Evenings call
C. Shirreff........  2-4907 J. Klassen______ 2-3015
F. Maoson......... 762-3811 R, Liston............... 5-6718
P. Moubray . 3-3028
line manager, long term rental 
for acceptable location. Contact 
Capri Motor Hotel, Room 104, 
762r5242, prior to Sunday noon 
or write Box B725 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 217
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Oeveloplng, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 76242883
2820 Pandosy St.. Comer 
Pandosy and Went Ave.
Thtf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and BcdspreadOji 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFP SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
; tl
Road. Electric heat and washer-
dryer hookup. Children vycl- 9̂  within |;h»eo qr four 
come. Rent $135.00 per month. by responsible oouplo and 











Flbregless bathtubs for “races 
horse trailer tops, II  ft. bontsl 
ARK INDUSTRIES 
765-5182, Hwy. Vt N. and 
. McCurdy Rd.
____ _̂______ T. Th, S_240
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd,
SALES and SERVICE 
2M1 Aberdeen 
Phona HWOH
samples irem Caimda's _Hsa«~nsî  asmlAieSlaMa W m <-i n AtWPIwVwWWp ’ •®ICp|iOifW
Keith MeDougaM, T84-M  Ex- 
peit> InitaUatlMt eervice.
SUPERB VIEW SUITE IN p r l , ^ , „ „ „
Vato home, 3 bedrooms, i,6olo FAMILY WISHES TO RENT 
sq. ft., all electric appliances, or lease, 3 or 4 bedroom house 
For 2 or 3 adults. Good refer- close to scluwls and shopping 
cnccs only, $185 per month. Im- by July 1. Glenmore area pro 
mediate possession. Telephone Uerred. Reply Box B-722, The 
762-2502. /  2181 Kelowna Dally Courier. 222
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL, U-AKESHORE HOME WANTED 
spacious two bedrbpm unfur- for the month of JUIy for busl- 
nished suite with range and rc(- ness oxccuUvo. Excellent rent- 
frlgerator. $125 includes car- al. Contact Mr. B. M. Meikle at 
ting and water. Telephone Carrbthers & Meikle. 762-2127. 
’62-7873. Ul 214,216,218
NASSAU HOUSE-1777 WATER REQUIRED BY JUNE 1ST 
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 12 tq 3 bedroom house for small 
available May 1 ,1969, wW cat'll familV;iPhort«Oaht’s Pharmacy
pet. I-andlord pays all utilities 1 762-3117. 
except idione. Tclcphonl John 
Lucas 7624149. If
218
’TWO BEDROOM SUITE avail 
able May 1, Stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and orapes, cable 
televlSUm; Adults only. 1958 




FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
•lanlmeat aapasata-lbem-aiiatO'
bouse, on quiet lakeshore pro­
perty, CNuinagan M i s s i o n ,  
Available May 1, 9135 per 




16.10 acres undeveloped land off Glenrosa Road, 
Westbank. Area rapidly being developed. Several 
potential uses or investment. Several building sites 
with view. Full price $8,250. Terms. MLS.
. SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALIORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A, Warren........  762-4838 E. Lund............  764-4577
J. Barton . . . . . . .  764-4878 W. Moore 762-0956
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 762-4919
SMALL HOLDING. Only 2 miles from city limits in 
South Kelowna. On approximately 1 acre this home has
3 bedrooms, large living room, kitchen and bathroom. 
Concrete carport and breeze way. Barn for hoi-ses. Asking 
$17,500 with terms. For full details call Vern Slater 
3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
VIEW TO THE NORTH in an area , that is building up 
fast, Lakeview Heights is the place and Thacker Drive 
is the location. Nicely treed and good soil. Only $1,000 
down for this lot. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
4 BEDROOM* STOREY AND A HALF OLDER HOME 
on a quiet street in Bankhead area. Extra bedroom,- 
rumpus room and sewing room in basement. Large lot 
with garage close to store and school Only $15,500. Some 
terms. Phone Jim Dalke at 2-7506 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier C lassified
PLANNING ON BUILDING?
RUTLAND VIEW LOT — Located on Gibson Road over­
looking Rutland, Kelowna and Okanagan Lake. $5,500. 
MLS. ‘
TREPANIER VIEW, LOT — Panoramic view of Okanagan 
Lake. Domestic water and Natural Gas available. $2,000 
Down will handle. Balance at $25 per month at 7%. MLS,
RUTLAND LOT with concrete basement. Walls already 
in. Full price $4350 includes building plans. Try $2000 
Down. MLS.
MISSION LOTS — Nicely treed lots near Sawmill Creek 
from $3250. MLS.
VLA LOT over % acre beautifully treed in the Mission 
area. Full price $4500.
Evenings:
Cec Joughin . . . . . .  3-4582 Jim Nimmb. . . . . . .  3-3392
Don Schmidt . . . . . .  3-3760 , Tom McKinnon . . . .  3-4401
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA — PHONE 765-5178 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS — CONTACT DON FRASER
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Small retail business showing good profit. Excellent loca­
tion. Owner has other Interests. Phone Art Day res, 4-4170 
or office 2-5544* Exclusive. »
LAND
Large parcel of land close to Kelowna. 21 acres of ex­
cellent level land with good road frontage, Ideal location 
and a property that will Increase in value. More acre­
age aqd buildings available If required. For full particu­
lars call George Silvester res; 2-3516 or office 2-5544.
KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phono 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
PEACHLAND BRANCH 762-2202 
• Hilton Hughes, Summerland 404-1863
21 . P ro ^ rty  for Sale
BEST BUY IN NEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
$20,900.00 for a brand new; three bedroom home with' 
caqp^. fabtiloua view, M’ x l 9P foot lot with fruit trees, 
carpeting, many quality features, as low as $4,000 down. 
MLS.
THIS LOW DOWN PAYMENT HOME WON’T LAST 
12,995.00 down — 8%% mortgage on City sewer and water, 
six ' rooms, three bedrooms, ' full basement, near ' the 
golf course, qualifies for Acquisition Grant. Exclusive.
LAKESHORE RESORT SITUATED ON WOOD LAKE 
Fabulous beach, 2.52 acres, $1410,000.00, MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and * • 
Insurance Firm. .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127 W
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 Carl Briese.......  763-2257
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 BiU SuUivan . . . .  762-2502
MORTGAGES imd APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson —766-2197
OPEN TO OFFERS . . . LOW TAXES 1 Block to 
Southgate ShQpping. 21 ft. living room. Wall to wall rug. 
Lovely bright kitchen; two bedrooms, spotless; landscaped 
lot with a cute cabin. Full price $14,300. Hurry for this 
' one. Call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 34343. MLS.
LOOK! ONLY 6V«% Mortgage, with only $114. payments 
including taxes. 3 bedrooms, full basement, only 4% years 
old, wall to wall broadloom, range and air conditioning 
included. Only $21,500. To view call Harry: Rist. 3-3149, 
days 3-4343. MLS. .
SPOTLESSLY CLEAN; this older type revenue home is 
only % block from Safeways. To view call Sena Crossen 
2-2324, days 34343. MLS.
CASA LOMA Gently sloping lot in this desirable west 
side area with paved roads, domestic water, and close to 
beach access, 1̂ 11 price only $5,400, For full details call 
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 34343. MLS.
RUTLAND 1^ Acres suitable for subdivision or motel. 
Development property on Black Mountain Road. 4 Bed- 
rom house with Hi basement, 20 apple, trees, and 20 
: prune trees* Excellent buy. For more information call 
Grant Coulman 3-5303, days 34343. MLS.
WILL TRADE Building lot in Rutland 75’ x 138’ for Vi 
Ton Truck or. car* Owner moving. Phone Al Pedersen 







Grant Davis j . . . . .  2-7537 
Harry Rist 3-3149
Hugh Mervyn . . . .  3-3037 
Grant Coulman ..^ 3-5303 
Bill Hunter
Sena Crossen . . . . . .  2-2324
Al Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4746
Olive Ross 2-3556
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  2-0924
. . . .  4-4847
VINEYARD
5 acres of good variety grapes situated close in. A large 
3 bedroom home, garage and workshop. Full line of 
equipment and sprinkler system. ’This is a young vine­
yard with excellent potential. Vendor is very anxious to 
sell and open to reasonable offers. For full details call 
W. Roshinsky ,2-2846 evenings-34180. MLS. .
BRAND NEW
3 bedrooms. Lovely large LR with w/w and fireplace. 
Formal dining room. Spacious kitchen with beautiful solid 
maple cupboards and large eating area. Top quality car­
peting throughout. Sliding glass doors onto a large sun- 
deck. Rec room with w/w fireplace. A lovely home over­
looking the lake and city. This home is vacant and must 
be sold. MLS. To view call W. Roshinsky 2-2846 evenings 
3-4180.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Wilbur Roshinsky 34180 Cliff Wilson,__ . . . .  2|-29S8
Ray Ashton . . . . . .  3-3795
%
REIIREMENT SPECIAL
2 bedroom homo on Richter St., only 2 blocks from 
Pandosy shopping centre. New gas heating and wired for 
220, Large landscaped lot with ample gordqn, City water. 
Priced to sell at $10,900.()0. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bin Poblzor 76'2-3310 Fra.lk Petkau .. 703-4228
Doon Winfield ,. 762-6608 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2403
Norm Yaeger ... 762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
Bin Woods . . . . . .  703-4031
delivered dally
j II 762-4445
2  LOTS LEFT!
M ust Be Sold Th is Week!
New' ddmcsiie water system and all services. 
Just off Craig Hoad in Rutland. 1 , 
Near churches and achools,




We now can build yoii a 3-bcdroom bun­
galow, with 1V4 baths (Vi bath off master 
bedrdom), wRh full basetpent and complete­
ly ; finished, In Glenmore (close to Golf 
course), ' Full price including the'-lot 
$21,750.00. Monthly payments $164.00, With 
$5,000.00 down payment, the monthly pay­
ments are $137.00 (P.I.)
Ask for complete specifications, plans, 
etc. from Okanagan Pre-bullt Homos Ltd,, 




2364  A bbo tt St. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
2 - 4 p.m. Daily 
Immediate Occupancy. Excl.
Call FRANK MOHR at
. COLLINSON
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD. 
762-3713 or Evenings 763-4165 i
217
OPEN HOUSE
Fri. &  Sat., A p ril 18 & 1 9 ,
2 - 1  p.m.
Offer^ by owner, 2 year oW, 3 bedroom home with 6 4̂'% 
mortgage in HOLLYWOOD DELL ESTATES. RUTLAND. 
3rd HOUSE, ^UTH SIDE ON HOLLYWOOD RD.
Phone 7 6 5 -7 1 4 6 -  No Agents Please
218
I
PrboertY fp r Sale
ORCHARD $15,000 ONE OF A KDro —  
NEAR THE LAKE
This exceptiooally well con-This is one of those T>re
opportuniUes which ' sel- 3 'year old home fea-
dunr come on the market. tures 'gleaming parquet floors,
carport with sundeck, beautiful 
view of Kelowna' and Lake, 2
fireplaces-^^t by a cridtsm̂ M̂
proud of his work. IxKatlon is 
excellent an dthe home has a 
exceUrat apd the home has a 
or for your in-laws. Call Gord 
Funnell at 762-3713 days, or 
evenings 762*0901. Excl.
Full planted and produc­
ing. Don't delay. Call Har­
old Hartfield. at 765*5155 




This 3 bedroom older 
home is clean and polished 
inside and would m ake, 
an ideal family home. The 
lot is well landscaped, 
located very close to all 
Ilfcilitles, Asking $16,500. 
iKmi Cliff Charles at 76^ 
3713 days, or evenings 
762*3973. MLS.
RUTLAND DUPLEX 
Well built, 1 year, old, side by 
side duplex. 2 bedrooms each , 
side with full basement and gas 
furnace. Front yards landscap­
ed. Ehccellent opportunity to , 
have one side pay for your pay­
ments. Oose to schools and 
shopping. Call Dan Bula'ovLch 
at 762-3713 days, or. evjnings 
762*3645. ExcL " *
HOME - -  
INDUSTRIAL? 
Excellent 2 bedroom home 
with two 33 X 119 lots at 
Ethel ' and Bay ' Ave. 
Should not be too difficult 
to have pirperty rezoned, 
for industrial purpose. 
Worth investigating at 
price of $12,950. Call 
George Phillipson at 762- 
3713 days, or evenings 
762-7974. MLS.
JUST LISTED
Ranch style lakefront 
jiome. This home both 
inside and out is a com­
pliment to the Okanagan. 
Or.ly 20 minutes to Kelow­
na.. Call. A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte at 762-3713 days, 
or evenings at 763-2413. 
MLS.
21 . Property fo t Sale
Lots / or  sale  in  bonJ î
Subdivision on McClure Ro^. 
Okanagan Missiocu Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephone 763*2965 or 
7624599. tf
I WELL LUILT TWO BEDROOM 
jhome, garage, patio, built-in 
oven, stove.. rou^ed-in plumb­
ing in basement. Telephone 
7654014. 220
CITY VIEW LOT BY OWNER, 
on Monterey Crescent. Tele­
phone 762-6858 after 5 p.m.
233
2 6 . M P r t g i i ^ j r l ^
Conpultauts *r We buy; js^  afw 
atrahge m drt^^a  m  
menta in all areas. OaaveBtlpnai 
rates, flexible terms, Colilnson 
Mortgage and Investtoents Ltd. 
comer of Elllis and Lawrence.' 
Kelowna. BC.. 7624713 tf
fy r
RESIDENTIAL AND QOM* 
raercial mortgages available  ̂
Current. rates. Bill Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan- 
dosy St.. 7634343. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 
bedrooms on main floor and 1 
basement. Telephone 762- 
8214. 222
ONE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital. $10,500. Telephone 
762-6601 or 762-7491. No Agents.
tf
Blanche Wannop  ___ ___  762-4683 Geori’e Trimble — : ...................  762-0687
Hugh Talt -j—1..1— — — __-  762*8169 Lindsay Webster 762-0461
INVESTMENT PROPER'nES — F. Mohr 7634165 
ORCHARD pr o per ties  — Andy Runzer 764-4027
If W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence. Ave. 
 ̂ Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
COLLI NS ON
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff 762-0947
Rutland Office:; 
Black Mtn. .Road., 
Rutland. B.C. 
765-5155
APPLEW O O D ACRES
SUBDIVISION
60 LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Go South on Highway 97 -  SVa Miles from  Bridge
*5̂  Large Treed Lots ^  Paved Roads
Just Minutes from Downtown Fire Prptect^^
*5̂  Domestic Water and Power ^  Some VLA Approved Lots
A LOT Here Can Mean a LOT in Your Future
PRICED FROM $3000 - $3500
EXCELLENT TERMS
KELO W N A REALTY LTD.
BY OWNER THREE YEAR 
OLD. Three bedroom home in 
Glenmore area. Telephone 
763-4691. 219
28 . Produce & Meat
WINFIELD MEAT PACKERS 
— Prime Alberta grain fed beef 
and pork, cut and wrapped for 
your freezer.. Telephone Hahk 
Penninga, 766-2170 Winfield.
220
UXOITNAPAILT COimiER. A F)i IT, IW  PXOH l i ;
29 . Articles for Sale
28A . Gardening
TWO LARGE BUILDING LOTS 
in Rutland. Suitable for duplex. 
Apply owner 1684 Ethel St. or 
dial 762-3874. 218
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Rutland, close to school and 
shopping, $17,800 cash. Tele­
phone 762-2543. 219
3 BEDROOM HOME ON CAR 
ruthersv Street, % block; from 
Capri Shopping Centre. Tele­
phone 762-7915. 217
17 ACRE FARM (VIEW PROP- 
erty) between 2 new sub­
divisions in Rutland. Telephone 
765-5865. 216
243 BERNARD AVE. 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
762-4919 -
BLACK MOUNTAIN ROAD, 
RUTLAND 
765-5111
BY OWNER — 3 BEDROOM 
house for sale. Electric,heating, 




UPLAND SPECIAL , 
FERTILIZER
AND BE PROUD OF YOUR 
LAWN AND GARDEN





• Complete Line of Feeds




Large quantity W  Plate 
and 12” I Beams 6c per lb.
U bolts, Anchor bolts, tniss 
bolta, dtc. 15c pdr lb.
Above r.O.B, Nelson, B.C. 
FROM WHAT3HAN DAM 
(F.O.B. Dam Site):
Galvanized L Iron $120.00 ton; 
Checker plates, to $80,00 
ton. Pipes, Valves, Gratins, 




Box 263, Nelson, B.C. ;
Phone 352-3032 or 
352-6018
USED DOORS. SOME WITH 
brames; misc^hneous wood­
working tdols; router, etc. Tele-, 
phone 762-2489. . 216
PORTABLE ELECTROHOME 
stereo, still under warranty. For 
further information telephone 
7624769. - 220
U S E D  G. E. AUTOMATIC 
washer. Good working order, 
dsking $75. Telephone 765-7088.
220
REFRIGERATOR, RANGE and 
bedroom suite. Telephone 763 
2319 or 762-3673. 226
3 5 i Help Wanted, 
Female
VOX AMPLIFIER IN EXCEL* 
lent condition. Telephone 762- 
7436. 2^
DELUXE AUTOMATIC FRIG- 
idaire washer and dryer. Tele­
phone 762-3190. _______ 216
WOMAN’S GOLF CLUBS and 
men’s size 10M> golf shoes, 
"Telephone 765-6252. . 216
32 . Wanted to Buy
218
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




Required for medium sized 
manufacturing company in 
Kelowna.
Must be fully experienced and 
have a go<  ̂ background in 
accounting and office, proc^ 
dures. Accurate typing is 
required. '
Starting salary: $325 - $350. 
Reply giving personal data ' 
and experience to—
BOX B-734. THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
tf
E X P E  R IE  N C E D BOOK- 
keeper required for Kamloops 
area. Reply, giving complete 
resume' and' salary expected to 
Box B733, The Kelpwna Daily 
Courier. 218
BE MORE BEAUTIFUL AND 
make money too. Avon will 




IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
and land, $8,500. Also an ideal 
beautiful view site acre, $5,000. 
Telephone 768-5526. 220
BY OWNER—TWO YEAR OLD 
3 be^oom home, finished base­
ment, two fireplaces. Glenmore 
area. Telephone 763-2808. 216
BY OWNER — NEW SIDE-BY- 
side duplex. Telephone 762-6494.
233
AU at
1553 HWY. 97 N. 
Just Past Shops ■ Capri
TWO ACRE BUILDING SITE, 
good soil, near Rutland. Tele* 
phone 5-5848. 220
NEWLY DECORATED HOME 
in the south end. For informa­
tion telephone 762-3665. 219
DUPLEX LOT AND 5,000 Feet 
of 2-inch lumber. Telephone 
763-3015 after 6 p.m; 219
OLDER HOME CLOSE TO 
churches, school and shopping. 
Telephone 762-6494; 221
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS - -  1320 SQ. FT. 
Beautiful 3 b.r. home with PANORAMIC VIEW of vaUey 
and lake. 14 X 25 living room with large fireplace and 
w.w. carpet, lovely kitchen, eating area is 10 x 14. China 
cabinet. Lower floor all completed with utility room, 
bathroom, bedroom and rec room with fireplace. Sundeck 
and carport. DELUXE FINISH' THROUGHOUT. Phone 
Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 2-0719. MLS.
1.15 ACRES with HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
"rhis commercial zoned property Is situated just south of 
Drive-In Tlieatre and ideal for a trailer court or dairy 
bar!! 246 ft. of highway frontage and only $30,000.00. 
Phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 evenings 3-2927. MLS.
DELUXE COUNTRY HOME ON ACRE 
Almost brand new 2 b.r. home in the Okanagan Mission 
area. Fireplace and w.w. carpet In LR-DR, eating area in 
attractive kitchen. Full basement with utility room, fire­
place in r.i. rec, room and r.i. bathroom. Attached car- 
port and sundeck. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
. NEW
3 Bedroom Home
Close to Golf Course. 
Many extras, at 
999 NASSAU DRIVE




ELDERLY COUPLE WANT "rO 
buy 2 bedroom house', well built 
and in good condition. Kelowna- 
Rutland area: P.O. Box 1327 
Merritt, B.C. 217
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately; Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft 
of second storey office space 






Elect; Range — . . . .  40.00
Enterprise Annex Heater . 70.00
Leonard 13 cu. ft.
Refrigerator 75;00
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD. | “ M a S  " ..................3«.o.
Gen. Elec. 13 cu. ft.
Refrigerator 60.00
.Kelvinator 13 cu. ft,
762-3515 Refrigerator . . . . . . . . , 1— 70.00
1 Frigidaire 13 cu. ft.
Lavvns — Rotovattng Frigidaire 13 cu. ft.
We build new lawns and Refrigerator....... 35.00
rejuvinatd old. iKolvinator 10 cu. ft,
PROMPT, EFFICIENT Refrigerator -.......- 49.95
SERVICE Marquette 10 cu. ft.
Phon, 763-4030 £  ST Th S 2301 Range — 45.95
* ' ’ '2 — 24’V Ranges
TREE SERVICE 1 (as is) .............. 14,95 each
Topping dangerous trees, plant- Console TV Sets 
ing and trimming hedges. Fiom 9.95 to 49,95
shrubs, etc. Wringer Washers ..^. 5.00 each
E. GOETZ, l24Burner Rangette 20.00
Bulyea Ave., Peachland
WE PAY: CASH FOR BABY 
cribs, playpens, strollers, small 
furniture and all household odds 
and ends. Whitehead's 765-5450.
Th. tf
USED PULLERS (HUB, bear­
ing, etc.). Must be in good con­
dition. Also other miscellaneous 
tools. Trfephone 7634911. tf
PIANO WANTED IN reason­
ably good condition. Will pay 
cash. Telephone 762-2529. . tf
36 . Help Wanted, 
M ale or Female
TWIN BUGGY OR STROLLER 
in reasonable condition. Tele­
phone 762-8826. _____ ^
PLAYPEN' IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Telephone 762-0115.' 216
34. Help Wanted Male
Phone 767t2350.
T, Th. S tf I S & S STORES
1640 Pandosy St. 
762-2049
217
PLEASURE FARMS GARD- 
ens — complete landscaping 
service, residential and com- 
mercial.“ New in Kelowna but FOUR, YEAR OLD WESTING- 
bld in the business.” Telephone house electric range, excellent 
763-4030 Kdowna, 542-6479 Ver- condition. Four year old Ken- 
non. tf more wringer washer with auto-
^  matic timer; Telephone 763-2382.
Sales Representative
Required by 
WM. NEILSON LTD., 
National Chocolate Co. 
to cover Kamloops, Okanagan 
and West Kootenay area. 
Good starting salary plus in­
centive plan. All company 
benefits. Car. and expenses 
supplied.
Please direct replies, giving 
full details regarding previous 
employment and experience to
BOX B-732, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 





Commercial Division of 
B.C. Vocational School 
— KELOWNA 
Applicants should have a ' 
minimum of , five years’ gen­
eral office experience, Pitman 
Shorthand and Grade 12 edu­
cation. Preference will be 
given to applicants having re- . 
cent medical and/or legal 
experience. Supervisory ex- , . 
perience is desirable. Salary 
—$620 to $855 per month.. 
(now under review.)
This’is a Civil Service position 
within the Technical Branch, 
Department bf Education. 
Apply as soon as possible to 
the Principal,




WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR 
one experienced licensed Real 
Estate Salesman or Saleslady. 
Replies confidential. A1 SaUoum 
762-2673 or 762-5544.' Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 551 Bernard Ave.
218
FULL OR PART TIME TAXI 
drivers. Must have "A” or ”B" 
licence and know Kelowna. 
Tdephone 762-2153. 216
HERB’S CUSTOM. ROTOVAT- 
ing, 60 in. heavy duty; Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, LARGE OFFICE DESK LIKE 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske,]new, 60” x 30” ; study desk
SENIOR INSTRUMENTMAN 
with several years experience 
on legal survey. Top wages of­
fered to personnel with proper 
qualifications.. Reply to Box 
B723 The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. • . 217
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
765-6597. tf
SHAVINGS AND SAWDUST for 
mulch and bedding. Also utility 
and economy lumber and cedar 
shingles. Contact Oyama Saw­
mill, 548-3751. 226
40” X 20” ; Maytag washer, good 
condition, $25. Telephone 764- 
4338. 220
BY OWNER, HOLLYWOOD 
Dell subdivision, 1% year old 
open beam, 2 bedroom home, 
concrete carport and drive, 
broadloom in living yoom, fire­
place, custom floors, full base­
ment with roughed in plumbing, 
rec room and third bedroom 
partially completed, landscap­
ed. $110 a month P.I.T. Cash .to 
7% NHA mortgage. Telephone 
765-5470. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for 
rent in Rutland, approximately 
3,600 sq. ft., suitable for office 
space, store, etc. Telephone 
765-5997. tf
WILL DO GARDEN ROTOTIL- 
ling at rea.sonable price. Tele­
phone 765-6969. , tf
UPSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE 
for rent at 375 Bernard Ave. 
Available' May 1. Telephone 
762-2721. tf
29. Articles for Sale
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST 
bank, 750 sq., ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately, 
•relephone 764-4322. tf
HOUSES FOR . SALE 







PRIVATE SALE OF 6 YEAR 
old, 3 bedroom home on Moun­
tain Ave., near kindergarten 
and schools. Full basement, 
partly finished, gas heat, oak 
hardwood floors, 2 bathrooms, 
carport and large sundeck. 
80x150 city, lot landscaped with 
many shade trees. Owner trans­
ferred and will sell for cash to 
$9,000 mortgage,. Mortgage 
payments only $115 per month, 
762-5341, ' . 211, 216-218
LOOKI!
FROM OWNER
If vou have been a B.C. resident 
for 12 months, you can move 
Into this 3 bearoom, Ui bath, 
full basement home In beau­
tiful Okanagan Mlpslon (or oply 
If,800 dowU. Or will build to 
^vir «i)ccs anywhere.
Inquire tpday. 
phone  ED 764-4765 or 
RICK 783.2131
220
WE HAVE TWO HOUSES IN 
Weatbank  ̂ both have full base­
ment, carport, carpeting, built- 
in range, double glazed win­
dows, NH A toortgage at 8>/i per 
cent, Low d o w n  payment. 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Tele­
phone 702-0820; after hoUrs 
763-2810.
VIEW HOME -  THREE BED- 
room home nestled in pine trees 
with breath-rtaking view. Fea­
turing full basement, carport, 
shake roof, cedar exterior, 
large sundeck, thermal win- 
dows, w/w carpet, 8 ft. vanity 
and mUny other features. Anco 
Construction Co. .Ltd. 762-7361.
221
STORAGE/SHOP ACCOMMO- 
datlon available. Water St. 2,* 
500 and . 600 sq. ft . , Telephone 
763-2326 office hours. 217
25 . Bus. Opportunities
MUST BE SOLD RIGHT NOW! 
Immaculate 3 b.r, home. A-1 
condition throughout. Very close 
downtown. Asking $17,050. MLS. 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd, 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-3805. 216, 217, 219
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and servi 
Ices. Telephone 702-5525 or 703- 
3201; ' tf
Buy Direct from 
Builder
k  New Executive Tudor 
A I Style home
(Ml golf course at 




BV OWNER -  NEAR NEW 2 
bedroom home, wall to wall 
carpeting In living room and 
master bedroom, vanity bath, 
spacious kitchen and dining 
robm plus utility room. Full 
price $17,000 cash. To .view 
telephone 762-0143 evenings.
219
20 ACRES, BEAVERDELL with 
road frontage. ; Suitable for 
motel, service station, etc. Box 
16, Jennens Rd„ Westbank or 
ciephono 768-5430. 219
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT 
level with carport under con* 
stnicUon In Bonjou suMivIsion 
on McOure Road, O.K. Mission. 
Ready for occupancy in 30 
days. Full price $2I,50t) with 
carpeta throughout. Telephone 
Joujan Homes Ltd. 762-4599. tf
HALF A C R E  PEACHLAND 
Iota with beautiful view of lake, 
all services. $2,900 and up. Also 
good three ibedroom older, home 





City water, West Kootenay
power,
-------— -T------------
19 INCH PORTABLE FLEET- 
wood television. Only used 
three months, cost $195, will ac­
cept $80, Telephone 762-3067.
218
ACRE LAND OFF GERTS- 
mar Rood, Rutland. Irrigation 
and domestic water. Wide 
utility trailer. Telephone ; 765* 
7048. 219
WOULD YOU INVEST 
$1250.00 ,
IN A BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN IP YOU COULD EXPECT 
TO MAKE $!,000.00 OR MORE 
EVERY MONTH 
without resigning your 
, present pay cheque?
No premises or > tools' required. 
Little training neecsstiry. Seam-i 
less flooring Is a permanent 
poured floor, covering any 
home surface with a solid 
marble flnjsh. Never, needs wax 
or little cleaning.
A $250.00 doposU with Rwd 
credit rating can start, you in 
your own business immediately.
‘ WRITE BOX B-720,




1 Used 2 pc. Chesterfield 
Suite 89.95
1 Used 3 pcs. Coffee Table
Set .................................64.95
1 Used Rollaway Cot 19.95 
1 Used 5 drawer Chest .19,95 
1 Used Swivel Rocker . 39.95 
1 Used 5 pcs. Dinette Suite 34.95 
1 Used Hostess Rocker . .  9.95 
3 Used Chrome Chairs . - 9.95
1 U.sed 39” Bed, complete 09.95
2 Used Wooden Chairs .. 4,05 
1 Used Platform Rocker 12.95 
1 Used KCnmorc 24')
Range .......   69.95
1 Used Kcnmorie
' 30” Range    19.95
1 Used Marquette 16 cu. ft.
Freezer ......................... 89.95
l.Uscd Frigidaire 
10 cu. ft. Fridge . . . . . . . .  59.1)5
1 Used Viking Wringer ' 
Washer ......................... 10.95
ONE 24 INCH GENERAL 
Electric range; three refrig, 
erators, aU in working order. 
Also three dressers with mir­
rors. 1824 Glenmore St. 218
GENERAL ELECTRIC FLOOR 
polisher. 30, inch Inglis electric 
range. Both very good condi­
tion. Apply 1357 Wilson Ave.
218
MAN FOR RETAIL OUTLET, 
should have some knowledge of 
insecticides.' Would like some­
one with pesticide licence or 
capable of writing the examina­
tion. Reply to Box B728, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 219
GYRO PARK CARETAKER re­
quired, preferably someone 
living in Gyro Park vicinity. 
For particulars, please write to 
Gyro Club of Kelowna, Box 542, 
Kelowna. 219
HELP, WANTED FOR TRANS- 
planting grapes. Telephone 762- 
7705. 216
CAR RADIO, BABY CRIB, 
highchair, boy’s, baby clothes; 
man’s clothing size 30 miscel­
laneous. Telephone 763-3434.
218
STAINLESS ste el  COMMER- 
dal 3 compartment sink with 
drain board on each side, Tele 
phone 762-4841. T, Th, S, tl
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
finish interior new houses, 
cupboards, hang doors, base­
boards. Do basement rooms, 
frames bouses. Free estimates, 
Telephone 762-8667. ' ; tf
CARPENTER WORK, SA'HS- 
faction guaranteed. Free esti­
mates. For any alterations, fin­
ishing and aluminum siding 
telephone 762-3506. tf
LADY WITH 5 YEARS Ex­
perience as posting machine 
Operator is seeking employment. 
Please telephone 705-6529 after 
6 p.m. , 227
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pus rooms,' finishing, rentodel- 
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship; 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT- 
ing call on 24 years of ex'pei- 
Icnce. Daniel Murphy 764-4887.
■'221
LADY FOR GENERAL house­
work In ̂  resthome, six days, 2 
to 7 p.m, Experienced prefer­
red. Reply to Box B735 The 
Kelowna Dally, Courier. 210
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
CLEAN USED P OCKE T -  
books, records, magazines sold 
and exchanged. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard Ave. 703-4816. 218
ONE BROTHER DELUXE port- 
able typewriter; one small 
National cash register; Cam- 




1968 fe n d e r  BA8SMAN 
Amplifier, two 12 inch Jensen 
heavy duty baas speakers, 'Tele 
phono 763-48.35 after 5 p.m,
' ■ 216
CABIN 12*. X 18* TO BE MOVED 
Wired for electricity, lna\ilnt- 
ed and has dry wall conutruc- 
Ubn. Telephone 708-5529,
- 214-216, 222-224
GLENMORE NEW, LARGE 
3 bedroom house, full base 
mont, deluxe finished, many 




$12,800! down payment W.OOO --
f 13,000. Ownergage at 9%. Telephone ?U*B5H
nr 765-5«IT.
BRAND NEW-McCLURE RD. 
Okanagan Mission, Three bed 
rooms, utility, storage. Clear 
title. Well • hullt. Blue - grey 
cedar sWlnf. white trimmed. 
Drive by Of tol*phone evenings 
7<4-4618. tf
SAVE li.OOO ~  2 BEDROOM
walTcarpet, fliusned Msement. 
Close to beautifiii beach. Cash 
to $%  nMMrtgafe. TatapliQai 762-
no*  >16
by BVILDERl 2 FAMILY style
■ ‘ >€ iii
«nt.
VLA APPROVED ACRE lot 
on Bourhrrlc Road In Lakcvlew 
lleightH, Beautiful view. Power 
and water. Telephone 762-5155.
' '218
four"  acres” iW m ^
table land wltlv comfortable 
two bedroom Itome. Vernon 
district. Telephone 642-4706.,
217
WANT A MOTEL? -  HiqHEU 
than average annual Income 
from this steady producer. 
Fronting Highway 97 at Kel­
owna's north gate with easy 
access for all south bound 
traffic. Ml*S. For full details 
call Collluson Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd., 762-3713, In­
vestment Properties Depart 
menl or evenings J. A.,Mc- 




INVESTMENT LAND -  20 
acres, 600 ft. frontage on new 
Beaverdell highway. Ideal mo 
tel site. Telephone 768*5430,
203. 213-217
1 * R H te :“'SA LirW EW ^*l^ 
room, Rutland area. Full base­
ment, broadloom, 2 flreplaqea, 
carport, TcleiAone 762-8667.
' ;■ '
BELGO^RoXd X oT, 73’ X 125' 
all utllUles, $3,250, Tel#»M>ne
« 763-39I6. Th. r .  8. U
217
COLEMAN OIL HEATER 50 
BTU; Admiral tolovlslon; hand
® F’(i I 70O T ."upholstered bar; five foot 3 ,
shelf dairy case complete with - -------------------- — -------- --
unit; two centre aisles; five REFRIGERATOR WITH GOOD 
ply shelflng 20 |t X 12" x 6 ft. size freezing compartment. In 
Owner moving. Telephone 762- exceptionally good condition, 




GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM
ALUMINUM PRODUC'l’S
ONE 8’?(6' ROLLUP BAMBOO, ^  „
awning, $8. One 5’x6’ rollup BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
bamljoo awning, $5; One CCM Organ Sales and Barvice. 1095 
rowing cxorclscr as new, $50. Mooso^JaW St„ Pantlcton. 402' 
Apply 616 Raymcr Ave. Even- 8406. Tuning and saloa,' tf 
ings or telephone 762-0044, 219 ] 30 INCH GENERAL RANGE
PING PONG TABLE, cabinet in excellent condltton used 
television, record cabinet, 54” about eight months. Telephone 
bed, tricycle, boy's bicycle, 1784-4685. 221
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Telephone 762*0949 or apply at q n e  SET' OP CONCRETE 
1.197 Dllworth Cres. after *5:  ̂ mbs; bus seats suit-
P > m . _______ able for rec room or patio.
12 INCH USED PUMICE I Telephone 762*7707. 218
ATfENTION MOTEL OWNERS 
. Middle-ugu Saskatchewan 
business couple, lumc.st ami re 
liable, request motel to either 
mauagi' or lease. O ockI refer 
encos. Available npw, Write 
Box Bf736, The Kelowna Dall,v 
Courier,
12 ft x io'ff OFFICE huVLDiNG 
for Sale. Insulated and wlicd. 
Available after May 15. $500 or 
trade? Telephone 762-8292 or 
762*3953. 220
blocks, cleaned, 20 cents. Hot UNDERWOOD STANDARD 
water tanks weWed . in good shaiw
for culvert. What offers.' Tele* p^lce $42.00. Call 1684 Ethel St. 
phone 765-57B3, No calls Satur* ^lal 762-3874. 218
day. 218'
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
• Aluminum Windows, ,
'* Aluminum Carports
* Aluminum Trnllcr Siding 
Aluminum Storm Doors
• Aluminum Siding
• Aluminum Door Canopies
* Alumlnurn Picket Fencing
♦ Aluminum Swimming Pools
♦ Aluminum Elxcd Awnings
♦ Aluminum Roll-up Awhings
♦ Aluminum Marquees
♦ Aluminum Patio Covers
♦ AlUmlnurii Roofing
• Aluminum Polish
"Metal Robfing and Siding for 
! farm buildings, 





‘Tlio interior's largest 
aluminum dealer”
252 Weslmlnster I'ontlotoii 
T, Th,, H. tf
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Youi Bupco lit ,SWI' P'oili'r 
Paint -  Wnllpaimr -  Signs 
, Art Supplies ,
1610 PANDOSY 762-2134
B‘*YRfPAGE'''''CAR8“*AlsIir-*AN'» 
tlques and bygone Rems from 
■ muteum. $23,000.00, 3410-28 
Ave., Vernon. B.C. 218
TWO BAY SERVICE STATION 
for rent. Handling B-A pro 
duels. Apply Woods Lake Re­
tort. Winfield. ' tl
. b e d  CHESTERFIELD. PER 
RCA medium size  REFRIQ- f,,(.t condition, brown frieze ui> 
erstor $.35; _ Singer treadle ko,gtery 135. Telephone 762* 
sewing machine 118: ..wringer ] 04^5 216




R.n, 1, Valley Rd.
MI)VrNu"7iXp, STORAGE ^
washing machine 13; 
steamer trunks M each, Tele* TELEVISION, 21 INCH FUWR 
phone 762-3854. 2161 model, three_ speakers, clesr
— ; iPlcture, $45. Telephone 783*528025 INCH a.AlRTONE MODEL gig
Q televldlon, automatic —  ' '
;■ ■ :LUMBER’; 5 i p
Delivered Anvf liode in *
KELOWIS/\ W  VERNOI^
a r e a




USED MATCHiNQ RPEriAL^^^^OId^s^Jwdusf forfield and chair, burgundy color,! GUITAR, 3RmSH CUSTOM BP^IAL —, Old /
fair condition. Best offer. Tele* made, fuzg., tremolo, treble- 1?^ at no
phone 762*3424 befwi 1 p.m. boost, pre-amp. 1250 or offers, 1 Available while they last at no
2M Telephone 783^> 218 charge. \
chaimeHele«tory*iutomatic*flntiw‘L.OA8-4MIIPSONdMCAII8'. do- 
tuning, Telephone 762-4769 lu*o lawnmower. threo years
2S) old and in good condition, 135.
Jenkins Cartage ltd .
Agents for
North American Van IJnes Ltd. 
Ixrcal, Iflog Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
U20 El-i.iS ST. 762*20214
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
A atED  vAn UNE9 AOISNT8 
Ucal-Lofig Distance IP ding 








T M S E 12 KELOWNA DAILY CXIOBIEB, YBOBS., AFB. IT. IMI
3 A  Lnploy. W an id
RELIABLE MOTHER WILL 
tMbgrndt, my borne, five day« 
per week. Gyro Park area. 
‘ Teleidione 762>T863. . - 219
EXPERIENCED B L O C K  
layer aeeks; employment; Tele- 
pfaooe after; 4:00 p.m. 7634449,
220
WANTED: GARDENS TO clean 
tip; painting, interior and ex> 
terlor; other odd Jobs. T^e- 
|9 i« e  7iS2-7929. 222
38. Employ. Wanted
WILL B A B Y ^  CmLDBEN 
any age in my lunne. Bankhead 
area. Telephone 7624)918. 21S
CARPENTRY. CABINETS. AL- 
teratiflos. Other wtork in geu> 
eraL Harold Bedell 762-6353. 217
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN 
home, Rutland area. Telephone 
7626122 after 5:30 p.m. 216
DAILY CHUO CARE IN PRI- 
vate home. Telephone 763-6201.
219
40. Pets & livestock
GORGEOUS BLACK POODLESI!
READY TO GO!
This is top breeding. Females to be spayed; $75.
ENGLISH COCKERS
2 possibly show quality. $50.
DOGGIE SHANGRI-LA KENNELS
Hwy. 97 N. —  Phone 765-6114
218
42 . Avfos for Sak
1956 PLYMOUTH STATION- 
wagon, the ideal hunfing vehicle.
1957 iiexcaxy, in good condition.
One lawn mower. Telephone 
7656553. . 220
1966 BEAUMONT. 327,4 SPEED 
posi-tractian, chromies, wide 
ovals, tach. Tdephone 762-4668 
after 3:30 p.m. . , 220
1959 OLDSMOBILE 98 CON- 
vertible; Best cash offer over 
$450. Telephone Dave at 762- 
4314. 220
1953 CONSUL SEDAN; mechani­
cally A-1, body good, good rub­
ber. For further information 
call 762-4769. 220
1965 MORRIS UOO G(X)D CON- 
dition, new battery, radio. Price 
$500 cash or terms. Telephone 
7626967. 217
1951 PONTIAC, DAMAGED left 
fender, leaky radiator. Good 
rubber, good engine, $35. Tele­
phone 7626485. 217
1965 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 383 
cubic inch automatic. Telei^one 
767-2318 after 5:00. p.m. . tf
1964 CHEVY n , 37,000 MILES. 
E^xcellent condition, $1,100. Tele­
phone 7644976. 216
1955 DODGE, SIX CYLINDER 
standard. Tdephone 7634751 
after 6 p.m. 216
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
HORSE AND SADDLE . FOR 
sale. 10'year old mare reduced 
from $180 to best offer over 
1100. English saddle, 17-incb 
seat, used one season. Cost 
$180, will sell for best offer 
over $100. Box B-721, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. tf
TRAILER FAMILY MUST 
find home for young female 
Ccdlie-Shepherd cross. Mild 
mannered, loves children. Tele- 
phone 764-4177. . 218
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
Istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6. Vernon.
Th. F, S, tf
4 2 . Autos for Sale 1956 DODGE STATION Wagon, new paint job. Nice handy car. 
$100. Telephone 762-8685. 216
44iPL jyiobile Homes 






-^  Canada’s Finest!
12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 -  2 br 
12 X 64— ̂ 2 or 3 br 




1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone 542-2657 
VERNON, B.C.
AUTOMATIC ROUTE FOLD- 
ing Travel Trailer. 16 x 7 feet. 
76 inch ceiling height Travel­
ling height 4 feet Aluminum 
exterior, wood panelling in­
terior, fully insulated. Channel 
steel frame, electric brakes. 
110, volt outlet. Boat carrier 
attached, spare tire. Water sup  ̂
ply tank, steel sink, 3 burner 
gas stove,' frigi floor furnace. 
Clothes doset; roomy nook, 
spacious storage. Seven louver­
ed and screened windows. Ceil­
ing vent Comfortable sleeping 
lor six persons., Apply any 
morning at 1476 Bertram St.
218
1964 PONTIAC S T A T 1 0  N , „ „
Wagon, V6, automatic, equip- 1962 Cli^V 
ped with power steeringi|Pf\®^ 4t o ^ ^ p 5  this week, 
brakes, rear window, extralT̂ ^̂ P̂ Q̂  ̂ 765-7254, 
wheel, $1450. Telephone 763- 1954 AUSTIN, BEST OFFER 
4582 or 763-3534. 22llTdephone 762-7360 after 6 p.m.
1962 NOVA 2 DOOR HARnTOP, 1̂*̂
new motor and transmission, 1964 CHEV T ^  CAMINO. Tele- 
Muntz stereo, six built-in speak- phone 762-4315 days, ask for 
» s . New summer tires. $1,095. | Mr. Robinson. 220
1964 NSU PRINCE $150 CASH. Sunny Beach Resort. ^  Telephone 763-5537. 218
P U P P I E S -  MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immimized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele- 
phooe 542-8790. Th, F, S, tf
CUTEST GENUINE MON- 
g rd  pups ever seen. Three 
girls at $2 each; the two boys 
$4 each. Telephone 765-6141 
evenings. . 219
FOR SALE 2 AND 3 YEAR OLD 
reg. Quarter Horse fillies. Sire 
Diamond Tom. D. Hale R.R. No. 
1 Ndson, B.C. Telephone 825- 
4477. 220
DOG — - CROSS GERMAN 
Shepherd and Husky. Nine 
months old, requires a good 
home. Box B730, The Kdpwna 
Daily Courier. 21B
FIVE MONTH OLD MALE 
doberman-lab cross, $10. Tele­
phone 762-8297. 218
ONE YEAR OLD WHITE male 
dog. $15. Half poodle and ter­
rier. Tdeidione 762-8480. 216
KllTKNS TO. GIVE AWAY, 
house trained and very friendly. 
Telephone 765-5954. 216
KITTENS TO BE GIVEN 
away. Telephone 762-8926. 219
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
TD-92 1960 SERIAL 3212 HY 
draulic blade, winch,; canopy, 
rock guards. Completely over­
hauled, $4,500 cash.' Telephone 
765-6718. 217
4 2 . Autos for Sale
Today's Best Buy!
AT PONTIAC CORNER 
1964 CHEV TON 
automatic.'$1595
C arter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 




2 DR, HARD TOP 
383 cii. In., 4 barrel, p.s., p.b., 
spotless red and white, 0 
wheels. In truly "like how" 
condition.
F.P. $900
View nt Blue Waters Lpdge 
Oj^ama, 548-3508 
or see MAYNARD SMITH, 
at Mervyn Motors.
' 216
1966 PONTIAC LAURENnAN,! . ^ ,  , ,  , .
top condition, V-8, automatic. 4 2 A i  MOtOrCVCleSradio, new whitewallg  ̂ ptr I f
29,000 mUes. Reasonable-offers 1967, 650 cc TRIUMPH BON- 
considered. Telephone 765-6502. neville, 4,000 miles, immacu
218 late. 'Telephone 762-3841 or see 
1961 METEOR M0NTCALM"¥'' Coronation Ave. 219
door hardtop, power steering, aA 0power brakes, radio, 396, 4- 4 Z D . . bnOVirmODlIGS 
barrel, _3-speed_ transmission,
dual exhai^. Telephone 763- SUPER. OLYMPIC SKI-DOO, 
4835 after 5 p.m. • 216 Used approximately 24 hours,
$700. Telephone 7633579. 2161962 CHEV IM P  ALA TWO
door hardtop, V-8 automatic, iM  T r iir lf e  TrAilpfC radio, power brakes and win-1 * * WLIva w  ■ l wily • ^
dows; immaculate. Offers over
$1,050. Telephone 763-4166. 220
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
M ob ile  Homes
Highway 97 N. across from • 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
TRAILPARK MOBILE, VILLAS 
announce 
NEW LOW MONTHLY RATES, 
ALL city, services, heated pool, 
cable TV. fire protection. 
Reserve now.
PHONE 763-4226.
1965 10’ X 53’ TWO BEDROOM
1966 10* X 46' TWO BED-
room Glendale mobile home, 
set up at Bayview Motel and 
Trailer Court, Peachland. Tele­
phone 767-2442. tf
1967 % TON CHEV WITH NEW 
ViVz iX. camper completely self 
contained. Full : price $4,450. 
Telephone 762-8292 or 762-3953;
220
46. Boats, Access.
ALUMINUM FLEET FEATHER 
Craft 14 f t  boat.'Steering and 
controls. Navigatiim lights; 2 
paddles, 3 new life Jackets, new 
canvas cover. Also new Elgin 
6 h.p. outboard motor. Boat 
trailer and winch. Ajqply any 
morning 1476 Bertram Street
218
16 FT. PLYWOOD FIBRE- 
GLASS Boat and 33 h.p. Evin- 
rude motor, self-start, 1968. 
Both for $400. Telephone 766- 
2479. 218
14% FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 
built-in tank and 5 gallon tank, 
canopy top, new upholstery, 35 
h.p. motor, electric start. Tele­
phone 762-2392.'. 218
10’ X 46’ MOBILE HOME, com­
pletely furnished. Has to be 
seen to be appreciated; Apply 
Apple Valley Trailer Court; No. 
5. Telephone 762-8796. 217
1968 'TRAVELAIRE TRAILER, 
14’, sleeps 5. Used once, gas 
electric stove and.lights. $1,500. 
Telephone Oyama 548-3760.
216
FACTORY BUILT 8̂ x7’ Camper 
with 4’ over cab. Stove, sink, 
icebox, water tank, sleeps 
four. Brand new, $1,380. See 
next to Dogs and Spds Drive- 
In. Telephone 762-4706. 219
10’ ALASKAN CAMPER, com­
plete with refrigerator,' heater, 
etc. Good condition. Telephone 
762-5044. 216
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
— 10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. - tf
12’ X 60’ MOBILE HOME. 
Reasonable. For rhore informa­
tion or to view telephone 765- 
6939. 219
4 6 . Boats, Access.
40 HP JOHNSON MOTOR', 
Electric start, automatic drive 
and generator. Was $965, new 
in 1966. What offers or trades? 
Telephone 763-2580, 1341 Rich­
mond St. . 219
FOR SALE: 17* 6" INBOARD. 
V'3 powered—mahogany and 
cedar construction. Telephone 
Ray Bostock 4-4173.
212, 214, 216
HEAVY DUTY BOAT TRAIL- 
er $110, Very good wheelbaiv 
row and cement mixer, $100 
complete. Telephone 768-5526.
219
NEARLY NEW 14% FT. Crest 
liner fibreglass b(^t; 35 h.p. 
motor, controls, top tarp and 
trailer. Telephone 763-2553. tf
13 FT. FIBREGLASS RUN- 
about boat, trailer, motor and 
complete accessories. Apply 
1228 Richter St. 220
15’ SEMI-CABIN CRUISER, 
c/w trailer, 40 h.p.i Evinrude 
motor. First $700.00 takes it. 
Telephone 7623044; 216
FULLY EQUIPPED 17’ DEEP 
V boat. 85 HP motor and trail­
er. 1998 Ambrosi Rd. 219
4 8 . Auction Sales





A. public hearing will’ be hdd 
in the Board Room at the Court 
House, Kelowna, British Colum­
bia at 2:00 P.M; on Wednesday, 
April 23, 1969, to hear the fol­
lowing applications 'to amend 
the zoning regiilations. '
(1) Lot 3 Plan 7319 ODYD —
; west side of Hwy. 97 be­
tween MUls Road and 
Leathead Road, Application 
to rezone from residential 
to industrial.'•
(2) Lots 7 & 8 Plan 17102 Sec­
tion 23 Tp. 26 OD'YD — cor­
ner of Robson and Prior 
Road; Rutlwd. Applica-̂  
tion; to rezone from residen­
tial to residential 1.
(3) Lots A & B Plan 6481 ODYD 
—Hwy, 97 and Keehn Road.
,. Application to rezone from 
residential to commercial.
(4) Lot-13 Plan 17260 ODYD— 
Holbrook and Dougal Road, 
Rutland. Application to te- 
zone from residential to 
residential 1.
(5) Lot 1 D.L. 134 Plan 10115 
OD'TO — Lakeshore Road. 
Application to rezone from 
residential to mobile home
■ ■ park. , . . ■  ̂ .
Maps showing the locations of 
the proposed rezoning can be 
seen at the office of ;the Building
bspeetoir. Court House, 
na, British Columbia.
An 'perspas who deem 
intiurest iii property effectc@L.; 
the proposra zeKonlng shalWM 
afforded the opportunity to be 
heard. ■ ./ „ v”
Don South. Director;
Regional Planning Division, : 
Department of M ^cipal 
.^a irs , ■
for Honourable 
b . R. J. Campbell; I 
Minister of Municipal Affairs.
FOR CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERY , ,
of The
Kelowna Daily Courier |
CALL 762-4445
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier ooy delWery 4}e per Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route ■IS montlis.......... IU.00 .
. 6 months .. ......... 10.00 .
. : 3 momhe . . . . . 6.00
MAU. RATES 
: Kelowna City ZoneU.monthu ........... I2S.00S monUi*
3 montba
.C. outside Kelowna Cltjr Xont
13 mooths .............  $16.006 months'
3 months ............ 5-00 1
Same Day Dellvetjr '13.months ........... $20.00
6 months ’3 months
Canada Ontslde' B.C;13 months6 months .. ......... 13.00
3 months ...........  7.00
U.S. Forelsn Countriea 
ISmonths ............ $33.00. 6 months 30.00
3 months 11.00
All mall payable In advanoo. 
THE KELOWNA ' DAILY COURIBB Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day, at 7:30 p;m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
1964 GMC % TON LONG 
, wheel base, wide box, V-8, 
1966 CHEV BISCAYNE SEDAN automatic transmission, radio, 
38,000 miles, much better than custom deluxe 700 x 15 6-ply 
average condition in every res- tires, Markee camper with 
pect. Light blue, 6 automatic, bed, extra two 25-gallon gas 
must sell. 766-2794. 219 tanks. All for $1,695. 1959 GMC
MUST SELL 1965 CHEVROLET % ton short wheel base, wide 
two ddor, V-8 engine, radio, box, 6 cylinder, three - speed 
air conditioner unit, one owner, transmission, rear bumper. $695. 
Apply 286 Lake Ave. Telephone 1502 Sutherland Ave.
762-4475. . 1502 Sutherland Ave. 218
1962 VW 1200, GOOD MOTOR, 
tran sync, all 4. Body partiaUj?
dismantled. Good buy for p ^  condition, $200. 19^
or bush buggy. $200 or nearest
offer. Telephone 762-0007. 218 Power Master, 25 mch bar,
—. '. . ----------———" ——— A-1 condition; $85. Telephone
1965 PLYMOUTH TWO-DOOR 762-7312. 216
a rd ^ " s ix ^ S  a S  ^  ẐHEV. 4x4, 7,800 MILES.
m o in S . wm “ u f c f M  S r r a S S ' V f  ■ «7 cTelephone 54M536 Oyama. 2is| ^
AUSTIN-COOPER "S” 1275— j09L___________________ ^
^w er discs, S.P. radials, seat hgea CHEV HALF-TON, LONGP 
S o , .  ^Mmt^ conditoon. wheelbase. Will consider trade
nhnnl boat or building lot.phone 496-5470 Naramata. 217 TeleWne 762;0969 days; 764-
1963 MERCURY COMET, auto-1 4548 evenings. 219
SANGER HALF-I
eomed. Telephone 762-5M4
— 4——̂--------- - -------- - lent condition. $2,800. Telephone
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 768-5601 after 5 p.m. 219
N et’sn̂ ow S e s ? l S ^  ^
phone 7683739 between 5-9 even- tou r- wheel drive. Excellent
ings. condition. Low mileage. Cash,
—......... -̂----------------- terms Pr trade. Telephone 762-
MUST , SELL 1967 VOLKS- 7154. 218
wagen Beetle, excellent condl-
tlon, $1,500.00. Telephone 768- 1965 VOLKWAGEN PASSEN- 
5739 between 5-9 evenings. tf ger van, A-1 condition, 24,000 
inc.4 ritrcnr O M^^cs. Must see to appreciate.
1964 C ^ y .  2 DOOR SEDAN, call 763-4245 after 5 p.m. 219
low mileage, very clean. Tele- — ———----- ------------------- ,
phone 762-4833 after 5 p.m. . 1954 GMC HALF TON, RADIO,
221 West Coast mirrors, new tires.
1906 RAMBLER CLASSIC 2.
door hardtop, V3 automatic, ..-----------------------— \
Telephone 762-4880 after 5 pni. | l953 MERCURY PICKUP good |2191 condition. Best offer. Telephone | 
1966, CHEVELLE TWO DOOR
h a r d t o p ,  V-8, automaUc, ^
chrome rims and stereo tape.' 1954 WILLYS FOUR WHEEL | 
Telephone 765-5548, 219 drive panel jeep; $450 or offers? 1
1967 FORD GALAXIE 500 con-|̂ ®̂ ®P**®"® 762-7274 after 5 p.mJ
vcrtlble, V3 automatic, 390 eh- - ———— ----- —------------ —
gine, A-1 condition. One owner. 1960 MERCURY PICKUP, fair 
Telephone 763-2007. 219|con^tlpn, 3^0. Telephone 767-1
PRIVATE SALES, 1065 F O R D ^r—-L--— —  __________
$1395. Near new automatic dlf- 1954 HALF-TON WILLYS jeep, 
ferentlnl and tires. Telephone four wheel drive. $400. Tele- 
762-2645, 218 phone 763-3570. 2161
1059 MORRIS OXFORD. Needki M nhilA  H aiUAC
some minor repairs. What of-1 ****"• ” *” ” ■'“  riQIIICS
and Campersfers? Telephone 762-0256 after 6 p.m. 218
PRIVATE SALE-1960 DODGE 
Chargor 383,4 barrel, automatic 
Console shift, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, windshield 
washers, bucket scats front and 
rear, scat bolts, 4 brond new 
tires 8:55 X 14, 2 good winter 
tires ^plus spare, tachometer. 
Pricca to sell at $2,995, Call 
762-7043 after 7i30 p.m, 220
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
larger car or pick-up — 1964 
Sunbeam Imp. A-1 condition 
with engine Just completely 
overhaul^ (cost near $300), 
This Is a perfect second or 
round town car. For only $750 
can't go wrong. Telephone 




tUXURIOUS 1968 BmCK Wild 
cat. custom four door hardtop 
sadan. by private owner. Air 
conditioning, low miles. Was 
88JOO new—bljf reduction. What 
.offen or trades? Telephone 
76341880, 1341 Richmond S t 210
PRIVATE 10^ MERCUftYl 
door hardtop. Fully lixitilppcd 
One owner since ItSK Excel­
lent condition Inside aifti out 
Will take^txyt n r ju r itf j^  In
Inf can be avallalOe, felc|)hone
im m , . ^ 1 6
|Sr'''M O N A ilcH ,.V 4' auto”;
MAfK?, IVtcphnne 7ti-i500,
21a
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
1059 283 cu. motor. Needs bile Home Park at Westbank, 
some w)rk. What offers, Tele- B.C. Spacious, fenced,, swim- 
phono 762-7361. 217 fing, boating, fishing, garden
1968 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 5P«ce, store and clubhouse.
4 door sedan, V4), automatto) SjjWrOTi allowed but no petoJ 
radio. Must be sold. Telephone m 98-5459, tfi
7623044. 216 1058 ROLLOHOME 10’ x 45',
1957 FORD HARDTOP, bucket *^0 hcdroom In excellent con­
sents. console, and gauges. ,A*’̂ c«hy sot up in Trail-
Whnt offers? Telephone 762- parh with sundeck, skirting and 
78W, ■ 216 ®̂"®®*̂  un-
r r ;;;;;;;;:—irz;'"--; . ' ; ,— furnished. Asking $3,700 cash,, 
SPOR-IT loeg SM06, OTEV- Telephone 762332  ̂ 218
cue, equipped to the limit, in- ..
eluding tapedeck, American HOMES SITES FC)R
racing mags. $3605. CaU Rlckr®"* wide Inkeshpre lots,
7633131. 220|®®**'®ht lottos, underground
imj nin'iLi X 11 111 k.' "ui x u-ii-'u 1̂ 0 Children, no ,dog8,066 RENAUUr 8, WITH RADIO Woods Lake R eW  Win
,000 miles on rebuilt onglno. 227 1
and 8 p.m., ask for Jim Jr. 56’ x 12’ REL MANOR. BRAND j  
. , .______________ 2J16 now,, two bedrooms, . .dining
PONTIAC FOUR DOOR
hardtop, six-cylinder, auloina- -r '
^  ttonsmission, bucW ■eMs. ^
Telephone 7623174 after 8:30 P»®»“» ”̂ ’*906. tf
218 1067 SHASTA "aTARFUTE" l 
1827 MODEL T FORD, trailer. Completely i
Vim coupe, with WiglneJ »®̂*̂*®®”talned. like new. Hitch. 
automaUc transmission, posh 1*®*“  •"<! many extras,
t r a c t i o n .  Telephone 7823174 Telephone 7633358. 218
aftor 8:30 p .re .__________ ??? 10* X 36' TWO BEDROOM
1094 AUSTIN, IN RUNNING General mobile home, .
trade for motor Mke. Trie- furnished. Best offer. Telephone |l
,.M8l7ffiH®t7. aiojl
^PlUTE, GOOD CONDI- io* X 46* COMMODORE M a 
tlon, For Information triephftne BILE Home. Telephone 765-5086,
762^82,  ̂ r & 8 l  . V. .  ̂ , ja il
W I N ! ! . . .  $ t,000





E u S S itiS I : TRUCKS
A R E N j / k  M O T O R S  L T D .
FOR BETTER SERVICE - -  FASTER — PHONE 762-4511 
1634 HARVEY AVE.. HWY 97 ' *3
KELOWNA, B. C.
K I N S M E N * LOOK, HONEW FOR. MY MONEY IT 
MUST BE "fHE BEST U5EP CAR. 
BUY IN TOWN/-
N C O
MONDAY, APRIL 28th, 8 p.m.
Tune In To Radio
CK O V
Swing Into Spring With An ̂
A-1 USED CAR
'68 THUNDERBIRP
Turquoise with watching vinyl roof — fully equipped.
'67 FORD
LTD 4  Dr.
Hardtop turquoise with black vinyl roof, every available 
option on this one.
'67 VIVA
2 Dr. Sedan
Light blue in colour, 6 cyl., standard. I f
M A V E R IC K
IS  H E R E !
Ford's Newest Better jdea 
on Display Now at
ARENA MOTORS
P R IZE $ 1 ,0 0 0
A I^O
LUCKY CARD NUMBER PRIZES WILL BE DRAWN 
EVERY 8 MINUTES!
G^t Your Kinsmen Radio Bingo Cards Today . . .
1 for $1, 3 for $2.
Available nt many lending stores and busini^scs in Kelowna &  District.




238 Leon Ave. — 762-0656
^  M«7^Ranch
Sperle's Cleaners Ltd.
V  558 Ellis HI. — 762-3059
Ribelin's Camera Shop
274 Bensard Ave. — Kelowna
A Riding Academy 
(Crawferd Road rinea)
~ X h M  Pareo CoiHuros
fan ttie SuiHir-Valn Complex
'67 MERCURY
Parklane 4  Dr. Hardtop
Dark green metallic with white top. V-8, auto., p.s., 
p.b., radio, power scat.'65 PONTIAC
Parisienne 4  Dr. Hardtop
Medium blue metallic finish, V-8, auto, power steering 
and radio. '61 FORD
Starliner 2 Dr. Hardtop
Candy apple red, V-8, p.s., p.b., radio.
'68 FORD
Ranger 'A Ton Pickup
Red and white in color. V-8, auto,, radio,'67 INTERNATIONAL
’/2  Ton Pickup
V-8 standard.
Test Drive One Today al —
ir o R iW T B r Ripley
KELOWNA DAILT OOVBIEB. TOCKS., APE  ̂17* 1NSPAOSU,
Oi Discrimination In N.W.T.
THE SPIRIT OF T W E
MUML PRORIE « «  A Wfl?ON THE TYNE RIVER EN6LA
+<T
THIRST ALPIKIST
EMPEROR HADRlW4(76-iM};j^o'ne- UAS TtK FIRST MM TO CUM8 AIm am  soL oy m
HE ftSCEHDEO Mi: ETNA IM THE YEAR 12J
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"Of the tw o men, Bronson seems to  keep more 
active when he has no office work to  do.
OTTAWA (Ca*) — If anyone is 
( iscriminated < against in the 
T̂orth it is probably the white 
population. Justice M i n i s t e r  
John Turper said here.
The comment-came after a 
9,C05>mile, week-long territorial 
visit that took Mr. Turner deep 
into the Arctic for three days on 
the spring circuit of the North' 
west Territories court.
"If there is any discrimina­
tion. it is for the Indians and 
Eskimos," he said in an inter­
view.
He travelled aboard the DC-3 
that carries the court—judge, 
defence lawyer and Crown pros­
ecutor—about its 1,300,000- 
3 q u a r e - m  i l  e jurisdiction to 
watch Ml-. Justice W. G. Mor­
row hear cases at iPond Inlet, 
Resolute Bay and Igloolik.
It was the first time in the 3,- 
500 years Eskimos have lived at 
IglOolik, a community of 400 oh 
Foxe Basin, that a trial has 
been held there. ^
The charge, typically, î ^̂  
volved liquor. Judge Morrow 
levied a 340 fine against an Eski­
mo for possession of a stolen 
bottle of rye.
Almost all court cases in the 
North—from the. Yukon to Baf­
fin Island—revolve a r o u n d  
drunkenness. A common sight 
during the tour was staggering
Eskimos and Indians.....
At Frobisher Bay, the dreary 
federal centre on Baffin Island; 
pie-eyed teen-agers ran about— 
one girl firing blanks from a 
pistol.
IGIRLS FIGHT
At Whitehorse, two Indian 
I girls fought outside a saloon 
door while men lolled' disinter­
estedly and without intervene 
Ition.
An effort to deal with drinking
offences by means other than 
prosecution is under way. Terri­
torial officials hope, with feder­
al help to establish a rehabilita­
tion system.
Closer contact between the 
federal justice department and 
the Yukon and N.W.T. systems 
is one sure result of the Tbmer 
tour,.
"It will now deal directly with 
the commissioners of the terri­
tories rather than through the 
northern development depart­
ment,” he said.
Mr. Turner already has ap­
pointed Sol Samuels; an assist­
ant deputy, minister of justice, 
to be in effect deputy attorney- 
general of the territories. Mr. 
Samuels made the tour and 
came back startled by the beau 
ty of the North, despite below 
zero weather in the Eastern 
Arctic.
Judge Morrow has said the 
appointment of Mr. Samuels has 
cut the time OttawA takes to 
make decisions on his requests 
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WANT RCMP HQ NEARER
Northerners complained that 
RCMP headquarters for their 
division is in Ottawa rather 
than the North. This probably 
will be discussed here.
Justices of the peace, who 
deal out the law on minor cases 
in the scattered settlements, 
also remain a problem. Thiey 
range from a minister to a Ger­
man mechanic who first came 
to Canada as a prisoner of war. 
Few have much legal experi­
ence.. ■ ,
The Morrow report of 1967, re­
sulting from an inquiry into the 
way justice was dispensed by 
JPs in Hay River, N:W.T., rec­
ommended more help from Otta 
wa for the conscientious but in< 
experienced JPs.
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Trustworthy News Of World 
Termed Vital By Michener
I'LLHAVE A HAMBURGER 
AND COFFEE





BUT THAT SIGN SAVS lllin 
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TORONTO (GP) — Trustwor­
thy news to keep public opinion 
informed is e s s e n t i  a 1 to 
democracy, Governor-General 
Michener said Wednesday night.
Addressing an audience of 
publishers, news executives and 
their guests at the annual din­
ner of The Canadian Press, na 
tional news-gathering co-opera­
tive, he said information re­
quirements have changed with 
1 the times.
“To be informed today is rath- 
jer different than it was for our 
pioneer ancestors.
"World news ; . . has become 
[an essential element of the daily 
[news diet which is to nourish I our society in the future."
He said the world has been 
[drawn together because news 
[media "have made us aware of 
what each other is doing and 
how everybody else lives in 
every part of the globe.” 
n ie  media must use great 
skill and objectivity in choosing 
which of a wide range of items 
should be communicated . and 
explained to the public, he said.
The press and other means of 
g e n e r a 1 communications are 




In thanking the Governor- 
General, Ralph Cqstello, presi­
dent of the Canadian Daily 
Newspaper Publishers Associa­
tion, assured him the publishers 
are aware of their responsibil­
ity.
You, sir, and the people of 
Canada need not fear that the 
responsibilities of the daily 
newspapers or The Canadian 
Press will be shirked or mis­
used," said Mr. C o s t e l l o ,  
publisher of the Saint John. 
N.B., Telegraph-Journal a n d  
The Times-Globe.
Tracing the growth'of The Ca 
nadian Press since its founding 
in 1917, the Governor-General 
said it became "a potent force 
in maintaining political unity in 






















33 . Common 
or proper 
24. Piece out 
37, An easy 
gait
^8 9 , Heaven 







84. Circular liv 
the mall
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. The bidding;
East South West North 
Pas.s Pass Pass 1>  
1 4  2 > 2 4 Pass
Pass 3>
p-r-~.----- - ...
. HEADEP FORTOE PLANT 
AT PAWN; I  A/i\TDLP. >011/ 
1  PRESUME;. HAP AN 
INSPIRATIONAL TALK WITH 
H IM  LAST N iSHT?
. I  TOLP HIM THAT .HIS m o ther  ^
a n p  b r o t h e r  fu lly  EXPECTEP,
KIM TO (p u rr... ANP. THE ONLY 
WAY TO PROVE THEM WRONG, 
WAS TO SET CRACKINS-^EARLY.'
I  HOPE HE HASN'T 
PISAPPOINTEP yo u ,
mrs. pisbY.
. ON THE co ntrary ,  . 
MISS JO N E S ... BUT HE 
HAS'SURPRISED ME/
itlL.
2. T r ” s ;i 8 9 10 1
I P IT “
1i IT ”io' ' A-jk»L1% IT ”z i T Sis
s r TT jA
5F ^ M 29
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fikAILV CRliTTOQlIOTK — I Im ’n how to work It t 
A X Y D L n  A A X It 
. Is I, 0 N (i F E li li O W
One letter simply sionds for anoUitr. In this sample A Is used 
for llilf three L's, X for the Uo O's, etc, Single,leUers, apoa- 
trophies, the length and formation of Iho words are all hints, 
day the code ItlUra are different.
' A Oryidograini'Qnotatloa
G r y t z n g t z r  n a o m d  n a r n  o y x
UQM O Q Z E N O M C  T E M I I Y T Z L A E N
i l H R Q K R N a T B N Z X  A O It R B a V O N K . —
.•.YR.OBq- L O V X R  •
Yretenlay’e fJriplequeter THKMBANINO DCF»XT>IAT« 
TKR D’ irS  ONLY IDU: CHATim-W . 8. GlLlBERX
Opening load—ace of spades.
It Is easy enough to make 
three hearts df you see all four 
hanci.s. After East-West cash 
two spades and two dubs, and 
lend, another club, you ruff, 
dibw three rounds of ti’umps, 
piny a diamond, to the acc, 
catching East’s king, and claim 
the rest.
But In real life, it’s not that 
'cosy, Y'ou don't sec the adverse 
cards and, consequently, when 
you get around to leading dia- 
itionds, you may take a, finesse 
and go down one.
Actunily, that’s wlmt liai>
pened when the hand was 
played in the Olympaid ladies 
world championship, back in 
1964, However, as was pointer 
out. at the time with consider­
able justification. South should 
have made the contract,
West led the ace and another 
spadct and East shifted to a low 
club, West cashing the A-Q be­
fore playing another club. De­
clarer later took tho diamond 
finesse, lost to the singleton 
king, and finished mlftus 100.
It is certainly easier to pick 
a winner after the race is run, 
but in the present case there is 
ample reasbn to reject the dia­
mond finesse and go up with the 
ace in the hope of catching the 
king. ,
Early in the play, West shows 
up with the ace of spades and 
A-Q of clubs, and an alert de­
clarer should conclude that 
West cannot also have the king 
of diamonds, since he passed 
originally.
On this basis, therefore, it 
must bo wrong to take a fi 
ncsso that is marked to lose, 
arid declarer should go up with 
the acc because this offers 
some chance of making the 
contract, while the finesse of. 
fors none.
However, I remember won 
dcrlng at the lime how many of 
tho very knowledgeable writers 
and experts who witnessed this
hand would have had the pres­
ence of mind to catch the king, 
had thej  ̂ been actually playing 




ences now smile on all your 
affairs. In job. and financial 
matters, new ventures, launch­
ed nbw, give high promise of 
Succe.HS and, along personal 
Umm, social and sentimental in- 
terests should prove nnusually 
pleasant.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
„ If tomorrow Is your blrlliday. 
you shoiild find tl»c next 12 
monlhs mniked by c.\c(’pllon- 
ally gratifying prngros where 
the attainment of, worthwhile 
goals is concerned—both in ft- 
nanclal and occupf»tionai mat­
ters. In the former connection, 
look for good opi>o t̂unltlca to 
Increase assets between npw 
and June 30, during tho last 
four months of this year and 
during an excellent 2-montli 
T7 cl6 "tKgtnnin|rtm"*Pebril**«f 
next.
While the entire year shouU 
b(* a piOgressivc one whetc 
farcer matters are comerned. 
you will prol>ably find that jodr
<3f?AN)DN.1A. CAM I USE M EDICARE 
FOR T R E A T M E N T  OF 
S E L F -IN F L IC T E D  
W O U N D S ..
.CAUSED WHILE 
W H IT T L IN G  ?
4-17
I r S
//a '- J a .  ,HOW VVAS F R E D P V '9  . 
J j v S  BIRITHPAV PARTY? r--f — '
r I'VE NEVER BEEN , A 
IN 3UCH A KEEN :
' HOUSE ..y
^  they  had a bowl a ■»:
OF JE'-LY BEANG IN J  u l  
 ̂ EVERY ROO/Al
s
•AscsfcU
most outstanding periods for 
accomplishment, and recogni­
tion for past efforts will occur 
within the next two weeks, In 
July, September, November, 
December and next February. 
Tho.so of you who arc creatively 
inciliied-rand many Arlcns are 
should have a truly notable 
year, With most productive 
monlhs including May, Juno, 
ScplcmbiT, November and Jmi- 
uary. ,
Planetary Influences also 
promise 10 be licncfleenl where 
vo\ir personal interests are, con- 
coined, with pmphasls on 
iriance Irctwccn early May and 
late September; also, in late 
October and December. Most 
propitious periods for travel and 
Hlimulating social activities: 
July, August, October and De- 
ccinV,)cr«
*-*'A'*eWld*l>wra‘*on*'4bii»day*-wW. 
1m  extremely versatile. Depend- 
Ing on his leanings, he could 
succeed as an able lawyer, wd* 

















U S T C IIN -A G E R S  rO R  
erVEPTi''
THING.''
r i & f '  .T O O .'P A R E N T Sb u t . d a d . ' d o n T iJ, ’ K KL  I* y
A R L M T , STRICT ) ; 
Y ^N O U G H .'y—^ I
#
Y O U  HA Vr.TM C P b W C P /^  
Dur^Du DON' r usEi r / J  
■ G ET IV M ;^  I  MEANT
a
IIOWABOUrTMAT/ 
5b  NOW I’M A 
POWKR " 
FA1LURC '
WABE U  JBEUmKA DAILT CODIIEB, 1BDB&; AML 17. INI
/ .. i’'* >- ' HE D IE D U ffiB ^ V E M S 'A G O  . . ■’ I' ' ^  u  t w  r*’ ^
Have A  Heart, Don't Read lh\§
If you.iwant. to.avoid, having 
a ' heart attack. r atop reading 
right here. < ,
But for you morbid people 
who wear your heart on your 
sleeve, don’t pay any attention
; MIAMI ( AP ) A- q u a r t e t  of 
skjrpirates—including one who 
quietly read his Bible and one 
who. ordered Scotch at gunpoint 
—engineered the year’s -23rd 
airline hijacking to Cuba, re­
turning passengers and crew 
said. .
And as small comfort to Pan 
American World Airways which 
must bear the estimate 310,000 
tab for a hijacking, stewardess 
Janet Hoffman demanded and 
got 50 cents for the hijacker’s 
drink.
“He handed me $1, and I gave 
him back 50 cents and he 
smUed,’’ she said.
The 84 passengers and seven 
crew of the San Juan-to-Miami 
flight reached here aboard the 
jetliner, some four hours after 
its forced stop in Havana.
to your, doctor imd enjoy watch­
ing stomach acid' commercials^ 
try this little quiz. Two British 
I^ysicians have come up with 
the grand-daddy of all quizzies.
“If the answer is yes to three 
or more of the questions—watch 
out.'^ the doctors warn about 
their -15 questions about your 
daily habits.
Just reading the questions is 
enought to bring on a fair-to- 
middling-coronary thrombosis.
One poor fellow in this office 
tried the quiz with depressing 
results. He discovered he had 
died three years ago, and was 
muttering “This is pretty heart 
to take.’’ ■
See i f  you  can m a tch  h is
BIG SOVIET BOMBER NEARS CANADA
gruesome score'on the quiz: 
Work 60 liours a weak?—just 
about, not counting my'over­
time.
. Drive -more than 20,000 mites 
a year?—  can't aff<^ a 'car, 
have to"'i^k ,too hard.
Take less than three; weeks' 
vacation? — What's a vacation?
F a il. to delegate. tasks to 
others? — no, everybody dele­
gates tasks to me.
Get steamed up? — I hate 
these stupid quiz games!
Smoke 20 cigarettes a day? 
— I’ve cut down to 60 a day.
. Have a , high cholesterol count 
and ascending blood, pressure? 
' —Whal’s a cholesterol: besides, 
I count sheep.
Take, more than four drinks 
a day? — only on week days.
Take no execercise? — walk­
ing from here to the pub.
Weigh more than 14 pounds 
over' the limit?’ — What’s the 
limit?
Feel tired and exhausted? — 
ha! ha!
Sleep badly? — only at night.
Neglect your wife and fam-,^ 
ily? :— I neglect my wife tw ^  
much to have a family. '
Plunge straight into meetings 
and office work after overseas' 
travel? rr- ocean voyages give 
me heart attacks..
' Have n o ' interest in outside 
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This U.S. Navy photo shows 
a Soviet: TU16 Badger flying 
above U.S. Navy F-4 Phan­
tom jets near the USS Kitty
Hawk in the North Pacific. 
Pentagon sources say there 
have been about 36 incidents 
of TU16s flying near North
America, usually Alaska or 
Canada, in the past 15 months. 
The. most recent flight, 
sources report, occurred April
1, when eight to 10 TU16s 
came within 65 miles of north­
west Alaska.
Rutland C of C Plan Drive 
For Publicizing its Role
RUTLAND — The executive 
of the Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce, meeting at the home 
of M. W. Marshall on Monday,
■ president Allan Patterson in the 
chair, made plans for the com­
ing chamber of commerce, week  ̂
to be held. April 20 to 26. A 
drive for membership will be 
undertaken, and chamber of 
commerce booths will be set 
up in one or two local stores, 
to provide information to re­
sidents in regard to the role 
played by the chamber in the 
community, and by the national 
organization in the country as 
a whole.
Brochure? are being prepar­
ed for distribution at the booths, 
and copies of the latest map of 
the district wUl be made avail­
able to resident and business 
firms, courtesy of the chamber 
. and local merchants. Copies of 
the map are also being pre- 
.sented to the Rutland Volunteer 
Fire Departments During the 
week members of the. executive 
will address senior students at 
the Rutland Secondary school 
and the Okanagan Academy.
Policing again came up for
discussion, and M. W. Mar­
shall, regional district director, 
stated that he was obtaining in­
formation on the costs of a 
local policeman to look after 
the area, along with the dis­
trict RCMP. The costs, when 
ascertained, would be pre­
sented to a meeting of the re­
gional district for the informa­
tion of residents.
T h e  chamber executive was 
also advised that meetings of 
Area C and Area I districts 
would be held shortly to dis­
cuss the. costs and plans for 
the proposed Rutland swim­
ming pool. The chamber execu­
tive's urging residents to take 
an active interest in this pro­
ject and to support the propos 
als when presented at the 
meetings.
Fred Stevens reported that 
the Miss Rutland committee is 
busy planning events for the 
choosing of Miss Rutland for 
1969. The judging will take 
place on May 17, and the 
crowning ceremonies and ball 
will be held in the Rutland com­
munity centre on May 30.
R u t la n d  
T o  F o rm
K in  C lu b  
M a y  3
RUTLAND — Over the past 
five months a new club has 
been forming In the Rutland 
district, sponsored by the Kins­
men Club of , Kelowna, Charter 
Night hais been set for May 3 
for installation 6f the officers 
of the new Kinsmen Club of 
Rutland. Officers, to be installed 
Include Doug Follett, president; 
Fred Fowler, vice-president; 
Bob Bouchard, secretary; Bob 
I'ugger, treasurer; Alf Tcre- 
posky, registrar; and directors 
Jim MacDonnell, Barry James 
and Morrlii Piddoclc.
, The club hais been meeting in 
the Rutland Centennial Hall 
every second and fourth Thurs­
days at 7 p.m. for dinner and 
a meeting. At the present time 
there are 24 members, but the 
club is planning to obtain 10 
or 15 more. The age limits in 
Kinsmen Clubs is, between 21 
and 40 years.
CORONATION NIGHT
On May 30 the Miss Rutland 
Coronation Ball wilt be held In 
the Rutland Centennial Hall, 
and the Rutland Kinsmen avc 
preparing for this big cvenf. 
They have taken on the adver­
tising, ticket selling, providing 
of refreshments, and. the decor- 
atlon of the hall. Visiting Royal­
ty from other centres in the 
Valley will be there to take 
part in the crowning of Miss 
Rutland, and it promises to be a 
gala' evening. Tickets , will be 
on sale iii a week or so. Kins, 
rhan.. Fred Fowler states. Ho 
also informs us that there are 
oyer 500 Kinsmen Clubs through, 
out . Canada, with over 13,000 
members, who all work at pro­
jects within their own com­
munities.
Vlfitchcraft Meeting 
Not For Girl Of 12
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man tncii- 
tera)—A court here has barred 
a 12-ycar-old girl from taking 
part |in her parents’ nude witch- 
vrnU meetings. The cbui t told 
the girl's parents, mcml)crs of 
coven on the island between 
England and Ireland, to “exer­
cise proper care and guardlan- 
•hip" over the girl, who was oiv 
dered tinder the supervision of a 
p r o b a t i o n  officer for three 
years. __, . __,
NKIf CLUB
PEAaiLAND I S n c e l a l )  ~  
Ta'cnty-nine residents of Die 
community of all ages recently 
met in the Peachland Recrea­
tion hall to organize a Peach- 
land RUUng Cjlub and officers 
were elected, President is Bill
, line t. e t. atr,y,
cawetn ^icKenrie. Jimmy 




Funeral services were held 
from Grace Baptist Church 
Thursday at 1:30 p.m,, for Mrs,- 
Olga. Rosenthal, of Rutlandi 
who died Monday'.
Surviving members of the 
family include one daughter, 
Mrs.: H; W. (Hedi) IVeber, of 
Kelowna, one brother and sis­
ter now residing in Germany, 
and three grandchildren. Her 
husband predeceased her in 
1957.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. Erwin Babbel, with inter­
ment at Kelowna cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.
MRS. GERTRUDE MclNTOSH
William Spear, 825 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, has received 
word of the death of his only 
sister, Mrs. Gertrude McIntosh, 
of Toronto, who died Monday.
Surviving Mrs. McIntosh are 
one brother, William, of Kelow­
na, two daughters, Mrs. Ruth 
Gannan, of New Jersey, and 
Mrs. E. Patrick of Toronto, five 
grandchildren apd one great 
grandchild. She was prede­
ceased by her husband and five 
brothers: ,
THEODORE ELOERT
Funeral services will be held 
from The Christ Evangelical 
Lutheran Church Friday at 
p.m., for Thebdore Elgert of 
Kelowna who died at Kelowna 
General Hospital Monday.
Surviving Mr. Elgert is his 
wife, Olga, four sons, Merton 
of Edmonton, Manfred, of Eck- 
ville, Alta., Ted Jr., of Bittarn 
Lake, Alta., and Walter of Kel­
owna, two daughters, Mrsi S. 
(Gertrude) Schatschneider, of 
Wetasklwart, and Mrs. A. (Mar
garet) Moore, of Peace River. 
He is also survived by 13 
grandchildren, seven brothers 
and two sisters.
Services will be conducted by 
Rey. E. Krempini with' inter­
ment at Kelowna cemetery;
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrange­
ments.
, MRS. TAKA TSUJI
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the 
Buddhist Church, Kelowna, for 
Mrs. Taka Tsuji, of Okanagan 
Landing, who died Sunday aged 
81 years.
Mrs. Tsuji was predeceased 
by her husband, Tokujiro Tsuji, 
in Kelowna in 1953.
Officiating at the ceremony 
was Rev. K. Okuda, with inter­
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service were 
in charge of arrangements.
MRS. GRACE GIBSON HORNE
Funeral services were to . be 
held at: 2 p.m, today from the 
Enderby United Church for 
Mrs. Grace Gibson Horne, who 
died Sunday aged 65.
Mrs. Home is survived by her 
husband John Home; two sons, 
Robert, of Beatty, Sask., and 
Donald, of Kinistino, Sask,; 
daughters, Mrs. Grace Back- 
man, of Regina, Mrs. Shelia 
Larson and Mrs. Nellie Bortis, 
both of Kinistino; 21 grand­
children and her mother, Mrs. 
Grace Dryden Ried, of Ender­
by.
Officiating at the service was 
Rev. W;, MacKenzie, with in­
terment following in the Ender­
by Cemetery.
In charge of arrangements 
are The Garden Chapel Funer­
al Directors.
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) -  
A,n increase to seven from five 
per cent in the provincial sales 
tax was the only tax boost 
included In the Prince Edwnre 
Island budget brought down 
by Provincial Treasurer T, Ear 
Hickey.
Mr. Hickey said the Increase, 
0 f f e 0 t i Vc  Immediately, will 
bring an additional $2,000,000 
Into the treasury.
Tiro budget estimated a deficit 
pf $1,275,005 in tlie fiscal year 
ending March 31, 1070. Eupcndl- 
tnrea were expected to roach 
$00,078,032 and rovenpes $0fl,- 
402,007,
Alban Fm'mcr IPC-r-Qiicens 
5lh), finnneo mlnisicr In the 
Conservative administration of 
105l)-00, said the sales tax in­
crease wlir cost P.E.I. families 
an additional $90 annually. lie 
said provincial rcsldentb were 
already financliUly oppressed 
and this Vfua not the time to In­
crease taxes,
At eight per cent, Quebec and 
New Brunswick have the high­
est provincial sales toxca in 
Cnnndn. It is seven per cent In 
Nova Scotia and NcwfoundlamI 
and now P.E.I. and five jier 
cent In' the other provinces) ex­
cept Allrcrta, which has nope. 
OTTAWA GIVl^ MORE
Mr. lUckey said the province 
will get an additional f  10,218,100 
front Ottawa this year under the 
fcderal-provindal development 
plan, designed to improve the 
province’s faltering economy.
The 15-year tJan, signed here 
March 7 by Premier Alex 
Campbell and fVdcral Develop- 
fnrn^  ̂Bflnistsn*̂
will bring $225,000000 frosn Otla- 
ws, while the province will add 
I $500,000,000 of its own money.




This Jet Action Washer soaks out stains and dirt 
better than old-fashioned overnight soaking!
Patented Deep Action Agitator creates Jet currents 
for Deep Action cleaninpl
Jot-ilmpia mechanism:
; no belts, pulleys, gearsi
•  Jet-AwayllntFemovat- 
. nolinttraptoclearil
•  Jet $pln leaves wash 
extra light!
Reg. 302.95 ...........Now 2 7 2 4 5
See The (iailoping Gourmet TV Show prc.-icnicd by 
I'Tigidairo—-  4 • 4:30 p.iiti
5 Year Protection Plan ât No ICxtra Cost
Bdgo ^ales
&  Servic
Rutland Rd. Next to Post OfHce 765-51.3.116!
Gulf Canada's First Tire Sale
Read m  fop n ew s o f t N  U g g e H  t ira lia p p a iN  in
'  For a limited tim e only, all regular passenger tires in the 
brand new Gulf Canada line w ill be offered a t  special, 
low  introductory prices. SavirigS shoyvp wilL^ 
particularly significant to the knowledgeable driver 
looking for the best tire at the lowest possible cost.
The New










The m o dera te ly -p riced  value leader. The Crown 
has a ruggod, 4-ply nylon body 65% stronger than 95% 
of tiros on 1969 domestic cars. With such strength and 
the Crown’s high-mileage characteristics, it is ideal for 
all around, family car use offering truly unbeatable 
value at this special, introductory price.
Breaking s tren g th  o ver 3 ,000 inch Iba.
REGULAR PRICE
(blackwnll, 7.76x14). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$63.00 (PER PAIR)
SPECIAL IN TR O D U C TO R Y  OFFER
(blackwoll, 7.75 x 14)   ................... $47.20 (PER PAIR)




T h e  h ig h -m ileag e  h ig h w a y  t ire . The Deluxe Crown 
has a sturdy, cool-running 4-ply nylon body. Providing 
145% more strength than 95% of tires on 1969 domestic 
cars, the new Gulf Deluxe Crown is certain to be 
appreciated by the mdtorist who regards good tires as 
an investment.
B reaking s tren g th , over 3 ,600 inch lbs.
REG ULAR PRICE
(whitewall, 7 .75x14) . . . . , .  . $85.90 (PER PAIR) 
SPEC IAL IN TR O D U C TO R Y  OFFER /
(whitewall, 7.75 x14).  ................................. . $64.20 (PER PAIR)










•  AII Gulf liras are backed by a "Full Satisfaction Warranty" honoured 
withoutguestion at more than 38,000 Gulf end D-A stations through­
out North America,
•  Every Gulf Tiro moels or oKcoeds all GSA standards of safety.
•  Convenient budget terms on all tiro purchases are available to 0 -A / 
Gulf Travel Card holders.
At participating B-A and Gulf Canada stations avarywhara.
[Gulf]
GULF OIL CANADA UMITED /
t t
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